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corners offense for the first time No special prosecutor will be sought 
season and the Mavericks seemed 110 probe the $1.000 the White House 

to let the Hawks hold the ball. lltional security adviser intercepted 
held the ball for nearly 1110 tllen a Japanese journalist attempted 

nutes before Hansen converted a !Dgive ilto Nancy Reagan in 'gratitude 
.lnree-lOOllll playoff the delay. The Ira brief interview Jan . 2Lthat Allen 
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Iowa melted another hili lid. 
off the clock before Carlino But the department said it will con-

the lane to give the Hawks a liS- _ its investigation of gifts from the 
with 2:19 left in the game. Japanese to Allen of two wrist watches 
Head Coach Bob Hanson had no IIIl the lact that he initially misrepor
with his team's play. "I was 114 the date of the sale of his 

pleased with the effort our Washington consulting firm. 
1nI>.vprs gave. Iowa didn't play like a The department said it was unclear 

6 team tonight but they are still a .ther a special prosecutor will be 
ball club." limed to investigate those matters. 
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V<:"01:1111o( 15 points and 10 rebounds a 
But Monday night's perfor· 

at the Field !;louse drew praise 
his former mentor. 
's (Sodawasser) playing well." 

M"Ph,'r."n said "He's more physical 
in high school) and he's holding 

position well." 
Soda wasser agreed with bis prep 

"That's a big key, " he said. "In 
you've got to be more physical 

and outside. Aggressiveness i.! 
difference. " 

According to Bob Sodawasser. 
father , choosing Nebraska· 
was a ma tter of parental 

guiclanc:e. .. I talked him into going 
.. the elder Soda wasser said. 

could have gone to Soutb 
or Augustana (across the river 

Rock Island. Ill . ), but I wanted him 
get away from home ." 

IDr,,.!,..! by Yugoslovia . 71~ . Tucker 
the lIIini in scoring with 21 points 

Range adding 15 points and 10 
tebolmds. 

bounced back last weekend. 
Loyola in overtime. 87-83. 

again took the scoring honors 
27 points. Harper had 19 and Grif· 

added L4 points and nine rebounds. 
Ass:essing the Big Ten this season, 

said. "Even though we lost 
key players. the Big Ten is going 

be a great league and maybe again. 
best in the country. I think some 

are overshadowed because of 
of the great teams. 

think the key to winning is a 
balanced attack and we're hoping 

that this year." 
Fighting IIlIni meet Iowa in Iowa 

Jan. 9 in their second conference 
of the season. 

ANS 
of the Viet Ham 
on Wed., Dec, 2, 
State Room of the 

to hear com· 
will be the only 

hool year. All Vets 
nsored by the U of I 

THE JU TICE Department's two
page statement, accompanied by an 
",L·page ummary of the investiga
Iixl, said the decision to drop the probe 
~ what Allen has called a $1 ,000 
-morarium" was made by Attorney 
General William French Smith on the 
IffOOlmendation of his staff. 

Allen. who went on paid leave Sunday 
pending completion of the entire in
l'lStigalion, told ABC News he was 
-Ye'1 happy" with the Ju tice Depart
III!11t decision and said he never doub-

ted the outcome. " If 1 wouldn 't appear 
cocksure. in saying so, I would say 
there was never a moment in my life 
that I ..vIIS In doubt," he said. 

Allen, asked later by reporters about 
the cont;nuing investlga\iOn, said, "My 
own view is the conclusIon will be the 
same as it was in this particular case." 

Asked if he planned to return to his 
post. Ill! said, "Well, I don't know. It 
will all be depending on my colleagues 
at the White House, and why don't we 
just wait and see actually on that. " 

ALLEN'S WIFE Patricia lold the 
reporters. " I'm very very happy that 
this has been cleared up and I hope that 
maybe all of you might think twice 
befpre you do this to someone else." 

qut a senator who had called for a 
special prosecutor questioned whether 
thEl Justice Department made the 
correct decis ion and raised the 
possibility of a congressional investiga-
tion. , 

Sen. David Pryor, D-Ark., said. '''If 
l/Iey baSically glossed over the in
vestigation as it appears like they did 
at this moment, I think a congressional 
'nvestigation would be in keeping and 
c'ertainly would be justified." 
I Earlier, White House spokesman 
David Gergen said presidential coun
selor Edwin Meese was speaking "for 
the president and the administration" 
when he said Monday the Justice 
Department's finding would influence 
- but not necessarily determine -
whether Allen will return to his job. 

LATER, the White House released a 
statement saying the Justice Depart
ment report is "self-i!xplanatory, and 
there will be no formal comment 
pending completion of the inquiry into 
the -other matters. " 

Justice Department sl!Okesman Tom 
DeCair declined to speculate when a 
decision might be expected on whether 
to request a special prosecutor on the 
questions of Allen's receipt of the 
watches or the error Allen made on a 
financiaL disclosure form in stating the 
date he sold his consulting firm. 

In its formal statement, the depart
ment said 36 people were interviewed 
about the $1,000. The FBI intervieWed 
Americans and the Japanese law of
ficers talked to Japanese c.itizens at 

. the FBI's request. 

"In sum, when the uncontradicted 
facts are analyzed in the context of 
possible applicable criminal laws, it is 
clear there was no criminal viola tion 
by Allen regarding the $1,000," tbe 
statement said. 

"Allen did not intend to keep the 
money for his personal use ," the 
government said. "Both Allen and his 
secretary agree on Allen's expressed 
intent to turn the money over through 
the proper channels. " 

The Justice Department opened a 
preliminary investigation of the case in 
September and late last month asked 
the FBI to gather more information. 

By Marthl Manlka. 
Staff Writer 

. With the last of the Thanksgiving 
turkey eaten and cash from the ' 
Christmas club bank accounts in hand, 
shoppers traditionally begin flocking to 
stores to fill their lists the day after 
Thanksgiving. lowil City merchants 
have been preparing for this - the 
busiest lime of year for retail 
businesses - since last spring. 

Store sales traditionally explode the 
day after Thanksgiving, and Iowa City 
businesses found this year's sales to be 
no exception. 

" It looks to be a good year" for 
Christmas sales, Said Jim Christy, sup
ply buyer for the Union Bookstore. 
"The next two weeks should be our, 
biggest of the year." 

FALL-SEMESTER sales have 
generally been 100 percent higher than 
last year, Christy said. 

Students usually buy gifts the week 
before finals , take final exams, and 
" then 'boom: they're gone," Christy 
said. The Christmas buying season 
ends for the bookstore on Dec. 18 with 
the end of finals week. 

Most of the buying w;1I go on between 
Dec. 7 through Dec. 11, he said. 

David Holcom, a supply manager for 
Iowa Book and Supply Co" said, "Last 
year was a good Christmas, and we're 
hoping for as good a Christmas as last 
year." 

" Iowa City Christmas shopping 
starts off at a gradual pace and gets 
better," Holcorn said. "This is the best 
time of year for hardback book sales," 
he said. 

L, H_ LUNDQUIST, owner of 
Lundy's Hallmark card shop in the Old 
Capitol Center and Cards Et Cetera 
Ltd ., 109 S. Dubuque St. , said an explo
sion in sales the day after Thanksgiv
ing is " traditional for department 
stores, but it's not as big for us." 

Seasonal sales for the Cards Et 
Cetera Ltd. store will probably be 
down from last year's sales because of 
the economy and the movement of 
stores, such as Younkers and J .C. Pen
ney, away from that area, he said. 

Competition from three new card 
shops may also contribute to lower 
sales in the older store. 

Carole Gauger, owner of Every 
Bloomin' Thing nower, toy and novelty 
shop, 108 E. College St. , said Monday, 
"I expect this year to be better. I guess 
it 's the eternal optimist of a retailer ." 

Christmas is a big season for the 
florist business because it begins with 
Thanksgiving and lasts a month, 
Gauger said. 

Wally Andrus, manager of Western 
World clothing store; Highway 1 West, 
said business this season is slower 
than last year, but should "pick up bet
ween now and the end of the 
semester ." 

Hot grease 
A kitchen .tov. I. ,.moved by lowl City firemen Irom an d.maged TullCl.y Ift.rnoon by a grelN flr._ Four peo
Ellt Dlv.nport St,"t dupl.x th.t WI. .xt.n.'v.'y ' pl. ItClpeeI Irom the fir. uninJured_ 8" .tory. PI", 5, 

Lung society switches ads' focus 
to prevent people from smoking 
ByJay KIM 
Special to The Daily Iowan 

Their breath-taking statistics did not 
scare adults from smoking cigarettes, 
so now the American Lung Association 
is turning to peer pressure to prevent 
juveniles from smoking. 

The switch from an ad campaign to 
scare smokers - to one that trys to 
prevent smoking - is symbolic of the 
medical profession ' s new un 
derstanding that the habit is so difficult 
to break that individual treatment is 
necessary to lead people away from 
cigarettes. 

Scare-tactic ads used in the past by 
the American Lung Associa lion and 
will power are not enough to make 
most smokers quit, according to Owen 
Duffy, an Iowa City psychologist. 

"There is a lot of controversy as to 
whether the American Lung Associa
tion campaigns of using knowledge to 
stop smoking is the best method. 

"THERE ARE all kinds of 

physiological and emotional variables 
that affect the motivation to stop 
moking, Some people are able to quit 

with knowledge alone , but most 
smokers need more help," he said . 

Morbid ads or a dry recitation of 
mortality statistics were used in the 
past by the American Lung Associa
tion , according to Craig Redshaw, 
program director of the association 's 
Iowa Chapter. 

"We had one ad on TV with kids talk
ing about the effects of smoking. They 
were kind of straight forward and un
exciting. Like 'One of the leading 
causes of emphysema is cigarettes.' " 
he said. 

But the American Lung A sociation 
is now using ads that tell young people 
that smoking is unpopular as well as 
unhealthy, Redshaw said. 

"THE AD we have going now is the 
Brooke Shields one. We also have 'I'll 
Never Smoke' clubs in the school 
system where kids give presentations 
on the evils of smoking," he said. 

American yout~ beyond 
leadership, Leary says 
By Mary Schuver 
StaHWritar 

Looking out a window and pointing at 
the mist visible over the Cedar Rapids 
Airport, Timothy Leary was explaining 
that there are definitely north, south. 
east and west people. People in Califor
nia , he said, are more receptive to new 
ideas than those in New York, who are 
more staid. 

"It's all geographic," he said Tues
day morning over coffee and a Danish 
at the airport restaurant. People can 
,change their levels of consciousness as 
a way of "jumping" to get to other 
places. 

"What's Cedar Rapids famous for? " 
Probably the Quaker Oats factory , 

we said .. 
" Ahh.' I Then he proposed a toast. 

"Here's to jumping." 

Leary is a difficult man to label. To 
many of the U1 students who heard his 
speech Monday night _at the Union, he 
is a revolutionary guru from the psy
chedelic drug movement in the United 
States during the 19605. But today, he 
says he i~ an author, college lecturer, 
" Hollywood man" and "cheerleader" 
for young people. 

BUT EVEN SO, Leary is aware his 
name will go down in. the history books 
in the company of Aldous Huxley, Allen 
Ginsberg and others who became 
known for their experiments with 
hallucinogenic drugs in the 1960s. 

"I'm totally free . I'm one of the few 
people who can say whatever I fucking 
want to the media. They can 't fire me. 
They can't take away my credit cards. 
The only credit cards I have are in-

See L.ary, page 7 

Although the old scare-lactic ads are 
no longer used , they were valuable. ac
cording to Vicki Claussen, director of 
the ca rdiopulmonary unit at Iowa 
City's Mercy Ho pitat. 

"You would have to say the lung 
as ociation and cancer society cam
paigns have helped. There are fewer 
people smoktng percentage-wise now 
than there were in the early '60s," she 
said. 

Although a smaller percentage of 
people are smoking, reports show that 
at least one sector of the population is 
smoking more than ever. The number 
of women smokers aged L8 to 25 has 
grown, Claussen said. 

Perhaps the biggest challenge for the 
medical profes ion is convincing young 
women intent on entering the business 
world tbat they do not need to smoke, 
she said. 

"RESEARCHERS THINK that 
womens' liberation has something to 
do with the increase," Claussen said. 

See Smoking, page 7 

Search continues 
The process of finding someone 
to fill the job of UI vice president 
for Academic Affairs is 
proceeding slowly but 
surely ..................... ~ ......... pageS 

TV dinner. 
Televi~ion columnist Jeffrey 
Miller 1 took notes over the 
Thanksgiving weekend while 
watching TV .................... page 9 

Weather 
Mostly sunny today with highs in 
the upper 3Os. Fair tonight with 
lows in the low 208. Ahh, Rose 
Bowl weather. 
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Briefly 
Cra.h kill. 178 Yugoslavs 

AJACCIO, Corsica (UPI) - A chartered 
Yugoslav jet packed with tourists smashed 
into a cloud-shrouded mountain Tuesday while 
approaching an airport blacklisted as unsafe 
by pllots, killing all 178 people aboard in the 
worst plane crash of 1981. 

All 172 passengers, including three infants, 
plus the six crewmembers were Yugoslavs. 
The tourists were on a one-day trip t~ Corsica . 

Typhoon death toll to 595 
MANILA, Philippines (UPI) - President 

Ferdinand Marcos Tuesday declared an 
emergency in 17 provinces lashed by Typhoon 
Irma in a destructive sweep last week which 
authorities said killed 595 people and left 
thousands homeless. 

In his "state of calamity" declaration, 
Marcos ordered police to arrest hoarders and 
profiteers and said the sale of prime 
necessities should follow government decreed 
prices. 

U.S.-Israeli pact opposed 
JERUSALEM (UPI) - The day-old U.S.

Israeli memorandum on strategic cooperation 
stirred up a political storm in Israel Tuesday, 
triggering four no-confidence motions in 
Prime Minister Menachem Begin's coalition 
government. 

The four motions were being introduced by 
oppOSition parties that are far apart 
politically, but together they can muster 56 
votes. six short of a majority. 

Walesa rushes to Warsaw 
WARSAW, Poland (UPI) - Solidarity chief 

Lech Walesa rushed to Warsaw Tuesday to 
head off a confrontation between 300 striking 
firefighter cadets and 1,000 police. The union 
said the government show of force could be a 
dry run for a state of emergency. 

Williams trial to be delayed 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Senate leaders 

annourt'ced Tuesday they wi1l delay until 
January the expulsion trial of'Sen. Harrison 
Williams, D-N.J ., who was convicted in the 
FBI's undercover Abscam investigation. 

Republican leader Howard Baker said the 
Ethics Committee was ready to make its case 
against Williams, but agreed to a delay to give 
Sen. Daniel Inouye, D-Hawaii, more time to 
prepare to act as Williams' defender on the 
floor. 

O'Connor issues opinion 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Sandra Day 

O'Connor's first opinion as a Supreme Court 
justice - delivered Tuesday in an oil and gas • 
leasing dispute - drew no dissent from her 
brethren. 

With O'Connor reading her first decision 
from the bench, the high .court by a 9'{) vote 
struck down a ruling tbat had ordered the 
government to "experiment" in leasing deals 
with oil firms that want to drill on the Outer 
Continental Shelf. 

More Diablo errors found 
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI) - Several new 

areas of suspected design error were added to 
a growing list this week in a draft report by an 
independent consulting firm hired to review 
work at the Diablo Canyon nuclear power 
plant. 

The findings were contained in a report 
disclosed this week by the Berkeley consulting 
firm. Robert L. Cloud Associates. 

Quoted ... 
The only credit cards I have are 

incredibility cards. 
- Timothy Leary. See story, page 1. 

Postscripts 
Events 

Office empIo,.., all classifications, who want 
to get together with others In office pOSitions 
should attend a meeting at noon at the WRAC. 

The VIetIl8lll VeI.,a .. Clylc Council will meet at 
1 p.m. in the Union Ohio State Room. Veterans 
Administration olliclals will be present to hear 
complaints and discussion. 

A . Chrl,tma, program sponsored by The 
Nineteenth Century Society will be held at 3:30 
p.m. In EPB 304. 

A Job Search and Coyer letter ,emln.r 
sponsored by Career Services and Placement will 
be held at 4 p.m. In the Union Kirkwood Room. 

An ecumenic. I memorial ,elYlce 
commemorating the first anniversary of the deaths 
of Ihe four Amerltan women missionaries killed In 
EI Salvador will be held at 4:30 p.m. at the Newman 
Center. It is sponsored by the Thomas Merton 
Justice and Peace Group/EI Salvador Solidarity 
Committee. 

Women In Communication, will hold an 
Inaugural meeting al 7 p.m. In Room 200 of the 
Communications Cenler. 

The JCIIC N.1lona1 Organlutlon 101' Women 
will meet at 7 p.m. In Ihe Wesley House Main 
Lounge. Melissa Farley will discuss matriarchal 
religions and feminist rituals. 

The Johnaon C_ty SoIIr Energy A_latlon 
will meet at 7 p.m. at Sabin School. Greg Iverson. 
Steven Moen Ind Jim Schoenfelder will discuss 
their sollr homes. Use the school', south 
entrlnce., 

Incaat Ind Sexual AbuM: Women SpaaII OUt. 
Plrt III "Reclaiming Our Power/Protecting elch 
Other" will be held It 7 p.m. al the WRAC. 

The Jolln,on County Oemocrltlc Central 
Committee will meet It 7:30 p.m. at the Knights of 
Columbus Hall. 328 E. Washington SI. Business 
will Include the Feb. 1 clucuseS, new precinct 
dlvl.lons and the election of new committee 
members. 

TIle II lalYlIdor SOlidarity Committee will meet 
at 8 p.m. In the Union Indlenl ROOm. 

Amarlc& • - willi 'Iula llirahall will spelk 
"On Being A Blick Womln Writer In America" at 8 
p.m. In 304 EPB. The speect1ls sponsored· by the 
Internallonal Writing Program Ind Afro·Amerlcan 
Sludies. 

A StlmmtIIch sponsored by Ihl. Depertment 01 
Germln will be held at II p.m. In the Union Wheat 
Room. 

A IIldweek AdYent I.,.lce spon,ored by 
Lutheren ClmpUI Mlnl,try will be held It 9:30 p.m. 
at Old Brick. 

Ambulance service wants 
different collection agency 

COMPLETE UNE OF STAINED GLASS 
SUPPUES 

LANDIN'S LAMPS 
3152 -23rd Avenue, Moline, illinois 61265 

301-762-5. By Molly Mil .... 
Staff Wrller 

The Johnson County Ambulance Service wants to 
change collection agencies in hopes of collecting 
nearly $40,000 in delinquent ambulance fees , and 
Tuesday asked the county Board of Supervisors to 
approve the switch. 

Cindy Lowery, ambulance service secretary, 
proposed the change at the Board of Supervisors' in
formal meeting Tuesday. The ambulance service is 
not receiving as much of its past due fees through its 
current agency as it would like, she said. 

Lowery proposed changing from Collection 
Management, an Iowa City firm, to Business 
Revenue System of Des Moines. 

• 'Our goal is to receive more and to collect more," 
she told the board. 

The ambulance service has turned 501 cases over 
to Collection Management since the agency was 
engaged last March, Lowery said. 

Of the ambulance service's 483 delinquent cases 
pending, 336 are still classified as active with Collec
tion Management and 147 are not delinquent enough 
to pass over to the agency. 

UNDER THE CURRENT plan, patients are billed 
three times by the ambulance department during a 
three-month period before the cases are sent to the 
county attorney. The attorney's office sends one let
ter to the patient before referring the case to Collec
tion Management. 

Collection Management sends the patient another 
letter and attempts to reach the patient by 
telephone. Some money comes in to the ambulance 
service directly and some is returned to the agency. 

The agency receives 45 percent of all fees paid 
each month. 

Under the proposed plan, after the county attor
ney's office has failed to collect, Business Revenue . 
Katie to go home 
despite-bureaucracy 

CEDAR RAPIDS (UPI) - Katie Beckett, the ail
ing 31k-year-old singled out by President Reagan as a 
victim of the welfare bureaucracy, is ending her 
hospital confinement and going home exactly one 
week before Christmas. 

"Barring illness or bad weather, she'll be going 
home Dec. 18," Isobel Mack, director of public rela· 
tlons at St. Luke's Hospital , said Tuesday. 

Katie, the daughter of Mark and Julie Beckett, has 
been a patient at the hospital all but four months of 
her life because of a Medicaid regulation that allows 
her medical expenses to be paid when she is 
hospitalized, but not when she is at home. 

Reagan used the little girl, who suffers the effects 
of viral encephalitis, as an example of the welfare 
bureaucracy in remarks during a press conference 
early last month . Shortly afterward, Richard 
Schweiker, secretary of health and human services, 
said an exception would be made in Katie's case and 
she would be allowed to go home. 

Her departure from the hospital - where she has 
charmed nur es, staff members and doctors - .... 111 
be marked by a brief farewell party to which the 
media, hospital staff members, family members and 
U.S. Rep. Tom Tauke, R-Iowa, have been invited. 

Katie's plight was brought to Reagan's attention 
by Vice President George Bush, who was told of her 
by Congressman Tauke on a recent fundraising trip 
to Iowa . 

1 Doz. Carnations 
Reg. $12.50 

$3.49 
cash & carry 

I tLeh.M florist 
223 E. Washington Downtown 

Mon. &: Thurs. 9 .m-9 pm 
Tut •. -Wed.-Fri. 9 amoS pm 

410 Kirkwood Ave. Gr •• nhou .. 
&: Gard.n C.nter 

Mon.-Fri. 6 am-9 p';' 

It 
Sat. 8-5 :30, Sun. 9-5 pm 

351-9000 

Send long-lasting poinMtliu 
tarly for Chri.tmas 

THIS WEEK'S SPECIALS 
Wisconsin, Undyed 

SWISS CHEESE 2.29 lib. 
rresh 

BROCCOU 6,. lib. 

ONIONS 2S(lIb. 

Celettiill SeiliOnlnss 

CINNAMON ROSE TEA 19(/oz. 

Tree of life - ..... onod e.rob C.ndi .. 

Carobfectlon BRIDGE MIX 1.69 lib. 
THESE ARE MEMIERSHIP PRICES 

IKft 

BROCCOLI· SWISS CHEESE QUICHE c_. 1 c wholewheat flower 
y, c. butler 
3 tt>l.p. bunetmilk 
v. "~p o Silt. 

'- 61-1 CUp' cItopped broccoli, one chopped onloo. Acl<Im c. but
.... milk, 3 ..... 11-1 .t>Iop. whole .. n.at fio<Jr, doth .. II, pinch peppe', 6 
01. Swl .. cheete. Sprinkle top with v. cup pot ...... " chHte. Bok. It 350' 
f", 45 mlnu •••. 

-Recipe from tn. II ... ,.,101 Col. 

• CIA BASKnS FOR THE HOLIDAYS • 
$5 GIll ....... Gouda ChHM!, cheddor, '''''', ,nd • ipOClaity <I ..... 
plUl miled nUls. 
111 ClIft ...... Mort .. bWt, "",dt, cheddar. Swkt. lind ..... cl.h, 
c'-e, plu. ml.od nUll Ind dried fruit. 

Houri: T,W,F, 10-6; M,Th 10-8; 59-6:30 
22 South Viln Buren 

Systems would initiate the three phases of its collec
tion proced:lre. Initially, it charges an "activator 
lee" of $9.95 for each case up to 100 cases, and $8.95 
for 101 to 200 cases. The three phases are: 

• Phase I: A series of six letters is sent every 10 
days. each increasing in urgency and severity to the 
point of informing the patient that legal action will 
be taken. 

• Phase II : The activator fee is returned to the 
county and the agency begins making telephone calls 
and trying to locate people who have left town - a 
process called "skiptracing." If funds are received 
by the ambulance service at this time. the agency 
collects 45 percent of the recovered money. If not, 
the case automatically goes to small claims court. 

• Phase Ill : Small claims court is reached. 
Business Revenue Systems pays all court costs in
volved, usually between $20 and $30 per case. 

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT systems could 
recover nearly 80 percent of the pending delinquent 
accounts, Lowery said. Only 14 percent have been 
recovered for 1981 through Collection Management, 
she said . 

"In the long run , it will save us money." said Mike 
Deeds. director of the ambulance service. 

Lowery said a collection agency is necessary to 
recover the greatest number of cases rather than 
putting allihe responsibility on the county attorney 's 
office. 

"When a third party steps in, it Jelps bring the 
money in." she said. "The county attorney is looked 
at as part of the county and an internal pressure. " 

If people realize that an outside agency is involved, 
they often panic and pay their bill immediately. she 
$aid. 

The Board of Supervisors said it saw no problems 
with the proposed change, but decided not to take ac
tion until the proposal is discussed with the county 
attorney . 

, 
Jepsen slams IRS proposals 

DES MOINES CUPf) - Sen. Roger Jepsen says 
the Internal Revenue Service is acting too slowly in 
drafting tax incentives for soil conservation. and he 
criticized the proposals Tuesday as too complex. 

';Existing incentives are inadequate." Jepsen, R
Iowa, said Tuesday in a sta tement released in Des 
Mo~~. . 

.mmiiIf] 
Located ai 
CORNEROF 

CAPITOL AND 
BENTON 
337-2122 

% 
OFF 

EVERY ·ITEM IN r> 

THE · STORE (~ 
during the Grand Opening! 

SELECTED SMOCKS. 

NURSE 

Monday 10-7 Tuesday thru Saturday 9-5 

NEW ITEMS 
SILK SCREEN ETCHED PANELS 

BEVELED MIRROR PIECE& 
DESIGNS IN WHEEL ENGRAVED GLASS 

GIFT CERTIFICATES 

.~. SALE .~ 
)!l' November 28 . December 5 ~ 

(While quanUtiet luI) 

15% Off on CHRISTMAS REDS, 
GREENS and WHITES 

SELECTED OTHER GLASS ON SALE 

LEAD 
Ornament Style U - Reg. 

H - Reg. 
Window or 3/16" U - Reg. 

H - Reg. 

85¢ 
$1.00 
$1.20 
$1.30 

SOLDER 

Sale 7!i¢ 
Sale 90¢ 
Sale $1.10 
Sale $1.20 

60/4U - 16 ga 1# . Reg. $ 9.50 Sale $ 8.25 
5# - Reg. $47.00 Sale $41.00 

60/40 - 11 ga 1# - Reg. $ 8.90 Sale $ 7.65 
5# - Reg. l44.00 Sale $38.00 

BRING IN THIS AD AND WE WILL GIVE 
YOU A 10% DISCOUNT ON THE NEWEST 

CHRISTMAS PATTERN BOOK 
(Offer godd while existing stock lasts) 

20% Discount on Worden Forms if glass 
bought for lamp at same time 

BE SURE TO LOOK AT OUR 
NEW STOCK OF LAMP BASES! 

Don't miss thisl 

A world of uniforms 
& career apparel 

, 2 BIG WEEKS~ 
NoW thru Deco, _12th, 

EVERY ITEM ON SALE I 
IN ,THE STORE US names l\s 
Choose from such famO 

• Barco 
• Bressler 

• Gals 
• Whittenton 
• Bob Evans • Mr. Barco 

• Meta 
e Crest 
• Fashion Seal 
• White Swan 

• Action Line • Kotkes 
Plus 48 other famous brands! 

GIFT Plenty of STRICTLY COMPLETE 
LARGEST 

SELECTION 
AVAILABJE 

IN THE 
STATE 

MATE CERTIFICATES FREE UNIFORMS SIZES 

Ower 4CIoo Mllilem 
i •• leetl 

SHOES AVAi'LABLE PARKING Ind 
In a For Christmas ACCESSORIES complete Giving at the dOor 

selection 

PHONE 337;2122 · 

UNIFORM WORLD 
CORNER OF CAPITOL AND BENTON 

frallll·5& 
Petites, misses 
women, and 

halllizet 

Our 15th 
Store 

I 0 KEE81ER 

Vanilla Wafers , , , 

OJ Ch;'z-It CI'4:aCi,en 

: OHiIHoC:C;_~~, 
: 01 H~:h;y:;IKi;;', 
O <r kEllOGG'S 

: ~ Rice KIt,ple, ", 
: o<r IIAlSTON 

: ~Com Chex .... , o lllAlSlON 
: Bran Chex ...... 
i Ocr IIAlSTON 

: ~ Wheat Chex , .. , 
: Ocr IIAlSION 

~ Rice Chex , , , , .. 
' Ocr emv CROCKER · !LMN VARIETIES 

: ~ Super Moist cak~ 

: 01 M1Cr;;k~~ 
: Olil~.;;ywM.n 
· 0 ~ WEn · CHOCOlATE FlAVOIHD 

\ ~ Baking Chips ... 
I 0 ~ REAl. SEMI·$Wm CHOCOLATE 

. ~ Nestle's Morsel • 

l OIA;;gel Flake COC4 
~ 0' PlLlSIUIIV · extRA L~H' HUNGII'! ~K 

: ~ Pancake Mix ", 
; 0' ENRICHED 

: ~ Pillsbury Flour " 

D!';.nal Touch I 
0, Em" STRENGIH 

: ~ Tylenol Capsultt 
DIAl;' Skin Cream 
O ~ AU. SIWlE$ 

~ Nice 'n Easy Hall 

Wardway P\az€ 



Sale 75( 
Sale 90¢ 
Sale $1.10 
Sale $1.20 

Reg. $ 9.50 Sale $ 8.25 
Reg. $47.00 Sale $41.00 
Reg. $ 8.90 Sale $ 7.65 
Reg. ~4.00 Sale $38.00 

AND WE WILL GIVE 
ON THE NEWEST 

PATTERN BOOK 

IW" .. ttAn Forms if glass 
at same time 

Don't miss thisL . 

2 BIG WEEKS' 
Ihru Dec. 12th 

SALE' 
names as 

• Meta 
• Crest 
• Fashion Seal 
• White Swan 

US brands! 

COMPLETE 
SIZES 

tram 1·56 
Petites. misses 
women! and 

ha" liz .. 

D~ 
Our 15th 

N Store ' 
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GENERIC 

Dog~ "RIC 
Tea 1= 

$1.02 

, 
GENERIC • LlQUtD 

Dish Dell...,. 32-01.bll. 
66e 

5OC>. bOg 
'7.59 

Dog 
Food 

GENERIC 
Chocolate 

ftcMnd ChIps 
12<>1. bOg 

GENERIC 
2 Percent 

MIlk 
~ 

, Get even more for your food dollars! Put Eagle's Generic 
. . . products on your shopping list! 

A no-frDIs value at a no-frDIs pricel Compare for yourseltl 
fRESH . EAGLE BONDED 8m 

Ground Beef, U 08 
Any Size Pkg •... LB.......... I,e",-, 

Beef Chuck U 25 
7-bone Roast ... LB.,..... •• 

USDA GRADE A • SOME GiBlETS MAY 8E MISSING 

=ga ~~~~~~~.' .... LB. 49° 

EAGLE IIONDED BEEF · TAILLESS . • 

Beef loin $2 1...8 T -bone Steak ... LB. M 

O OSCAA WoYIII · RlGUWI OR THICK t.I.88 
Sliced Bacon . 1'C>. pltg. , 

~ii~~ ,1IIlJ( PACK · CILlO WIW'f'H). OCENI t.I '1ft 
~ Perch Fillets .... L8. ,~." 

KEY BUYS 
, 0 KEEBlER $ 1 
: Vanilla Wafers . . . . . . . . . . . . 12-oz. ~g. 1.1 
! OJ a;;'z-H Crackers .. I~. ~. $1.12 IUIIl. .. t.I\ 

i 0 SUNSHINE · BONUS PACK . ~ OUNCES FIIfl $1 14 
: HI Ho Crackers ... 16<>1 pltg. • 
~ 0 ~ lIED. GREEN • SILVER FOil WRAPPlD $1 64 
\ ~ Hershey's Klsse •.. 9001. bog. . 

( Olf KILlOGG'S $ 10 

EAGLE BONDED BEEF 

Chuck Arm U 55 SWIss Steak .... LB.,..... •• 

Sliced Bacon 1 DUBUQUE FlAVOR·1T 

Ends. Pleces ~b.M.18 
GOVERNMENT INSPECTED 
2 R18. 2 LOIN. 2 SIRLOIN. 2 BLADE 

Pork loin 
Assorted 
! GOVEIINMENTINSPECTED • WHOLE 

~ f:~~I~ln .... LB. $2.48 
D j Chlc;'k;~ Gizzards .. LB. 4CJC 
O 

~ HlllSHlRE FAAM t.I.68 
~~ ~ Fresh Bratwurst .. LB , 

FRESH PRODUCE o ARM 
Ripe Golden Bananas . . . . . ...... LB. 2r o PECANS. AlMONDS. eRAlIL!. FllIII!RIS. WALNUlS OR MIXED t.I 

, Fresh Bulk Nuts .............. LB. ~ .29 o C0UN1I!'{~AND 
Fresh Mushrooms ............ 12~1. pltg. W 
~ Oranges ............. 4 ·Ib. bog t1 A9 

O u.s. NO. 1 gJAlnv t.I 39 
Russet Potatoes. . . . . . . . . . 10'C>. bog ......... 

G<MIINMENT INSPECTED · POIIK LOIN 

~~1X,s ...... LB. $i.28 
, NEW ZEAlAND · GENUINE SPRING 

~ t;Nof.! .~~.~' .. LB. $i .98 
Summer 1 OlD WISCONSIN · 3 VARIETIES 

Sausage, .. 12~Lpltg $i.99 
, BAlL PARK IU' 'RMiKI OR .~ATWU~IT 
~ REGULAR FRANKS 011 loll. ",0 $11. 

~;;:...... Sliced na .... I'C> ~g $i .68 

l=~~~,~:.~':W 
O 

SKINNED. or.tlNED 69¢ 
Beef Uver, Sliced ... LB 

EAGLE IIOHDfD KIF · BONfUSS $1 I JI 
O Stewing Beef ..... LB .7 .. ' 

COMPARE VALUE 
? VJ:1( UE • SliCED. CIlUSHED OR 8¢ 

0 .. Chunk Pineapple ........... 2().oLeon 6 
? IWMSI ~v . SHORl CIJI ¢ 0 .. Green Beans ...... lkl.eon 28 ra:;.,=" .... 
?~~~ $ . 0 .. Hot Cocoa Mix uc~~ 2A7 

o j J~;; 'Cc:ktall ~8~1. bh $1.3 
SACO $1 o Hot Cocoa Mix .... ~t. eon • ~ ~ Rice Krlsples ... 13-01. pltg. 1. 

i: Ol~~ Chex ...... 12-oz.pltg.$1.15 MORE SAVINGS Ok.TR~k~ Coffee ....... 2~eon $5.87 
: D~ RAlSl0N . $1 0 R.EISCH~'S · CORNOIL ¢ 0 RlGUlNI OR flECTRIC PERK $3 69 
; ~ Iran Chex .......... 1.-01. pltg. . 0 I Soft Margarine ... ' ..... I'C>. ern. 93 ~ lutter-Nut Coffee ........... 2·b con • 

: 0 If RAlSTON $1 j lAND 0 lAICES · RlGUlNI 52¢ UII ~~ 0 j DECORATOR 67¢ 
: ~ Wheat Chex ............. 1&-oI.pltg. . 0 StIck Margarine, .. 1'C>.Cln. ~ ~ Gala Paper Towel •........ glanlrol 

• ."SION C> j VItII1l: OR ASSOIIIfD ¢ , O~~ $1 26 DjPAAKAY 71¢ - 0 68 ~ Rice Chex .............. , 12-oz pltg. . Soft Margarine . . . Hb eln. Kleenex facial Tissues .... 2!Xk:t pkg. 
I 0' Imy CROCKER· flMN VAAIrTIES . 79¢ ,WIQU(1 . FROZEN $2 7 0 I WRE a NAlURAI. $2 89 
t ~ Super Moist cake Mlxe. . .. 18'!>o1. pltg. 0 ~ Fried Chicken ...... 2·1b. pItg. • 6 Maxi Shields ...... ,..... ~I pltg • 
0, RfADY TO Sl'RWl · SIX VAAI£lIU $1 2 7 0 I CHEF IIOY·A/H)H . MINI RAVIOli . 8f.fF RAVIOli OR $1 73 O? RlG\AAR OR OEOOORAHI $1 97 

l ~ Betty Crocker frosting •... 16.&-01 con. 8eef-A-RonI w/Meat .. 4C).oz.eon • .. carefree Panty Shields ... ~t pltg • 

I
, D~ ii~.rrySTAAWIlM.n Mix., .. ,13.&-OLpIIg$1.10, D~pcH,EfllOV,-AA'~ .. ~ 123' WITHMEAT 15-0Z.

CANT3C 47¢ DI&irpetAOOMF;;.h ............ l~con$1.89 
~ .. a n IUI\or s or s. . . . . . . . l&-oz. con 

: DlIAl<ER's . cHOC0iA1EFlAVORED $117 ,WISH-IIONf . SMNVAAI£lIES • ¢ OI
RUGClfANfR $2 24 

: Baking Chips ... 12-oz.bOg • " D~ ute Salad Dressing .......... &ilz. btt. 73 Spray 'N Vac ............ 2~ con • 
I 0' AlAI. SfMI.$Wl~ CHOCOlATE $1 7 7 I OlD SPICE $ 9 ' CUANS THE 0lIl' IWIOS • DISHWASHER DETERG£Nl $ 2 ~ Nestle • Morsel. 12-01 bOg • After Sh~e lotion 2 9 0 .. Electra Sol . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6&-oL pItg. • 24 . w y' • • • • • • • • ~.2&-0~ btl . • 

, DIA;;gel Flake Coco~Ui~84¢ , l~. Tip ................. eocJ8.28 DICed Uter ... .............. 25'C)bOg$2.31 
, D1 PtLI.SIUII'l'-EXlAAllGHUIJNGIIVJACK 93¢<' OJ 12 HOUIIREI.IEF $2 79 oj OORAACOON $3 03 ; Pancake Mix .... 32-oz. pltg. Contac capsules . . . . . . . . 2<kt. pltg. Tide Laundry Detergent .. I«>l. pltg • 
: 01 ENRICHED 94¢ DjIlEGlMII. SOFI. UNSCEN1fD. Ul1I1AORUNSCEN1fDUl.TRA $2 39 oj iid;KlNLa d Dete nt $1 74 : Pillsbury Flour ........."'. bOg Final Net Hair Spray . . . . . . 8-01. 00If0. • un ry rge. . ~9~1. pltg • o ~ SCHICK $2 0' OEN1UIIE TOOIII'Mlf $ ' 

J Personal Touch Razor ... , .. each • , ~ Dentu-Creme ............ 3.9~z tube 1.66 
0' EXTIIA S1IIfNGTH $ 39 ' SCHICK $1 7 ! ~ Tylenol cap.ule. ........ lCXk1. bll. 5. 0 .. Ultrex cartridge ........... Set pItg • 6 

• O~PACQUIN $1 79 O?~ $249 ; ~ Aloe Skin Cream ............ 4ol. • .. facial Scrub.. .. .. . .. . ... 2~1. tube • 

t 91 Hi; 'n Easy HalrcolOring .. each $2.86 oj ;am~~7~ndlttoner . . lkl. bn $2.19 
.. 

Wardway P\aza and 600 N. Dodge The Perfect Giftl 

" ....... HaurI: 
Monoav ~ FIIdoV • 9:00 a.m. to 9:00 p.m .• 
~ • 9:00 om. 10 1:00 p.m. Sunday • 9:00 a.m. 10 6:00 p.m. 

~ 

I USDA Food llamp 
Coupont Acceptedl 

, , 
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Costs of pipeline 
Iowans and citizens of some other states are about to be blessed 

with all of the burdens and none of the benefits of being corpora
tion shareholders, according to Ralph Nader. The Reagan ad
ministration plans to make natural gas customers pay in advance 
for an Alaskan natural gas pipeline. About two-thirds of Iowa's 
natural gas users would be affected. 

The normal procedure is for customers to be charged when such 
a project is completed, but the consortium of energy companies in
volved ha~ requested, and the administration and the Senate have 
agreed, that consumers be made to pay some of the cost in ad
vance. Iowa's two Senators, Roger Jepsen and Charles Grassely, 
voted to support the consortium's request. The House will vote 
next week on whether to grant the waivers. 

The billings would continue for 20 years and residential bills for 
gas would rise between $52 and $96 a year. When the project was 
first propQSed the energy companies assured Congress that the 
pipeline would be built entirely at private expense. But now the 
energy consortium wishes to make consumers share in the risk 
without sharing in the profit. If for some reason the project were 
not completed, consumers would still have to pay some of the con
struction costs. As Nader said : 

The pre-billing plan "would impose an unprecedented tax upon 
consumers, requiring them to assume the costs and risks of the 
project as if they were (corporation) shareholders, but denying 
them the voting rights and dividends to which investors are 
entitled. " 

Either the companies should be forced to ~ay the cost them
selves, and the House should reject the waiver request. or Con
gress should require that consumers be co-owners. It is only fair 
that consumers either be spared risks or be able to share both the 
risks and the profits. Otherwise it 's taxation without 
representation. 

Uncia Schuppener 
Editorial Page Editor 

No to phone hikes 
"How did we ever get in such a mess?" asked Iowa Commerce 

Commission member Fred Moore last week. Moore was referring 
to the fact that the commission has pending before it three 
separate decisions on two separate rate P1crease requests by 
Northwestern Bell Telephone Co. 

One decision - whether to grant Bell a $20 million interim rate 
increase - has already been made in Bell's favor. It is subject to 
reversal. however. depending on the commission's final decision 
regarding Bell's overall request for a $76 million increase. If that 
decision goes against Bell. the phone company will have to refund 
money from the interim increase that will be charged to 
customers starting in January. Meanwhile. the commission will 
decide early next year whether to approve a $33 million increase 
that Bell began charging its customers last January. 

This "mess" is due partly to the Iowa Legislature. which earlier 
this year changed the procedure for handling utility rate increase 
requests. Previously, utilities were allowed to implement rate in
creases while the commission studied the requests. If the in
creases were ultimately denied. customers were reimbursed. Now 
the requests are handled in two stages: First the"commission must 
deCide whether to grant an interim increase while it is studying 
the overall increase request. then it must decide whether to ap
prove the overall request. 

Because the Commerce Commission is so slow to act on such re
quests and because Bell keeps coming back for more increases. 
the commission presently has two requests pending - one from 
the old system and one from the new. 

The commission can easily clear up the mess it's in. however. by 
following the advice of its staff. which after study has recommen
ded against both of Bell's requests. 

Derek Maurer 
Staff Writer 

Value of education 
Anyone who has looked into the job market recently knows that 

teaching is one of several professions that is experiencing a bust. 
At the same time there is a "critical" shortage of qualified 
science teachers. particularly in physics. Related fields of com
puters and mathematics also lack qualified instructors. But there 
is more to this concern than the quality of Iowan or American 
education. It indicates just how deeply entrenched the concern for 
military and economic defense runs. 

The argument runs that because Soviet, East German and 
Japanese students receive eight to ten years of training related to 
or specifically promoting high technology. those nations are going 
to "outdistance" us in the near future . The Soviets and East Ger
mans will build colossal,· advanced weapons systems while the 
Japanese produce all the automobiles and computers fit to con
sume. Americans. meanwhile. will have just enough math to do 
the necessary arithmetic to figure out casualty rates in the next 
war or how much our import bill for high-technology goods is. 

The cry is for more homegrown Einsteins to protect our future. 
There's wisdom in this. But before our school systems are geared 
up to cozen the enemy. perhaps consideration ought to be given to 
a report just issued by The Carnegie Foundation. 

According to "Higher Learning in the Nation's Service." there is 
a "growing illiteracy about public issues." Other recent reports 
indicate that students· analytical skills are dangerously poor. The 
implication is that school no longer educates students to be think
ing citizens. Computer wizards are important, but being a 
thoughtful. informed citizen is important too. That goal should not 
be ignored in the rush to grow Thomas Edisons. 

Ken Harper 
Staff WrIter 
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't'Ite process of finding someone to fill 
jOb 01 UI vice president for AC'ldem,c 
fa irs is proceedIng slowly but surely. 

About 200 people have been nom 
are being considered for appoointml!rl 

wlheposition . Eleanor Birch. a mp,mN' r 

, Ilie faculty Committee on Selection 
, 1r31 Academic Officials. told the VI 

\eI13te Tuesday. 
In an interview after the senate .... ''' ''''11 

, ~rth said the committe hopes to 
~Iect i ng the most promising cand ida 

, Jlnuary. Recommendations for the 
. lin probably be made to UJ Pre:sidenl 

James Freedman by March 1. 

SHE SAID the committee has not 
lined what qualifications they would 

J~~~ Project, if 
~N~ PVIl" 
.. 8~~ evaluation 
~ : ~M.ry Schuver 
~- llaifWrller 

A project that wi ll allow students 
!!lluate a cross-section of UI liberal 
IIIJrses should begin next week. 
I receives approval by the liberal 

'. tademic department heads. 

'POO~ GuY I A~ \HIS I.OC.6E ARMS ·RtDXli~ -rAW< GAVE HIM A NASTY TURN. H~, GENERAL,;, 
'i'5 OK - OUR MASSIVE 'PtNf~ '6UtGEr lS STIL~ INTACT. I 

PartiCipation in the evaluation. offered 
I pilot project to test reactions. will 
r~untarv for instructors. said Paul 
r!airman of the project commi 
liructors who agree to accept the 
lin distribute copie to students 
!lasses . he said . 

Project resu lts will be used as a guide 
Ijp students choose courses. 

The project will be distributed to a 
11' 96 classes chosen at random from 
tategones including English and U.S. must revise Haitian policy 

• munications. humanities. social 
Br Tim Oabrlalun 

The decision of the Reagan ad
ministration to detain some 2,000 Hai
tian refugees at the Army cold weather 
training camp at Fort Drum, N.Y. is 
inhumane. It also demonstrates Presi
dent Reagan's lack of compassion for 
minorities which are poUtica\1y in
significant in number or which support 
unpopular causes. However, ou tcry 
against this decision should not cause 
one,to lose sight of the abhorrent w~y 
in which the United States has dis
criminated against Haitians over the 
past ten years. seemit:1gly for the pur
pose of discouraging their immigration 
here. 

The U.S. government is removing the 
Haitian refugees from detention camps 
in the south. a region having climatic 
conditions more nearly resembling 

. those of their Caribbean homeland. to 
an environment that could hardly be 
more alien. The New York Civil Liber
ties ' Union noted "the Army itself 
describes Fort Drum as having 
climatic conditions unsurpassed in the 
continental United Sta tes for cold 
weather training." 

OF GREATER importance is the 
fact that the Haitians will likely be 
deprived of the legal assistance of the 
several Florida-based private agencies 
that have been litiga ting Hai tian cases 
since 1973. The importance of legal 
help fbr the Haitians cannot be 
overemphasized when viewed in light 
of these facts: 

(1) There exists a government 
presumption that the Haitians are 
economic. not political refugees and 

Guest • • • opInIon 
therefore, they are not entitled to 
political asylum,. 

(2) Due process of law is seriously 
limited when the average refugee is 
granted a 15-minute hearing before the 
Immigration and Naturalization Ser
vice. That period of time is extremely 
brief when one considers tha t when the 
National Council of Churches inter
viewed the Haitians the interviews of
ten lasted as long as three hou rs. This 
is due to the fact that the Haitians 
speak Creole. a difficult derivative of , 
French , and they frequently are not 
aware of the gravity of the hearing or 
the seriousness of the consequences of 
the INS hearings. 

For the past 20 yea rs the U.S. 
government has welcomed with open 
arms white Cubans fleeing Castro's 
Cuba. Those refugees have been given 
federal assistance. work permits and 
an opportuni ty to fit into society, an op
portunity unknown to Hai tian refugees. 
The black Haitians. on the other hand, 
have been described as "economic 
refugees" and this has resul ted in the 
denial of federal assistance and work 
permits and has imposed the threat of 
deportation. 

HAITIANS IN the United States are 
fo rced to live in the abject poverty of 
inner cities , relying on religious 
charity. or to survive on the substan
dard wages paid to illegal migrant 
farm laborers. What adds to the in-

civility of this U.S. policy is the fac t 
that in recent years the government 
has allowed the immigration of far 
more Hungarians, Vietnamese and 
Cubans than Haitians. 

Politica l reasons abound for this dis
para te treatment. The United States 
derives substantial propaganda value 
from its acceptance of refugees fleeing 
oppressive com mun ist countries . 
Haiti, however. is a pro-western 
authoritarian regime which enjoys 
very good.. relations with America and 
it would be embarrassing for the ad
ministration of President (" for li fe") 
Jean Claude Duvalier to have the Un
ited States accept polilical refugees 
from Haiti. Likewise. the United States 
would look foolish in granting asylum 
to refugees from a nation with which it 
trades and has fairly good relations. 

The term "economic refugees." 
while certainly true, should not be 
made to imply that they are not also 
"political refugees" deserving asylu m. 
Two factors mili tate against a narrow 
view of their condi tion. First. the civil 
and human rights of Haitians have 
been grossly violated. On August 23 . 
1973. U.S. Representa tives Bella Abzug 
and Charles Rangel in a letter to the 
New York Times noted the deprivation 
of freedoms of speech, press , and 
assembly. Later. Duvalier had a law 
passed which made it a crime to insult 
him or his mother in the press. 

ALSO NOTED were the practices of 
torture. assassinations, secret tria ls 
and executions. The U.S. State Depart
ment reported Ja nuary 2 1977 that 
human rights were being obstructed by 
extended detentions. In September . 

1979, the United Sta tes privately urged 
Haiti to give due process to Sylvio 
Claude who was arrested shortly- after ' 
organizing the Haitian Christian Party." 
a party opposing Duva lier. The Reagan 
administration must be asked to ex·' 
plain the non-political nature of these 
violations. 

Second. one criterion for political l 
asy lu m. that the individual . 
demonstrate a "well founded fea r of 
persecution" should he or she return to . 
the native country. is adequately mel 
by evidence gathered by Amnesty In· 
ternational and !,he U.S. Senale 
Judicia ry Commitiee . and by t ~e,· 
testimony by 216 Haitian refugees in · 
federal district court in New Orleans. 
The evidence in all three instances 
points to frequent arrests and execu· 
tions as retribution by the Duvalier
government against those attempting 
to leave the island without government 
approval. . . 

One Haitian government officialter· 
med an early flot illa of boat people J 

"subversives" who had "cut out the 
bridge for a return to Haiti. ·' Such an 
admission is certainly fore boding. 

Clearly these people are political as 
well as economic refugees and . rather 
than interning them for future deporta· 
tion to a less than conci liatory 
Duvalier. the United States should in· 
stitute a new standard of decency in 
dealing with them. They should be 
given the same opportunity to achieve 
a better life as has been offered to in
nu merable other immigrants in Ihe 
past. 
Gabrielsen is a UI law studenl and a 
graduale sludent in Spanlsn and ' 
Portuguese. 

Burge lockdown seen as threat to freedom' 
To the editor : 

Talk about student apathy . I was in 
Burge Hall the other night . and 
Residence Services is still conducting a 
lockdown of the halls in that mostly 
freshman dorm. I'm surprised that the 
residents tolerate this. When the policy 
was initiated this fall . Residence 
Services said that it was designed to 
prevent vandalism in the dorm and 
keep "unauthorized" persons out. Most 
of the vandalism that may have 
occurred there happened before many 
current residents moved in . and no 
similar lockdown is being used in any 
of the other dorms. 

Burge residents. why are you 
allowing this to continue? Perhaps 
Residence Services feels that since 
most of you are freshmen. it will be 
easier to impose this policy on you. But 
they certainly haven't proved that 
their lockdown has been effective and 
it isn·t fair that you are paying for the 
sins of past residents. Residence 

I Letters I 

Services should treat you like adults 
instead of high school kids. 

But the scariest thing is that thi s 
lockdown is being tolera ted by the ones 
who are oppressed by it. Have we 
really sunk so low that we 'll let people 
in positions of authority run roughshod 
over us? Ten years ago, a lockdown 
like the one In Burge Hall wouldn 't 
have lasted two weeks. I guess we 've 
all been sleeping since then. C'mon 
people, wake up. 
Steve Van Sleenhuyse 
128 Grove St. 

Mangione review 
To tbe editor : 

The first time I read Fran UIkes' 
review of the performance by Chuck 
Mangione (01 . Nov. 23). I had to laugh. 

Who is Ufkes? What quali fies her to 
discuss Mangione? 

Ufkes obviously knows nothing abou t 
the subject. From the beginning of the 
article. she displays her ignorance of 
Mangione's music and of music in 
general. 

Her first mistake came when she 
told us about the first song of the 
performance : "Begi nning with an easy 
listening song from his latest album. 
Tarentella. called 'Hill Where the Lord 
Hides· ..... While this song may appear 
on Tarentella. anyone with a basic 
knowledge of Mangione's music can 
tell her that it is one of hIs oldest 
recorded compositions. It is certainly 
on the album Encore,' released in the 
mid-I970s. Maybe Ufkes was aware of 
this. but I doubt it. 

La ter Ufkes says that "The first set 
fea tured Mangione's bouncier pop 
numbers like 'Chase the Clouds 
Away· ..... This is a boun cy pop 
number? While many of Mangione's 

tunes might be described that way, this 
song is an obvious exception. Might I . 
suggest. Ulkes. that you listen to the ' 
song again. If you still feel the same 
way. I suggest a hea ring aid and a 
couple of mu ic courses . 

Finally there is Ufkes' most amazing 
display of ignorance. The sentence 
begins :" ' The El eventh 
Commandment.' a suite composed by 
Mangione in 1968 for fa med guitarist , 
Sieve Gadd ... " Ufkes. how can you ' 
pretend to know what you are talking , 
about? Gadd is one of the greatest ' 
drummer in the world - how can you 
talk about him when you don·t even ' 
know that? . 

Ufk es. do you remember when your 
mother told you that it is better to shut 
up and let people th ink that you are ., 
stupid than to open your mouth and ' 
prove it? You should have taken her , ' 
~~~ ~ 
Charlie Lilly 
313 S. Dodge 

, . 
by Garry Trudeau r-------''''----,I', 
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UI student, 
others unha 
in $10,000 fi 
I, Kevin Cook 
Staff Writer 

A VI student. two young children and 
man escaped injury when a grease 
iD'l duplex on East Davenport Street 
JI(III!I . 

Teresa Gowl er . 121 E. Da 
babysitting two children at tbe 
erupted in the kitchen . . 
Art Kloos of the Iowa City Fire 

Police beat 
Fire department officials estimated 

building at $10.000 to $15.000. 
Gowler was apparently cooking in 

when she was called to the front door. 
While she was answering the door . 

out on the stove and spread to 
Kloos said that the heat from the 

kitchen window near the stove. and the 
ned. 
Gowler told the n re department 

ooliced the fire. he immediately got 
out of the house. 

KLOOS SA ID that decision was a 
"She did the fight thing and made sure 

got hurt," Kloo said " I t was by far 
\0 get out 01 the house safely than to 
fire. even if the place would have 
ground:' 
Records showed that the Fi re 

~eived the report of the fire at 2:05 p 
fi re trucks reached the scene withIn 
Kloos said that the fire was 

kiIchen but smoke and heat from the 
~mage elsewhere In the duplex. 
Kloos said that the smoke was so 

"couldn '( see his hand in front of his 
The building is owned by Clara Hinton. 

!he other half of the duplex . 
Kloos said that firemen helped 

building when they arrived. 
• • • 

The recent outbreak of burglaries and 
burglaries continued Monday as the Iowa 
Department received fo ur reports of 
allempted breaking and enterlngs. 

Two guitar valued at $1.500 each were 
Advanced Audio, 321 S, Gilbert St. , soml 
Monday or early Tuesday . according 
records. 
Record howed that a ga lvanized. pipe 

Ilear the broken front window of the store. 
checking the pipe [or fi ngerprints. 

A double dip a dly'li do y 
If a double dip of ice cream each day 

galIon per week for an entire yea r appea 
~ste buds. then a sImple surge of crea 
iIIstantly place you on cloud nine. 

A. year'S supply of ice cream is the gJ 
offered by The Great Midwestern l< 
Company. 126 Washington St .• to the wi 
tontest to name the store's new mascot. 

'\'he mascot co tume. a &-(oot~-inch , bl 
Wrd that sports a tie and coilar, was the b 
of Bruce McInroy, a UI grad 5t 
Communication and Theater Arts. 

Fred Gratzn. president and part own 
company said. "Normally I'm very conser 
Ih~ , but when I put on that feathered skin . t 
In me seems to conle screaming out. 
"We had an Idea to develop a mascot for 

SO we decided to have a contest to name 
Gralzn sa id. "We want to make the prb 
IliMing name so staggerlng that everyone' 
juices will really flow," 
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1'be process of finding someone to fill the 
, j<j) 01 V[ vice president for ACljdem;c AI

~irs is proceeding slowly but surely . 
About 200 people have been nominated 

aJIII are being considered for appointment 
10 the position. Eleanor Birch. a member of 
die (acuity Committee on Selection of Cen-
1111 Academic Officia Is. told the U[ Faculty 
lIOale Tuesday. 

In an interview after the senate meeting, 
, BIrCh said the commit~c hopes to begin 

~Iecting the most promising candidates in 
January. Recommendations (or the position 
\111 probably be made to Ul President

JameS Freedman by March I. 

SHE SAID the committee has not deter
what Qualifications they would like 

the appointees to have. 
"We did not set up a particular profile 

because we want to get a variety of opinions 
,from the people on the committee," Birch 
said. "We want to give the people on the 
committee a free reign to express their opi-
n)ons." . 

The senate also plans to invite legislators 
to the UI ca mpus next semester to meet 
faculty members and familiarize them
selves with some oflhe programs at the UI. 

Don Heistad. chairman of the faculty 's ad 
hoc Governmental Relations Committee. 
said the heads and ranking minority mem
bers of the Iowa Legislature 's Subcommit
tee on Apportionments for Educa tion. the. 
Apportionment Committee and the Educa
tion Committee will be invited to visit the 
UI on Jan. 27 . Jan. 30 and Feb. 27. 

THE GOAL of the visits is to promote 
constructive relations between Uf faculty 

members and state legislators. "We hope 
that the legislators and state ad
ministrators will visit with the faculty , on 
campus. and that these visits will lead to 
better understanding of the accomplish
ments, goals and problems of the Univer
sity." Heistad said in a letter sent to the 
senate members. 

The senate also gave final approval to tbe 
appointment of four faculty members to the 
U[ Task Force on Charilable Institutions. 
The task force members are Don Heistad. 
James Andrews. Laird Addis and Bruce 
Gronbeck. 

The task force was created after a re
quest from acting Ul President D.C. 
Spriestersbach. The task force is expected 
to submit a policy recommendation on the 
relation between charitable institutions and 
Ihe UI to the central administration by Feb. 
I. 

J~Llf~ Project, if approved, would allow 
~~M~ . 

, ~~ evaiuation of liberal arts courses 
~ ~ II M.ry Schu¥er 
~" \laffWriler 

A project that will allow students to 
~lluate a cross-section of UI liberal arts 
IIIIl'Ses should begin next week. provided 

1 j receives approval by the liberal arts 
'" tademic department heads . 

and atural sciences. Hauser said Tuesday. 

TWELVE CLASSES, each having more 
than 25 students enrolled. will be chosen 
from each category . " We lwant a response 
from at least20 (students I to make it fairlo 
the instructor." he said. 

Hauser said he is "asking instructors to 
give preference to when it could De dis
tributed (in the classroom.)" 

HAUSER SAID distribution of the project 
should be completed before the end of the 
1981-82 fall semester. The results will be 
published before early registration in the 
spring semester. 

The project , which is funde<\ by the UI 
Collegiate Associations Council, is es
timated to cost Detween $3,500 and $4 ,000. 

CAC President Lori Froeling said the pro. 
ject " is greal. I think it can do nothing but 
help students. faculty and the university. " 
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IOWA MEMORIAL UNION BOOKSTORE 

ROSE .BOWL 
FEVER ..• 
CATCH-Ill 

T-Shirts, 
Glassware, 

etc. 
(While Supplies Last) 

,~ ..... ' ... ~ .. :-., 
'. .. . .: ... " '" .: 

ROSE . . 
BOWL 

-:::~1' ", . . . . . 
, . 

'.' .' 
'I: :, :. :'; i "' ' .. ~ ....... ..:.~ 

Hours: 
8 am to 8 pm Mon. - Fri. 
9 am to 5 pm Saturday 
Closed Sunday 

· H~, GENERAL,:: 
I NfAcr. I , 

Parlicipation in the evaluation, offered as 
I pilo( project to test reactions. will be 
rolunta ry for instructors. said Paul Hauser. 
rlairman of the project committee. In
ilnlCtors who agree to accept the project 
~II distribute copies to students in their 
t~sses. he sa id . 

The project committee has tried to keep 
away from the "grade the profs" attitude. 
Hauser said. The evaluation project is as 
much an evaluation of the course as it is of 
the instructor. he said . 

If the project is "successful (in the 

Liberal Arts Departmentl , if it is used by .. --------~------------------------.. 
students and the results are reliable and 
valuable," the pilot project will be dis-

policy 
Project results will be used as a guide to 

" I1lp sludenls choo e courses. 
Hauser sa id most department heads have 

had favorable reactions to the project. The 
committee has sent a copy of the project to 
UI President-select James Freedman and 
has received the endorsement of the UI 
LiDeral Arts Council on Teaching. 

tributed again during the spring semester , ,-____________________ ...,;-_____ ...::... ________ --, 
she said. 

The project will be distributed to a total 
, 1196 classes chosen at random from eight 
"' ~Iegories including English and com

P1nications. humanities . social sciences 
1979, the United Slates privately urged 
Haiti to give due process to Sylvio 
Claude who was arrested shortly-aller 
organizing the Haitian Christian Party, " 
a party opposing Duvalier. The Reagan , 
administration must be asked to ex· 
plain the non-political nature of these ' 
violations. I 

Second. one cri terion for political ,; 
asylum . that the individual : 
demonstrate a "well founded Cear of 
persecution" should he or she return to . 
the native country, is adequately met 
by evidence gathered by Amnesty In· 
ternational and !)Ie U ,So S~nate 
Judiciary Commitiee. and by the,· 
testimony by 216 Haitian refugees in , 
federal district court in New Orleans. 
The evidence in all three instances 
points to Crequent arrests and execu· 
tions as retribution by the Duvalier I 
government against those attempting 
to leave the island without governmenl 
approval. . 

One Haitian government official ter· 
med an early notilla o( boat people J 

"subversives" who had "cut out the 
{or a return to Haiti." Such an 

r~n'mi«i,'n is certainly foreboding . 
these people are political as 

as economic refugees and. rather 
interning them (or futUre deporta· 

n to a less than conciliatory 
ier. the United States should in, ' 

a new standard of decency in 
ng wi th them. They should be 
the same opportunity to achieve 

better life as has been offered to in· 
other immigrants in lhe 

student and 8 

Spanish and ~ 

freedom' 
might be described that way, this 
is an obvious exception. Might I , 

Ufkes. tha t you listen to the ' 
again. If you still feel the same 
I suggest a hea ring aid and a 
of music courses. 

there is U fkes ' most amazing 
splay of ignorance. The sentence 
gins :" ' The Eleventh 

mandlnPllt ' a suite composed by 
1968 for famed guitarist , 

.. . " Ufkes. how can you " 
to know wha t you a re talking : 1 

Gadd is one of the greatest ·, 

mers in the world - how can you 
about him when you don 't even I 

that? ' 
. do you remember when your 
told you that it is better to shut 

and let people think that you are .1 

upid than to open your mouth and " 
it? You hould have taken her . 

" 

r-------!.,-::---" ., 
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UI student, three 
others unharmed 
in $10,000 fire 
If Kevin Cook 
S~ffWrlter 

~ UI student. two young children and an elderly 
11IM n escaped injury when a grease fire broke out 
~l duplex ott East Davenport Street Tuesday after
ocoo. 
Teresa Gowler. 121 E. Davenport St .. was 

babysitting two children at the duplex when a fire 
erupted in the kitchen. according to Battalion Chief 
Art Kloos of the Iowa City Fire Department. 

[ Police beat 
Fire department officials estimated damage to the 

b'Jilding at $10.000 to $15.000. 
Gowler was apparently cooking in the kitchen 

Jhen she was called to the front door . 
While she was answering the door. the fire broke 

out on the stove and spread to nearby curtains. 
Kloos said that the heat from the fire broke the 

kilchen window near the stove. and the fire was fan
ned. 

Gowler told the fi re department that when she 
noticed the fire . she immediately got the children 
out of the house . 

KLOOS SAlD that decision was a wise one. 
"She did the right thing and made sure that no one 

got hurt ." Kloos said. " It was by far more important 
10 get out of the house safely than to try and fight the 
fi~. even if the place would have burned to the 
ground ." 

Records showed that the Fire Department 
received the report of the fire at 2:05 p.m. and three 
fire Irucks reached the scene within two minutes. 

Kloos said that the fire was contained to the 
~itchen but smoke and heat from the blaze did 
damage elsewhere in the duplex. 

Kloos said that ~e smoke was so thick that he 
"COUldn 't see his hand in front of his face ." 

The building is owned by Clara Hinton, who lives in 
the other half of th duplex. 

Kloos said that firemen helped Hinton leave the 
~ilding when they arrived. 

• • • 
The recent outbreak of burglaries and attempted 

~rglaries continued Monday as the Iowa City Police 
Department received four reports oC confirmed or 
attempted breaking and enterings. 

Two gUitar valUed at $1,500 each were stolen (rom 
Advanced Audio, 321 S. GilDert St., sometime late 
Monday or early Tuesday, according to police 
records. 
Records showed that a galvanized, pipe was found 

Ilear the brok n front window of the store. Police are 
checking the pipe for fingerprints . 

A double dip a day'll do you 
1r a double dip of ice cream ~ach day or a half 

Pilon per week for an entire year appeals to your 
laste buds, then a sImple surge of creativity will 
Instantly place you on cloud nine. 
A year 's supply oC ice cream is the grand prize 

offered by Th Great Midwestern Ice Cream 
Company, 126 Washington St., to the wiMer of a 
COotest to name the store 's new mascot. 

The mascot costume, a 6-foot"-inch, bald orange 
~ird that sports a tie and collar, was the brainstorm 
of Bruce McInroy, a VI grad student in 
Communication and Theater Arts . 

Fred Gratzn, pre ident and part owner of the 
company said , " Normally I'm very conservative and 
!hy, but When I put OIl that feathered skin, the lunatic 
in me seems to come screaming out. 
"We had an Idea to develop a mascot for the store, 

so we decided to have a contest to name the bird," 
Gratzn said . "We want to make the prize for the 
winning name so staggering that everyone's creative 
juices will really flow ." 

Course evaluations were conducted 
sporadically during at least five semesters 
since 1971. The last course evaluation was 
in 1978. 

Current Rates 
Money Market Certificates 

Maturity 
26 Wks. 

Minimum 
Deposit 
$10,000 

Interest 
Aate· 

11.274% 

Annual 
Yield 

11.724% 
• In'ere" ro'e wblec"o change a' rene_I. Fed.-rol regvlo'ions 
prohibit compoundin9 during term 01 cerlilicote. Annual yield 
based on relnvestmen' a' moturlty at tome ro'e. 

Maturity 
2112 Yrs. 

Savings Certificates 
Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Aate 

12.300% 

, All Savers Certificates 

Maturity 
1 Year 

Minimum 
Deposit 

$500 

Interest 
Aate" 
8.34% 

Annual 
. Yield 

13.279% 

Annual 
Yield 
8.34% 

, , Interest up to $1 ,000 per person e.empt from Federellncome tax. Interest rate Is equal to 
70'1\ of the a .. rage yield on 1 year Tr ... ury Bills. If a depositor elect. to withdraw Interest on 
a periodic basis prior to maturity. the effective yield to the depositor 01 the ASe will be 

lowered. These rates are In eHectthrough December 7,1981 . 
Interesl on Savings Certificates Is compounded dally. 
On ali certificales, we can add the Interett to prinCipal at 
malurlty, or, at your option, periodically transfer the In
terett to your saving, account or checking account or 
mall the check to you. All certlflcltes are subject to sub
stanttal penalty for early withdrawal. 

Depositors are protected up to $100,000 by F.D.I.C. 

First National B~nk 
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Unlverllty Of Iowa Spring S.rnetter 

~\VER~JTY 0;(' SPAING '82 
~,,'i'" *~, ... COUASE 

.~..,.. ;... ., "ro 
~ ,. ". ~ CHANGES 
1-) :: I ,: ll> Early registration Is now In 
~ " :. progress. Students will 
OUNDED I S~ register through the 

Registration Center, Room 
17, Calvin Hall. A list oJ the closed courses , cancelled 
courses, not available courses, pending cancelled 
courses and new courses will be posted In thIs space 
each day 01 reglstratton. The II.ts will be cumulattve In 
numeric order by course number. 
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'.I-The Dally Iowan-Iowa City, Iowa-Wednesday December 2, 1981 

~ Blizzard 
· 
~gives city 4 

~item pa,rary 
· ; 
~' reprieve 
, Iy Klren Herzog 
I Staff Writer 
I Inci United P, .. Int.,..Uonll , 
I 
: Iowa City was spared a major 
i snowstorm that blasted parts of 

northern Iowa with up to 9 inches of I wet snow Monday night and early Tues
• day morning, forcing dozens of schools 
I to call off classes and making driving 
• conditions hazardous. 

• I Forecasters said areas of western 
• and north central Iowa today can ex

pect drifting conditions with chilly 
northwesterly winds of 20 to 30 mph. 

I The storm blew into Iowa Monday 
but dwindled to flurries Tuesday as the 
center of the storm passed over the 

. state. Temperatures peaked just above 
the freezing mark Tuesday, melting 
some of the snow. 

The Iowa City area had received less 
than a half-inch of precipitation in the 
form of light rain and snow flurries as 
of 6:00 p.m. Tuesday and little more is 
expected for today and tomorrow. 
Skies are expected to clear today and 
the National Weather Service is 

,predicting a high of 38 degrees with 
northwesterly winds of 10 to 20 mph for 
the Iowa City area. 

• . THE NATIONAL Weather Service 
issued a traveler's advisory for the 

; northwestern half of the state for Tues
·day night. 
· "I think the worst of it is over with," 
• said Bernie Ortgies, who directs the 
~ Iowa Department of Transportatlon 
: snow-clearing effort. 
• Seven inches of snow were reported 
,in Mason City, Iowa , and there were 
: reports of up to 9 inches in other 
• northern county areas. 

"There ain't no nastiest; it's all 
• nasty," an AAA Motor Club of Iowa of
ficial replied when asked to name the 

. hardest-hi~part of Iowa. 
• DOT officials said 50 to 75 percent of 
their 1,100 pieces of snow removal 
equipment were used during the night 
to battle the storm. . 

"It isn't anything to write home 
, about so far ," said DOT highway direc
tor Don McLean. "We do have some 
reasonable snow cover. If we get 50 
mph winds and it gets cold enough for 
the snow to start to move, we could get 
some nasty conditions." 

Under the weather 

Because he deserves 
only the finest ... 
a gift from Hands. 

200/0 off 
sterling turquoise 

Jewelry 
Brass & Gifts 

from India and Around the World 
Now thru December 6 

10% -40% off 
Most of our Fall Selection of 

Tops • Skirts • Dresses • :3 pc Sets 

Men's Shirts • Bedspreads· I_eathpr Bags 

At least one Iowa death was reported 
as a result of the storm. Searchers 
found the body of missing trapper 
Fillmore LeGrande, 79 , of Linn Grove, 
Iowa , as the snowstorm eased Tues
day. 

UI student KIte Jam" HClped the drlule Ind wind 
Tueselay afternoon .. the Wilted for I bu. In the .helter 
of BlvoullC on the comer of Clinton Ind W.thlngton 

.t'Htl. Today proml .. 1 cheerIer weathe, with mostly 
lunny Iklel and temperltu,,, In the uppe, 301 
'orecalted. 

New Holld., Lin. 
100% wool sweaters, quilted jackets 

cord. european designer pants 
ruffled lurex tops 

Old Capitol Center upper level 351-2227 

How can a boot that looks 
this good, this much in 
s1yle, be over a hundred 
years old? I(s a Frye boot. 
Benchcrafted by skilled 

hands the same way since 1863, 
So while the styles may change over the 

years, the quality always remains the same. 
The best. 

I 

$130. 

B8B.BBS , 

Downtown 

. I:~----~----~--~~~~ .. ---· -----. ----------------~--------------~--~ 'r , . ~. . • -, -. 
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IOWA STATE BANK 
& TRUST COMPANY 
SAVINGS NEWS 
The IOWA STATE BANK & TRUST 
COMPANY offets in addition to its regular 
Savings programs, the following three high
yield Savings Instruments: 

2111 YEAR INVESTMENT CERTIfiCATE: The rate on this cerlillcale IS 

based on the average yield on 2111-year U.S. Treasury Securities. The 
yield you receive is the prevailing rate during the period in which 
you purchase your certificate and will remain the same throughout 
the 2V1-year investment period. This Certificate is available with a 
$500 minimum deposit and is not automatically renewable.· 

Rate effetire Nov. 241hroush Dec. 7, 1981 12.30% 

MONEY MARkET CERTIFICATE: For the short-term investor, Six month Money Market 
Certificates are available in minimum denominations of $10,000. The rate of return to 
the investor is determined by tne average auction rate on six-month U.S. Treasury Bills. 
The interest rate at which you purchase the Money Market Certificate is guaranteed for 
the entire six month investment period.· Now automatically renewa~. 

For the w«k of Dec. 11hroush Dec. 7, 1981 

Rate 11.274% 
Ellective Annual Yield" 11.724 % 

(Investment pl~s return on $10,000 ·S10.569. 96 

Tix-free ALL SAVERS CERTIFICATES: for the period of October 1, 1961 
through December 3', 1962, tne 1-year All Savers Certificate will be 
issued in amounts of $500 and above. Interest is equal to 70'10 of the 
average yield for 52-week U.S. Treasury Bills from the most recent 
monthly auction. Interest is tax-free up to $1000 for Individuals ($2000 for 
joint returns).··· 

For the period 0/ New.lO Ihroulh Dec. 16,'''' 8.34% 
-Early encasnmenl may ,e~ult In a Jubitantial penalty. 

" EffecUve annu,' yield iJ based on relnveitmenl of prlndpal and Interest II Maturlty.I the pre· 
sent flte . However, the file Is subJect 10 chln,e It renew.1 and Ihe effective yield you will 
receive mlY be tilth., or lower depend!"! on the fill! 'n effec1 il the time you relnv,,' your 
principii and Inleren. The rile II computed on I J6Q day year, feder.1 '~Iulltlom prohibit the 
compoundln. of interest. 

···R~ul,e, IlubslAnIl.1 pen.lty for wltndr.wl 01 fund, ptiof to maturUy. In addilk>n, If the ett· 
Iifle,lII! II redeemed pt'ior 10 maturity or if purchaser borrows ".'nu II lhe 
Inlere,llhereon betomes ta •• bl •. 

II IOWA STATE BANK 
• & TRUST COMPANY 
rI 
II 

102 S. Clinton 51. ·, Iowa City, IA 52240 319·338-3625 MEMBER FDIC 
Autobanks: 110 1st Avenue in Cor~lville· 
Keokuk 51. & Highway 6 Bypass·, and 325 S. Clinton in Iowa City 
' 2~ ~tDUf Con\lenlenl linkinl locations. 

Smoking 
"It is a serious age, 

are the women who have 
"bies. Women who smoke 
blrth·weight babies, and 
definite correlation bet'WeE!" 
bel' 01 brain cells that a 
die weight they are," she 

Not only are more wn'mf',n 
bIIt It may be more di 
to quit than men 
generally are more afraid 
IIelght, Claussen said. 

Some ex·smokers may 
fhen they stop smoking 
5Ubstitule their cigarettes 
;be said. 

BUT THE more common 
el·smokers to lose W"'llllL 

said . A national survey 
out of every four people who 
ing lost weight. 
"My guess is that when 

smoking lor your welll-t)eil1lll 
~ome more conscious 
being. you will exercise. 
gets rid of that excess tem"ioln1 
formerly relieved with a 
she said . 

Local health experts 
smokers will not give up 
til they are convinced by 
experts that their 
psychological needs ean be 
in other ways . 

Duffy said his patients 
quire lour or five hypnotic 
before they quit smoking. 
lhey make occasional visi 
resistance weakens. 

A TAKE· HOME persona 
given to patients on their 
Duffy said the test helps 
mine when and why his 
IiIe urge to smoke. 

The smokers who report 
habit relieves tension are 
degree. Duffy said. 
"There is some phys 

evidence to that effect. beea 

Leary---; 
credibility cards." 

Once a private cadet at 
Ltary was given 
tbings as wearing 
10 breakfast. having imn,ron'" 
shoe and ha ving soap 
bedroom shelves. He still 
the rebellious life he 
Ing his resignation 
Harvard in 1963 because h' 
was an embarassment to 

Shortly after he resigned 
Spain, and began to "die 
he states in High Priest , 
books he has written. As a 
non·chemical , near death 
arrived in Spain. he began 
regularly . 

BUT TODA" : .,\ party 
moderately . I burn both 
intelligence.' , 

He does not profess to be, 
been, a leader or a Pied 
American college students. 
youth is beyond leadership, 

"You could never vote for 
my cause. You could 
uniform." He said the 
young people need a 
backlash from the i 
"where leaders ran the 
Things are dif[erent now in 
malion age. 

"You don' t have to run ar 
attack (former President 
Nixon or Vietnam. You de 

Rve held in A~ 
DES MOINES (UPI) - F 

arrested in Iowa City in ApI 
the seizure of more than a tor 
juana, have pleaded guilty in 
Iriel Court to a va rlely 01 ch 

Pleading guilty Monday befl 
William Stuart were Henry M 
der, 39, of Sl. Louis ; and S 
Fishman, 49 ; Fernando R. PI 
36; Robert Aspuru , 37 ; and I 

Casey 'not 
WASHINGTON (UPI)- 1 
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"It is a serious age, because these 
are the women who have the moat 
bibles. Women who smoke have low 
birtI1·weight babies, and there's a 
definite correlation between the num
ber 01 brain cells that a child has and 
die weight they are," she saId. 

Not only are more women smoking, 
bIlt it may be more difficult for women 
to quit than men because women 
pnerally are more afraid of gainina 
weight, Claussen said. 

Some ex·smokers may gain weight 
.men they stop smoking because they 
substitute their cigarettes with food , 
~said . 

BUT THE more common case is for 
eX·smokers to lose weight. Claussen 
said. A national survey found that one 
aulof every four people who quit smok· 
Ing lost weight. 
"My guess is that when you give up 

smoking for your well·being and you 
btCOme more conscious of your well
being. you will exercise. Exercise also 
gets rid of that excess tension that they 
formerly relieved with a cigarette." 
she said. 

Local health experts report that 
smokers will not give up cigarettes un
til they are convinced by mental-health 
experts that their physiological and 
psychological needs can be better met 
in other ways. 

Duffy said his patients usually re
quire four or ftve hypnotic sessions 
before they quit smoking. and then 
they make occasional visits If their 
resistance weakens. 

A TAKE-HOM E personality test is 
given to patients on their first visit. 
Duffy said the test helps him deter
mine when and why his patients feel 
Ute urge to smoke. 

The smokers who report that their 
babit relieve tension are correct to a 
degree. Duffy said. 

"There is some physiological 
evidence to that effect. because when 

....... 
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you do some d~p breathing. as smok
ing requires. it reduces tension. " he 
said. 

Some smokers find themselves at 
clinics, such as the ones organized by 
Dr. Harry Lando, an Iowa State Un
iversity researcher known for his suc
cessful state-wide. anti-smoking 
clinics. 

Lando's program calls for patients to 
either smoke twice as many cigarettes 
as usual and then suddenly quit , or 
gradually smoke less nicotine until 
they can break the habit. 

DURING THE " nicoline-fading" 
program. patients are given cigarettes 
that are progressively lower in 
nicotine. The quit date is set at three 
weeks Into the nine·week program. 
Lando said. , 

"They may inhale more deeply or 
smoke more. but they still take in le~s 
nicotine. We also teach them coping 
strategies. because cigarettes meet 
different heeds for different people at 
different times." he said. 

Some people must break an addiction 
to nicotine before they can stop smok· 
ing. but other smokers are not 
physically hooked. Lando said. 

. 'I've become convinced that 
nicotine is addictive for some people 
but not for other people . The 
withdrawal pattern seems to differ so 
much from person to person. There's 
no clear-cut pattern such as 
withdrawal from heroin." he said. 

Timothy Lelry: Th." I'. north, lOuth, ... t Ind wHt people. 

LE!Cl~ ________________________ c_o_n_tin_u_OO __ fr_o_m __ pa_g_e __ l 

credibility cards." 
Once a private cadet at West Point, 

Leary was given demerits for such 
things as wearing an unbuttoned shirt 
10 breakfast, having improperly shined 
shoes and having soap spots on his 
bedroom shelves. He still has shades of 
the rebellious life he acquired follow
ing his resignation from teaching at 
Harvard in 1963 because his drug usage 
was an embarassment to the faculty . 

Shortly after he resigned he went to 
Spain. and began to "die messily," as 
he states in IIigb Priest , one of the 
books he has written. As a result of a 
non-chemical , near death soon after he 
arrived in Spain. he began using drugs 
regularly. 

BUT TODAY: " 1 party intensely but 
moderately. I burn both ends with 
intelligence ... 

He does not profess to be, nor to have 
been . a leader or a Pied Piper of 
American college students. American 
youth is beyond leadership, he said. 
"You could never vote for me or join 

my cause. You could never wear my 
uniform ." He said the attitude that 
young people need a leader Is a 
backlash from the industrial age 
"where leaders ran the factories." 
Things are different now in the infor
mallon age. 

"You don't have to run around and 
attack (former Pre ident Richard) 
Nixon or Vietnam. You don 't have 

that. " 
In 1967 he told an interviewer: "It 

will be an LSD country in 15 years. Our 
Supreme Court will be smoking mari
juana ." Today, he said he was 
"ignorant" and wrong when he made 
that statement about the Court, but 
was "certainly right" about the coun
try turning to pot. Marijuana Is one of 
the nation 's biggest industries, he poin
ted out. 

BUT LEARY, who received $2,550 
for his speaking and travel expenses -
slightly less than the av-erage fee of 
around $4,000 paid to speakers in con
junction with the UI Lecture Series -
"violently" denies any suggestion that 
he is commercia tizing his experiences 
to make money today. 

"It·s not commercial enough. If (for
mer Secretary of State Henry) 
Kissinger gets $2,200 and 1 get $200, 
that·s not enough. I have more impor
tant things to say than Kissinger." 

In 1968, Leary told students to detach 
themselves "from the fake prop studio 
o( the empire game and do nothing but 
guard and glorify the Light." Today, he 
called that quote an example of the 
"vague and hippie love beads con
cept." Young people today need to be 
given more specific and scientific ad
vice for them to understand and open 
up their minds , he said. 

Still spurting philosophies, "Uncle 
Tim" got in line to board his airplane 
to Los Angeles. 

Five held in April pot bust plead guilty 
DES MOINES (UPI) - Five men, 

arrested In Iowa City in April during 
the seizure of more than a ton of mari
juana, have pleaded guilty In U.S. Dis
trict Court to a variety of charges. 

Pleading guilty Monday before Judge 
Willlam Stuart were Henry M. Alexan
der, 39, of St. Louis ; and Stanley S. 
j;'lahman, 49 ; Fernando R. Palenzuela, 

I 36; Robert Aspuru , 37 ; and Luis Her-

nandez, 30, all of MiamI. 
The men, all free on bond, were 

scheduled to go on trial Monday on 
charges of conspiracy to distribute 
marijuana, possession of marijuana 
and engaging in interstate travel to 
promote an unlawful activity. 

Sentencing for Alexander was set for 
Jan. 6. SentenCing for the other four 
men was set for Jan. 12 . 

Casey 'not unfit,' report says 
WASHINGTON (UPI) - The Senate 

Intelligence Committee concluded 
Tuesday that CIA Director William 
Casey Is "not unfit to serve," but 
criticized his Inattention to detail In 
reporting a long and lucrative business 
history . 

The five- to 10-page report, endin, a 4 

"'-month investigation of Casey, was to 
be officially released Wednesday. 
Meantime, a copy was being sent to 
Casey for his examina tion. 

The committee reached a conclusion 
"to the effect they did not find him un- . 
fit to serve," said Sen. Patrick Leahy, 
D-Vl., a Casey critic. 
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Citizens asked to support 
raised state oil-profits tax 
B, Scott SoMer 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City residents were urged to fight deregula· 
tion of natural gas and support a state oil-profits tax 
to save themselves from spiraling fuel costs at a 
forum Tuesday night. 

"Oil companies aren't paying their fair share" in 
Iowa, said Skip Laltner, director of the Ames-based 
Community Action Research group and a member of 
The Iowa Citizens/Labor Energy Coalition. 

The coalition is an affiliation of approximately 68 
groups including the Iowa City Federation of Labor, 
Iowa Socialist Party and Iowa Planners Network. 

A study by the coalition showed that oil companies 
used "creative accounting" to lower their 1978 Iowa 
profits to 2.5 cents per dollar. The company paid 
state taxes according to this figure , despite an 
average profit worldwide of 10 cents to 11 cents per 
dollar. he said. 

VARIOUS "LOOPHOLES" in the state revenue 
code allow oil companies to take federal deductions 
on state taxes. he said. They get allowances for such 
things as drilling, even though they do no driUing in 
Iowa. he said. 

Laitner proposes a "staight 2-percent tax on gross 
receipts that companies earn while doing business in 
the state of Iowa as an oil company." 

Such a tax would bring the state $50-60 million per 
year in taxes from oil companies, opposed to the $6-
10 million paid now. Lailner said. 

The proposal is not yet in bill form but has 
received the support of state Rep. Sue Yenger. R-

Ottumwa. who plans to find three more Republican 
sponsors for the proposal, Laitner said. 

STATE REP. Minnette Doderer, D-Iowa City. said 
the chances of passing such a bill "at the moment 
are slim or none" because little lobbying has been 
done. But she added, "you'd be suprised what can be 
done, especially in an election year." 

Another energy policy disussed at the forum was 
President Reagan's proposal to accelerate deregula· 
tion of natural gas. 

Tami O·DelI. a coalition staff member. said 
Reagan's theory is that prIce increases will force 
energy conservation. This is "true to a point." but 
eventually the only way such a plan will be suc
cessful is if people go without heat, she said. 

"WHAT PEOPLE are going to do if their bills dou
ble is turn off their heat.... They'll conserve, but 
they're going to freeze to death doing it ." she said. 

David Osterburg, an economics professor at Cor
nell College in Mt. Vernon, rowa , said, "Some people 
think we ought to have deregulation because that's 
the American way. They think getting back to the 
free market will solve all the problems." 

He said some profits are necessary for a capitalist 
system to survive because they attract industry. 

" But some profits become so embarassingly large 
that nothing can be done about them. That's what has 
happened with natural gas. " he said. 

A study conducted by the coalition shows that un
der Reagan 's accelerated deregulation plan , an Iowa 
family of five that uses fuel for heat, cooking and hot 
water would pay $580 a year more in fuel bills. 

GRADUATE STUDENT ' 
LIBRARY BOOKS \ 

ARE DUE DECEMBER 16 
Main Library books may now be 
renewed at the Circulation Depart
ment. Departmental library books 
should be taken to appropriate 
departmental library. 

PlENTY a 
FREE BARKING 

SChool boundaries reviewed 
The boundary lilies that determine which elemen· 

tary or secondary school Iowa City children attend 
do not need to be changed to prevent overcrowding in 
some schools, according to a school board commit
tee. 

James Blank, chairman of the Iowa City Com
munity School District's special committee on boun· 
dary changes, said Tuesday there Is no real need in 
terms of enrollment or overcrowding in either the 
elementary or secondary schools to adjust the dis· 
tict's boundary lines. 

Blank, prinCipal at Longfellow Elementary School, 
said the committee baSed its decisions on current 
enrollment and student capacity in each school. The 
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310 North Johnson 
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7:30 O'Clock 
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ROSE BOWL 
HEADQUARTERS 

OVERLOOKING BEVERLY HILLS 
Convenient to Rodeo Drive Shopping 
A perfect hotel for the New Year's festivitie s. 
Beautiful rooms with spectacular views
all with refrigerators, remote control 
color TV, private lanai balconies. 
Two excellent restaurants. For 

reservations : CIII 101 free 
1-800421·3212 

Beverwll Drive at Pico Boulevard 
P. O. Box 3065, Beverty Hitls 

California 90212 

Colvin Klein 
Authentic Straight Leg Blue Jeans 

Reg. Price 42°0 plus tax 

NOW $2500 
• Available in Misses & Mens Sizes 
• Authentic Calvin Klein 
• A great Christmas Gift 
• Satisfaction Guaranteed 
• 5% discount for 4 pairs or more 
• Add 350 If COD (Shipping & handling) 

NOTE: To Insure delivery before 
Christmas break,your order must 
be placed on or before Dec. 4, 
1981. 

CALL NOW TOLL FREE 
1·800·325·9907 
Operators Standing By 

Distributed by Wholesale Jeans, Inc. 

St. Louis, MO 63111 
Offer Good till Dec. 4,1981 . 
Don't Miss Oull C.all Now! 

committee. comprising six school prinCipals, did not 
recommend any change in the district's boundaries. 

But the board asked the committee for more infor
mation before it can consider possible reorganiza
tion of the boundary lines. It asked the committee to 
obtain figures on the number of students bused in the 
district and requested that the committee produce a 
district map lllustrating where the schools and stu
dents are located . 

The board also requested further information on 
the adjacent Horn and Roosevelt elementary 
schools' boundary lines in order to maximize the 
number of children walking to school and minimize 
the number of children bused. 

************************* 
29:50 

MODERN ASTRONOMY 
Can Be Taken for 

3 s.h, without laboratory 
or 4 s.h. with laboratory. 

Since most shoppers want to take their 
time brousing for Christmas gifts, we 
offer you easy, free parking for as 
long as you need. Sycamore Mall 
merchants want you to relax, eat and 
shop at your leisure .. ,and have time 
for the children to visit Santa. That's 
Christmas shopping the way it 
should be. 

Highway 6 

at First Ave. 

Pre-Christmas ·Sale 
Thursday, Friday & Saturday 
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Clemon's"sound smooth, clean VETERANS 
.'JlmM....., 
Staff Writer 

CBS/Nemporor recording artist 
Gregg Clemons will finish up a three
night stint at the Crow's Nest tonight. 

Clemons, whose self-tilled debut LP 
was greeted late last year with mixed 
critical reviews and near-unanimous 
consumer neglect, is backed by the 
band Colors , Hailing from the 
Pekin/Peoria area of Illinois, Gregg 
Clemons and Colors play tight, solid, 
FM radio-style rock with slightly 
roughened edges - a sort of "REO 
Volkswagen , " 

Monday night, Clemons used his 
strong, wide-ranging vocals and a (sur-

I Music I 
prisingly effective) touch of mime to 
deliver a mixture of his own composI
tions and some well-chosen oldies. 
Standouts of the originals were "It 
Happened In My Life," "Night Bird," 
"747" and "What You Need" - al\ mid 
to fast tempo rockers from the Pete 
Solley-produced Gregg Clemons 
album. 

OTHER CLEMONS-PENNED tunes 
that made an impact (but aren't 
featured on record) were "Your Lover 
and Your Friend " (a soft rock ballad 
which echoed the Hollies of the early 

'Brainstorm,' TV series 
stalled by Wood's death 

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Natalie 
Wood's tragic death has halted produc
tion on her newest movie, Brainstorm, 
and stalled filming of her husband's 
television series "Hart To Hart," 
studio officia Is said Tuesday. 

Robert Wagner, confined to his bed 
and under the care of a doctor since the 
death of his wife Sunday, is too grief
stricken to resume his role as the 
wealthy, blase troubleshooter in the TV 
series. 

The $12 million Brainstorm at MGM 
has been pigeon-holed until the studio 
can decide whether to scrap the picture 
altogether, continue the remaining two 
weeks of shooting or remake the film 
from scratch. 

Wood, according to the studio, had 
only three additional days of work on 
the film when she drowned while trying 
to board a dinghy from the Wagner's 
yacht at Santa Catalina Island shortly 
after midnight Sunday. 

"WE'VE SUSPENDED the picture 

for at least a week," John Foreman, a 
long-time friend of the Wagners and 
producer of Brainstorm, said, "What 
happens from now on depends on a 
great deal of reflection and evaluation 
by a lot of people. 

"Whether we continue with the pic
ture or not is up to the studio and the in
surance companies involved. It's out of 
my hands now," Foreman said. 

"But the way I feel right now, who 
knows if it's good enough to try to 
patch the picture together without 
Natalie. Who knows if it is important 
enough." 

An MGM representative said the 
situation was "sensitive and complex" 
and the studio would make no further 
statements about the status of the 
movie at this time. 

Wagner's co-star in "Hart to Hart," 
Stephanie Powers, said she did not 
know when the series would resume 
and was too disturbed by the death of 
her friend to care much about the show 
at this time. 
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*i~ave r2o.t/o 

'70s ), a couple of Foreigner/REO-style 
stompers entitled "I've Been Away" 
and " Freeway," and (a personal 
fa vori te) the snappy "So In ter
national. " 

Clemons and Colors rendered a good 
version of the Vogues' "Five O'Clock 
World ," a rave-up on " Dizzy Miss 
Lizzy." a chunky "Get Off of My 
Cloud," and a smooth, but fairly 
automatic Beatles medley (which 
closed the show l. 

GUITARISTS Sean Baker and Rich 
Teegarden combined to provide 
grinding power chording interspersed 
with some tasty. economical lead work 
- includin~ some semi-dazzling 

tradeoffs on "I've Been Away" and 
"It's Our Love." 

Paul Mathis fiiled out the sound on 
synthesizer and piano while bassist 
Bret Mellies and drummer Greg 
Wilson laid down a solid, if un
remarkable, bottom. 

The mix was as good as it gets in 
arca bars, and the sound was smooth, 
clean and powerful. 

Gregg Clemons and Colors are a 
skilled and profeSSional rock band. 
Their aim is slightly to the left of the 
middle of the FM road, and, their ap
peal should be gauged accordingly. If , 
this sounds like your cup of tea , tonight 
is the last night to catch them at the 
Crow's Nest. 

UI Theater to play 'La Ronde' 
The University Theaters' production 

of La Ronde , an "adult" comedy by 
Arthur Schnitzler, opens at 8 p.m. to
day for a seven-performance run at 
E.C, Mabie Theater. 

Written at the turn of this century, 
the play's original title was Der Reigen 
or Round Dance, and was changed to 
La Ronde in the 1950s after the release 
of a popular French film version of the 
play. 

Guest-directed by James Christy, 
chairman of the theater department at 
Villanova University, the play is a 
series of 10 scenes that focus on the 
sexual encounters of 10 characters 

from varying SOCial backgrounds. 
The plot revolves in a circle, sym

bolizing the circle of love, The (jrst 
scene involves a sexual encounter bet
ween a soldier and a prostitute, and the 
second features the soldier and a maid. 
The third scene features the maid and 
a young gentleman, with subsequent 
scenes each introducing a new charac
ter who's a step higher on the social 
ladder until a count is introduced. The 
final scene between the count and the 
prostitute completes the circle. 

The revolving stage at Mabie has 
been adapted by scene designer Gerry 
Leahy to present each new scene. 

Pipes, tobacco, cigars, 
lighters, ashtrays, 
smoking accessories. 

There will be a meeting of the Viet Him 
Veteran', Civic Council on Wed., Dec. 2, 

1981 at 1 pm in the Ohio State Room of the 

Iowa Memorial Union. Veterans Administra

tion Officials will be present to hear com
plaints and comments. This will be the only 

Iowa City session this school year, All Vets 

are urged to attend. Sponsored by the U of I 
Veteran's Assoc. 

VETERANS 

Buy 
your faOlilv 

a future. 
A future in personal computing. 
It can help your children get ahead in school. 

And it can help you and your mate get ahead in life. 
For a limited time, we're offering everything 

you need to get started in one specially-priced 
package-the Apple Family System. 

See us for a free demonstration. And a 
brighter future. 

The Apple Family System: 48K Apple 
/I Plus, Disk /I drive, R F modu-
lator (lets you use your TV as 
monitor), two hand con
trOllers. seven pro/es
slonal, educational and 
recreational software 
packages (inc/uding Per
sonal Filing System.' Apple 
Writer. and Personal 
Finance Manager"), and 
re/erence/trainlng library. 

~computar : ut \Zed Dealer 

Local Representative: Brenda Hollingsworth 354· 7891 
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ROSE BOWL TOUR 
Cost: $620 Cedar Rapids or Des Moines Departure 

Inclusive features: 
• Round trip charter air transportation from Cedar Rapids or Des 

Moines to Los Angeles. 
• 6 nights accomodations at the deluxe Hyatt House at Los 

Angeles International Airport (or similar). 
e Accomodations based on 3 or 4 persons per room 
• Round trip transfers from airport to hotel including luggage 

transfers to room. 
e Special official pep rally at the hotel 
• Game day package includes transportation to the parade and 

game, parade seat, deluxe box lunch, and Game Ticket.* 
• New Year's Eve Party-bands, favors, noise-makers . 

\ 

The Rose Bowl Tour Office, Hawkeye Rm, IMU 
Tour Sales Schedule: 
Mon., Nov. 23 
Tues., Nov. 24 
Mon., Nov. 3D-Fri., Dec. 4 
Mon., Dec. 7-Thurs. Dec. 1 D 

11 am-6pm 
9am-6pm 

9 am'l6 pm daily 
9 am-6 pm daily 

Special Rose Bowl Phone: 353-6709 
SAlES CLOSE DEC. 10.6pm 

'Came ticket acquiltion ,ubject to lottery btsed on Athletic Dtportm.nt tlck.t policy, Priority given to 'tudent IOIlOn ticket hold.,., If 
Ivallabl., additional tickers will bt IOId curre"tiy r .. isttred tlck.t hold ... , .ubjf('1 to lotttry. 

Studentl may lisn up for tho tour, or may purchaH ticket appllcatlon •• t tho Athl.tic o(flco building, but not both. The.tudent.llnilll 
up for the tour will be placed In the seneralltudent tlckellott.ry. Tick,t """hilt refund., or entire tour refund. will be .v,U,bleto tholt 
nOll<qulrlns a ticket. To plac. a name In tho "udent Iotttry, "udont tour ""fch .... mUll bt mode prior to 0 pm. Dec, 2. Additional tour 
.. I .. will continuo until Doc. 10, 6 pm. 
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Leapin' Ii~ 
makes he 
"Ro.IIIM T. Mueller 
ArtS/Entertainment Editor 

Leapin' lizards, Annie is the best sh 
~t Hancher Auditorium this season, 
It opened Monday night and if there ' 

siDgle body in the sold-ilut house that I 
capitulate to the warm-hearted apPl 
one of Broadway's longer running 91 
lite person was probably dead to the ' 
IIIYway. 

In a theater atmosphere where tiny 
,nd sparse sets are more the rule the 
elcepUon. Annie's very extravaganc 
populated stage give it an air of excitE 
Ihat fairly runs off the stage. ' 
it is exceedingly difficult to 
charmS of a sad-eyed dog and 
fho can sing and dance and 
lith better liming than Henny 

ANNIE, OF COURSE, is the ra 
believable story of Liltle Orphan 
rise to love and fortune under the pa 
or dear Daddy Warbucks. Not only 
a savvy kid who calls a spade a 
;he advises the likes of Franklin 
Roosevelt on economic matters. A 
M'ise urchin in the first act. Annie 
into the realm of Pollyanna sWE~tn,esl 

ile too often in the second. but when 

TV sho 
to those 

I 8y J,"rey Miller 
Staff Writer 

A few noles were gleaned from 
TV this Thanksgiving : 
• "General Hospital" fans 

their knees and thank Kin 
, Baldwin) for returning to the 

Laura's spurned ex -husband. is 
around Porl Charles like some 
ferret trying to ruin Luke and 
newlywed bliss. and Shriner is 
part with the loony intenSity 
DeNiro in Taxi Driver. 

Last Thursday 's show was ma 
Scotty 's dastardly disruption of 
Laura's family dihner : the glint in 
as he sneered, "Nothing like 
Thanksgiving" made up for the 
sleepwalking performances of 
everyone else in the cast. 

While they're on their knees. 
shoold also thank Gloria 
allowing Tony G~ary (Luke 
sing on the show. There are 
the world that make me want to 
and Marie Osmond, but Geary's 
soapdom's Mel Torme on NBC's 
mond Family Holiday Special" 
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Leapin' lizards, Annie Is the best show to 
hit Hancher Auditorium this season. 
It opened Monday night and if there was a 

single body in the sold-out house that didn't 
capitulate to the warm-hearted appeal of 
one of Broadway's longer running shows, 
~ person was probably dead to the world 
,nyway. 

Theater 
ends with a song about Christmas, what can 
you expect? 

good brother and his bubble·headed 
girlfriend In "Easy Street," the three of 
them sliding over the stage to Peter Gen· 
naro's goofy choreography. 

The girls who play Annie's orphan friends 
- Dee Hilligoss, Heather Sislen, Theresa 
Diane and Kim Davis - are hardly sloucbes 
in the talent department either. Combining 
a mean softshoe and wonderful mimicry, 
they ease their way through " You 're Never 
Fully Dressed Without a Smile" to cement 
their inva luable place in the sbow. I can't 

WOllin 
in the 
wires: 
CAL~ 

SNERA 
immediately 
(if not sooner) 
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UI Observation Club 
In a theater atmosphere where tiny casts 

IfId sparse sets are more the rule than the 
eXception, Annie's very extravagance and 
populated stage give it an air of excitement 
that lairly runS of( the stage. Besides that, 
it is exceedingly difficult to resist the 
charms of a sad-eyed dog and little girls 
who can sing and dance and utter one-liners 
With better ~iming than Henny Youngman. 

One would have to look long and hard to 
find weak spots among the cast of this 
national touring company. Mollie Hall as 
the red-haired Annie belts out ''Tomorrow'' 
with a vocal prowess that would make more 
seasoned performers blush with envy. One 
only wishes she woul~ rid herself of a habit 
of shaking her head to emphasize each 
musical point. 

go without mentioning Roxanne, the pooch 
who plays Sandy - what control she bas. ..------... 

Ron Holgate as the baldpated Oliver War
bucks looks like Mr. Clean in a business 
suit. but his lovely baritone and believable 
transformation from a gruff no-nonsense 
type to a doting father makes the resulting 
sentimentality quite palatable. 

OUTSIDE OF "Tomorrow" and "It 's the 
Hard-knock Life," the songs are not e.ucUy 
memorable, but they're sung with such in
fectious enthusiasm, one overlooks their in
adequacies and accepts them despite some 
questionable appropriateness to the flow of 
the show. "N.Y.C.," for instance, has little 
value beyond giving the lighting director a 
chance to show off the miniature skyline of 
Manhattan. 

SAY 

YES 
ANNIE, OF COURSE, is the rather un

believable story of Little Orphan Annie's 
rise to love and fortune under the patronage • 
iXdear Daddy Warbucks. Not only is Annie 
I savvy kid who calls a spade a spade, but 
she advises the likes of Franklin Delano 
Roosevelt on economic matters . A street
rise urchin in the first act. Annie stumbles 
~to the realm of Pollyanna sweetness a lit
lie too olten in the second. but when a show 

PRAcrlCALLY running away with the 
show is the amazing Ruth Williamson as the 
flask-swigging, loose-limbed Miss Han
nigan. head of the orphanage and certified 
child-hater. Williamson looks like Olive Oyl 
with a Harpo Marx hairdo. and has the 
moves to match . A highlight among 
highlights is Miss Hannigan joining her no-

The show's meanderings of plot se.rve to 
stretch it into a nearly three-hour produc
tion. but sitting through it Is far from an or- • 
deal. Annie makes you feel good, and what 
better reason for something to exist? 

to life 
to hope 
to love 
to God 

Join us as we say 
"Yes" 10 God's Yes. 
Slnicu: 8:45 ., 

Two final sold-out performances are at 4 
and 8 p.m. today. 

TV show~ dish o~t just desserts 
to those watching during holiday 
By Jellrey MIII.r 
SlaH Writer 

A few notes were gleaned from watching 
TV this Thanksgiving : 

• "Genera I Hospital" fans should fall to 
their knees and thank Kin Shriner (Scotty 

, Baldwin) for returning to the series. Scotty, 
Laura 's spurned ex-husband, is slinking 
around Port Charles like some preppie 
[errel trying to ruin Luke and Laura 's 
newlywed bliss, and Shriner is playing the 
part with the loony intensity of Robert 
DeNiro in Taxi Driver. 

Last Thursday 's show was marked by 
Scotty's dastardly disruption of Luke and 
Laura 's family dinner : the glint in his eye 
as he sneered, "Nothing like a happy 
Thanksgiving" made up for the recent 
sleepwalking performances of almost 
everyone else in the cast. 

While they' re on their knees, "GH " fans 
should also thank Gloria Monty lor not 
aUOII'ing Tony Gary (Luke Spencer) to 
~~ on the show. There are few things in 
the world that make me want to see Donny 
and Marie Osmond. but Geary's debut as 
soapdom's Mel Torme on NBC's "The Os
mond Family Holiday Special" managed to 
do just that. According to interviews, 
Geary harbors serious ambitions toward 

I being a singer. We can only hope he means 
the sewing machi ne . . 
• The Thanksgiving episode of "Hill 

Street Blues" was a repeat from last year , 
and one can already see thl! changes. Last 
year's episode looked grittier, grainier : 
"Blues" is still not the typical antisep
ti~Uy bright TV cop series, but the show 

I Television I 
this year lacks the real seaminess of its 
£irst season. 

Thursday's repeat had another, more 1m
. portant aspect missing from the show so far 
this season: sex. The erotic scenes and 

'pillow talk of Dan Travanti (Capt. Furillo) 
and Veronica Hamel (Joyce Davenport) 
have been conveniently excised from this 
year's plots. Whether or not this is the 
result of Moral Majority pressure leads 
toward conspiracy theories best not 
touched upon. But the mature relationship 
portrayed by Travanti and Hamel was one 
of the things that made "Blues" special, 
and 1, for one, would like to see more of it. 

• "Gimme a Break" is a new NBC sit
com (8:30 p.m. Thursday, KWWL-7), os
tenSibly about a funny black domestic (Nell 
Carter) and her funny police chief boss 
(Dolph Sweet ). What was shown on 
Thanksgiving, however,. was the most 
obscenely vicious attack on a minority 
group - in this case, fat people - I've ever 
seen on TV : 27 solid minutes of stupid, op
pressive fat jokes. ("I got stuck in a door 
once ." " Really ? Who with?" " By 
mysel!.") 

Between "Gimme a Break," "Saturday 
Night Live" and Tom Brokaw's asides 
about Willard Scott on "Today," NBC pre
sents a fear and loathing of fat people far 
more appalling than those they attack. 

True, everyone knows that making fun of 
fat people is okay - even Phil Donahue 
does it. But if "Gimme a Break" had been 
about any other minority group , 
Rockefeller Center would have rightfully 
been torched by now. Indeed, NBC : Give 
"us" a break. 

• While "Gimme a Break" may be 
wretched, it's not that much worse than any 
other network sitcom. Why TV comedy 
should be so bad is something of a mystery, 
particularly when a special like NBC's 
"Steve Martin's Best Show Ever" (telecast 
a week ago) can be aired. Though little 
more than a prime-time version of the old 
"Saturday Night Live" (Dan Aykroyd, John 
Belushi , Bill Murray and Laraine Newman 
were among the guests), Martin 's special 
was by far the funniest show prime time 
has presented in months. 

More than anything, his "Best Show 
Ever" proved once and lor 'aU that Martin 
and Dan Aykroyd are the quintessential TV 
comics. Martin's balance between the 
,,!ildness of Jerry LeWis and the control of 
Jac1 Benny and Aykroyd 's ability to make 
virtually any character funny (he per
sonifies what Marshall McLuhan meant by 
"cool") are ideally suited to the small box 
- their "Czechoslovakian brothers" skit 
may be the perfect TV comedy routine. 

In the best of all possible worlds , Martin 
and Aykroyd would have three hours of 
prime time every week to do with as they 
pleased . Unfortunately, this is a world of 
Donny and Marie, the Moral Majority and 
"Gimme a Break." It's enough to make a 
person look forward to the Chicago Bears' 
loss next Thanksgiving. 

Iowa City theater receives grant 
The Iowa City Community Theater was 

one 01 13 arts groups throughout the state to 
receive grants from the Iowa Arts Council 
In the laJl round of grant-giving, which 
covers the fiscal period ending June 30, 
1982. The local theater group received, 
12.~ in support. 
A total of $50,000 went to large-budgeted, 

single-discipline performing and visual arts 
organization's throughout Iowa . The 
organizations were evaluated on the basis 

of strong financial positions, long-range 
plans, professional staff and of serving a 
varied public with comprehensive services. 
Performing organizations were required to 
have a $100,000 cash operating budget and 
visual arts organizations a $200,000 cash 
operating budget. 

Other recipients were the Cedar Rapids 
Symphony Orchestra, $3 ,000 ; the Cedar 
Rapids Community Theater, $1 ,500 ; the 
Davenport Art Gallery, $2,000 ; the Des 

Moines Ballet Association, $5,500 ; the Des 
Moines Art Center, $8,000 ; the Des Moines 
Symphony, $4 ,000 ; the Old Creamery 
Theater Company in Garrison, $7 ,000 ; the 
Des Moines Metro Opera Inc. in Indianola, 
$8,000 ; the Charles H. MacNider Museum in 
Mason City, $3 ,000 ; the Sioux City 
Symphony Orchestra Association, $1 ,000 ; 
the Waterloo Community Playhouse , 
$3,000 ; and the Waterloo/Cedar Falls 
Symphony Orchestra, $2,000. 

Hancher lots may 
fill up for' Annie' Rosie goes to Pasadena 

A few parking problems may result today for 
regular users of the Hancher Auditorium parking lot. 
A 4 p.m. sellout performance of Annie is expected to 
clog the area with traffic . 

Jam es Wockenfuss , director of Hancher 
Auditorium, is urging regular Hancher lot users to 
~ind other par~lng if they can for today. For incom
Ing traffic, options other than the Hancher lot exist if 
!he parking crunch becomes too great. 

Wockenfuss suggests several alternative parking 
spots. The College of Law parking lot, across from 
the Museum of Art, and the University Theaters lot 
jUst south 01 the Hancher, lots are both available for 
parking. Meter in these lots will not be enforced af
ter 2:30 p.m. today. 

PARKING IS also available In the upper and lower 
City Park lots across Park Road north of Hancher. 
~alrons should leave their cars in a designated park

I I IIIg area. 

Parking spaces may also be available in other Ul 
lots. Parkina gates are raised at 3:30 p.m. in some 

I [acuity lots, such as the one at the corner of Clinton 
and Jefferson streets. The Union parking ramp on 
Madison Street is another option, with hourly fees 
charged . Free Cambus service Is available near 
most of the UI lots. From the east campus, patrons 
should lake the Blue Route bus, and from the west 
campus they should take the Red Route bus. 

The downtown ramp at Old Capitol Center Is 
another option, but there is an hourly fee. Blue Rbute 
Cambus llervice Is available either at the comer of 
Clinton and Jefferson streets or 011 Madia Street In 
IflJDt of Lindquist Center. 

T-Shirts 

ROSE BOWL 1982 1 $7.95 
soon to be a childrens book 

prairie lights' 
books 

100 s.lInn 
near the new library 

10" 11:15.; 7,. 

DOESSIIE 
.. MCSM.·rE ..... 

IS 

lUll. DOES 
IIOUSI 

United War aupporu 
• ,.,ide ftnle or human lefvke 
l\ltncl .. -charlt.ioa,. .. U know 
bUl also I ... ""II·known 
of,anlut\onl whkh otherwi .. 
might not let the needed 
(inancea to carry on thf:lr 

goodwofk. . ' 
'"**"taIIOIA . -. r" .... .,,_ 

UnIIed ... 

Coach Olson will be autographing copies 
of this book on ThUrMCIY. Dec. S, from 7 
to' p.m. in the Iowa Shop department. 

This hard-caver, 166-page book carrie, 16 pag •• 
of four-color photograph" 100 black and whit. pic· 
tur •• along with the story of Iowa basketball slnc. 
lUle Olson took over a. tooch Mven year. ago, It 
trace. lute'. Iowa root. from hi. grandfather's 
hom. In Lansing_ Som. of the belt new.paper 
.torl •• writt.n about the Hawk., the only 81g T.n 
team to ploy in Ihe NCAA Tournaments of the last 
thr .. sealonl, or. reprinted . Lut •• wife 80bbi 
adds '0 ,t.. Olson lore with .everol artlcl ••. Cam
pi.,. s'a,l.tlc. of each of Lute's 'eam. are included. 
It'l a book all Iowa fans will wantto hovel -
Llml'ed edition. US. ,Get ............... 11 ... fl ••• 
Send orden to Younkers, Iowa Shop. 

OLD CAPnOL aNTI. 
IOWA CnY.IOWA 

Mon.·", .. 1.· • 
lun., 12-1 

U1.1141 .xt.41 

CERTIFICATES 
ANNUAL 
YIELD* 

12.390/0 

ANNUAL 
RATE 

11.750/0 

180 days 12.950/0 12.250/0 

30 months 14.070/0 13.25% 

$500 minimum 
Iowa residents only 

1818 Lower 'Muscatine Rd. 
338-9443 

• Based on renewals at the same rate. Rate may change. A 
substantial interest penalty may be Imposed for early withdrawal. 

Thrift certificates are protected up to a maximum of $10,000 by the 
INDUSTRIAL LOAN THRIFT GUARANTY CORPORA TION OF IOWA, a 
private corporation, regullttd by the State of towa: however, thrift 
certificates are not gUlfllltHd by the State of Iowa. 
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'Streisand' sheds little starlight 
"the slickest bar in town" 

I, ROI.nn. T. Mueller \ I I 
A::::m:Ed:~.~ .nd the Books . 
Legend by James Spada. Doubleday, (yes, I subscribe to it) ; so any 
1981, 250 pages. adherence to objectivity is achieved 

We all have our weaknesses. Mine is only by mistake. Spada even manages 
Barbra Streisand. I get outraged when to say nice things about For Pete's 
her name is misspelled in print. I Sake, a truly miserable Streisand at
haven't1aughed at nose jokes about her tempt at screwball comedy that 
in years. There are but a handful of her somehow fooled the public and made 
albums I do not yet own. (l even have money. 
the rare soundtrack album from The THE MOST disparaging remark he 
Owl and the Pussycat. Match that.) makes comes in a description of Strei-

Therefore, I am what is knownjn the sand's third television special, "The 
publishing trade as an easy target. Belle of Fourteenth Street," which he 

• When a new publication appears on the describes as "hardly the disaster 
market aboui Streisand, mine as well legend would have it, " but which took a 
as millions of other Streisand fans' dive in the ratings because it featured 
hands rub together in pleasurable an- more than just the pure , un 
ticipation. So far , the record of books adulterated, unspoiled Streisand of her 
about Streisand has been dismal. No amazing first two specials. 
writer has managed to shake a certain What's miSSing from the admittedly 
inert fandom and write about the Strei- lavishly illustrated book is the lady 
sand talent objectively. Strelsand, a hersel! . Every quote is taken from old 
new book by James Spada, is true to interviews. So little new light is shone 
the track record. upon the Streisand persona that Strada 

Spada, who wrote one previous Strei- as much as admits that if you read the 
sand book (Barbra, The First Decade, famous Playboy interview with Strei-
1974), collaborated with Chris Nickens, sand (for which she posed , with 
who happens to edit Barbra magazine clothes. for the cover), you've essen-

'Last Supper' details revealed 
MILAN, Italy (UPI) - Leonardo Da 

Vinci's "Last Supper" - perhaps the 
best known painting in the world':" is 
undergoing extensive restoration that 
has revealed previously unknown 
facets of the Renaissance master's 
genius. 

The mural depicting Christ's last 
supper with his apostles now shows the 
diners eating oranges and drinking 
from gold-rimmed glasses in a room 
hung with tapestries - all previously 
unknown details . 

According to Carlo Bertilli , Milan's 

superintendent of artistic heritage, 
another detail uncovered by the four 
years of restdration is thal one of the 
apostles , Simon, did not originally have 
a beard. 

Sertilli told the newspaper Corriere 
della Sera that Leonardo, who painted 
the Last Supper in the refectory of the 
Santa Maria della Grazia church bet
ween 1495 and 1498, originally had 
Simon with a light chin stUbble. He said 
the long beard known to modern art ex
perts was added to Simon's face by 
later restorers . 

Breakfast at. 
Bushnell's 
127 East College Street 

Served 7:30 to 10:30 

Homemade Quality Since 1971 

Bushnell's 'IW'tle 

, .. , 
Old GoldSingers -An low~ Family OuisbrW Tr~dition 

SMurdly. ~5. ':OOp. m, . IhdSund.y. ~6. 2'00 P m and4r.lOp.m 
HIftdwr AudJtonum 

T'dret.t nliWllt .. taw Hlnc~ 8m. ~ 

.-

HOT LEGS 
. 

CONTEST 
Midnight Friday 

Winners will receive a backstage 
pass to the Foreigner Concert 
Saturday, Dec. 5. Contestants 
m'ust be registered by 11 pm 

Friday, Dec. 4. 
Doors open at 7:30 pm 

223 E. Washington 

tially read it all. This week 
WHAT THE BOOK cries out for is a 

perspective - any perspective - than 
simply the all too famlllar recitation of 
life facts. Since her emergence on the 
entertainment scene in 1964 , Streisand 
has had a tremendous impact on record 
charts, the movie business and the pop
ular consciousness. Starting out as an 
emotional interpreter of old standards 
and novelty tunes , she now regularly 
shows up on Top 40 rock charts, appeal
ing to an entirely new generation of 
fans . 

Why is she considered one of the few 
female superstars of Hollywood? What 
makes her tick? Why does she choose 
to Sing one song over another? Why 
hasn 't she returned to the stage since 
her Funny Girl triumph? Why doesn't 
she marry Jon Peters? What does she 
do with all her money? Who exactly is 
this diminutive woman with a big 
voice, and why uoes a single live ap
pearance on television generate such 
incredible excitement? (The unannoun
ced appearance of her and Neil Dia
mond on the 1980 Grammy Award 
Show is still marvelled at for the elec
tricity with which they jolted the 
audience.) 

SOUTHERN BRED 
Kamikazee-Wed. 9-11 pm 

Bring your own shot glass SO¢ 

Her popularity is a striking contrast 
to someone like Elvis Presley, who 
pretty much reached his musical peak 
in the 1950s and carried old fans around 
for the rest of hi s life like II comfor
table pair of shoes. New Presley (ans 
usually discovered him through his old 
brand of soul-flavored , fiery rock 'n' 
roll. 

As for Streisand's notoriety as a 
pushy, demanding prima donna on 
movie sets, Strada again skirts the 
issue , quoting directors who praise her 
movie sense and painting a nasty pall 
around disparagers like Walter 
Matthau , who hated every minute of 
playing opposite Streisand in Hello 
Dolly . 

ENTERTAINMENT PLUSI 
* * * * * * * * * * WITH ITS FRIDAY NIGHT PERFORMANCES OF 

LA RONDE, E.C, MABIE THEATRE GIVES YOU 
A NIGHT OF ENTERTAINMENT AND INFOR· STREISAND is another case en

tirely. An examination of why she has 
maintained such a high profile on the 
popular culture scene of the last 18 
years would be a far more interesting 
study than reading what Strada lays 
before us . There are Streisand cham
pions and Streisand haters and rarely 
does one find the neutral observer. 

Reading the book is like eating junk 
food . You gorge but you're left with an 
ultimate feeling of having consumed 
empty calories. You could better spend 
your lime listening to an old Streisand 
album. 

MATION 

OFFERING TWO PRE-PERFORMANCE LECTURES 
at 7: 30 in the E.C. Mabie Greenroom 

Dec, 4th Professor Don Marshall of the English 
Department will speak on the culture of 
turn-of-the-century Vienna. $50,000 musie award erea'ted 

Columbia University has created a whose work includes 10 symphonies, a 
$50,000 prize, the William Schuman great deal of orchestral work and con
Award, to be granted every two years certi , and a baseball opera, The Mighty 
to an American composer for lifetime Casey . The first Schuman award will 
achievement. The award is named af- be handed out today to none other than 
ter the 71-year-old American composer - William Schuman . 

Dec. 11th Professor Dudley Andrew of the Film 
Department will speak on the film ver· 
sion of La Ronde. 

I 

When the guys at Miller asked me to 
write an ad on writing, I said, "Forget it. 
Not even if you held a gun to my head:' So 
they held a bottle of Lite Beer to my mouth. 

They're a pretty persuasive group. 
""S TO MUGS 

If you're gOlI'l§~ an;1hing, know 
what you're talking about. And that means 
three things: Research, research, and 
more research. The more you know, the 
more you can tell your reader. 

Take my characters. A lot of them I 
base on actual people. There's this buddy 
of mine who pops up in every book I write. 
In one story he's a cop. In another, a pri
vate eye. Once, I made him a millionaire. 
Using him not only helped make character 
development a heck of a lot easier, he was 
so carried away br the rich image, he 
bought me a lot 0 free dinners (and a lot of 
Lite Beer from Miller). So use the people 
you know as models. 

Stop by Hancher Box Office or call 353-6255 
for Ticket Information. 

Even locations should be based on 
real things. If you're writing about a bar, 
know that bar. Hang out there. Watch the 
bartender. The customers. Whatever 
they drink, you drink. When they drink 
Lite Beer, you.drink Lite Beer. Re· 
member-research is most fun when 
you soak up as much subject matter as 
you can. It can only help you p'aint a 
better picture. 

_,DOll 
No caper is complete without dames 

(or ladies in proper English). Experience 
has shown me that in mystery writing , the 
sexier the dames, the better. Experience 
has also shown me that sexy scenes make 
great punctuation marks:This is where 
research has the greatest potential. Use 
your own discretion in this matter. But 
when you write about it, don't be too 
explicit. That way, your reader gets to paint 
a more vivid picture. 

by Mickey Spillane 

CAPEl TO PAPEI 
O.K., you've got your characters, loca

tions, and dames lined up. Now comes the 
good part: Putting your caper to paper. 
There's no mystery to it. As long as you 
write the ending first , the rest will follow. 
Write short , terse, to-the-point sentences. 
Be as clear as possible. And make sure 
you 've got the right stuff around for when 
you get thristy. After all , writ ing is pretty 
thirsty work. 

I suggest a couple of mugs of Lite 
Beer- who ever heard of a caper that 
didn't involve a couple of mugs? 

Why Lite Beer? It's a lot like me and my 
books-great taste, less filling (some 
people can't get their fill 01 my books), and 
always good to spend time with. 

At any rate, follow my advice and, who 
knows-you might turn out a heck of a I 

story. Or you might turn out to be a heck of 
a Lite Beer drinker. 

MIAMI (UPI) - It was a week 
/GI Duriel Harris. Even the 
spoiled a little. 

At midweek. the six-year 
put himself in the Miami doghouse 
publicly about the Dolphins' play 
other things, he didn 't think he was 
eI1Ough. 

That ended In Monday night's 
caught nine passes for 114 yards 
0( the Dolphins' net yardage in 
victory over the Philadelphia 

, HARRIS CAPPED THE evening 
ya rd touchdown pass from Don 
;,core in the fourth quarter and set 
von Schamann's game-winning 
with 1 minule, 4 seconds left . 
, But Harris was so overjoyed 
touchdown of the year. he injured 
JIImped and spiked the ball . His 
I10me game aga inst New England 
"I'm embarrassed . I feellerrible 

~id . "When you don 'l get in there ( 
len enough . you forget how to act 
hand it to the referee. 
"My father has always told be to 

Paul Warf ield . make it look like 
a thousand limes . 
"It was the lillie kid coming out 

composure and got elicited. I tried 
out of the ball and make it n~t, " 

HARRIS SAID ON THE touchdo~ 
and Strock noticed the Eagles 
Ihe line of scrimmage on the 
tion. 
"We had a ru nning play called. 

aware of what is going on. so he 
of scrimmage ." Harris said. 
noise and I couldn 't hear, but 
along the same lines as your 

"I heard him say a six. and 1 
'I-tut' and sure enough it was. 
good jam on me. and I released 
underneath. 

"There wa s a big lane there , and 
up ." Harris said. " He didn't want 
there. It was easy . the same thing 
In situations like that. " 

HARRIS, WHO HAD remained 
meeting was called last W~jne~jdaj 
complaints he had made in a 
day before. also explained why he 

"I felt I had to get some things 
lust sit back and burn and slip of( 
shell. My main concern is for us to 
~1lo now has caught 51 passes for 

After his remarks he went into 
IiflCe on bis own accord . 

When' asked if it was like going 
orfice when he was in school. 
laugh: "It was a litlle more 
principal's office. I wasn't 
Bul Coach Shula and I talked a 
ing the week . I think he understood 
understood his." 

Shula said he would have fined 
the remarks did the team harm . 
find no damage so there was no , 
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PERFORMANCES OF 
HEATRE GIVES YOU 
MENT AND INFOR. 

all of the English 
eak on the culture of 
Vienna. 
Andrew of the Film 

. peak on the film ver· 

or call 353·6255 
tion. 

TO PAPER 
got your characters. loca

lined up. Now comes the 
your caper to paper. 

ry to it. As long as you 
first. the r~st will follow. 

to-the-point sentences. 
pm;sitlle . And make sure 

stuff around for when 
all , writing is pretty 

~VlJ~'" of mugs of Lite 
of a cape.r that 

ICOlJOle of mugs? 
a lot like me and my 

filting (some 
fill of my books). and 
time with . 
my advice and, w~o 
out a heck of a 

turn out to be a heck of 

§ports 

~Iphins' Harris I SOOreboard 

complains; leads ColiegeS'anding. 
.... Ind.llIde:_ 

Miami to win 
MIAMI (UPI) - It was a week of ups and downs 

lor Duriel Harris. Even the happy end11ll was 
spoiled a little. 

At midweek. the six-year veteran wide receiver 
pUt himself in the Miami doghouse by compla1nllll 
publicly about the Dolphins' play calling. Among 
other things. he didn 't think he was getting the ball 
!tIOUgh. 

That ended in Monday night's game when he 
caught nine passes for 114 yards for more than half 
ollhe Dolphins ' net yardage in an important 13-10 
, ictory over the Philadelphia Eagles. 

: HARRIS CAPPED THE evening by grabbing a 17-
.yard touchdown pass from Don Strock to tie the 
:SCOre in the fourth q-uarter and set the stage for Uwe 
VOII Schamann's game-winning 27-yard field goal 
... ith I minute, 4 seconds left. 
: But Harris was so overjoyed at his second 
touchdown of the year. he injured his knee when he 
lumped and spiked the ball . His status for Sunday's 
home game against New England is uncertain. 

"I'm embarrassed. I feel terrible about it. " Harris 
said. "When you don 't get in there (the end zone) of
ten enough. you forget how to act. Next time I'll 
hand it to the referee. 
"My father has always told be to do that. Act like 

Paul Warfield . make it look like you 've been in there 
a thousand time . 

.. It was the little kid coming out of me. I lost my 
composure and got el'cited. I tried to bust 1111 the air 
out of the ball and make it flat." he said. 

HARRIS SAID ON THE touchdown play both he 
and Strock noticed the Eagles were bunching up on 
the line of scrimmage on the fourth-and-four situa
tion. 
"We had a running play called. but Don is very 

aware of what is going on. so he audibled at the line 
of scrimmage. " Harris said. "There was a lot of 
noise and [ couldn't hear. but you've got to think 
along the arne lines as your quarterback. 

"I heard him say a six . and I figured it would be an 
i-cur and sure enough it was. The guy didn't get a 
good jam on me. and I released outside and cut 
undernea th. 
"There was a big lane there, and Don just hung it 

up." Harris said. " He didn't want to try to drill it in 
there. It was easy. the same thing we do in practice 
In situations like tllat. " 

HARRIS, WHO HAD remained quiet after a team 
meeting was ca lled last Wednesday to discuss the 
complaints he had made in a television interview the 
day before. also explained why he had opened up. 

"I felt I had to get some things out of me and not 
lusl sit back and burn and slip off into some angry 
sheil. My main concern is for us to win ." said Harris. 
who now has caught 51 passes for 895 yards. 

Alter his remarks he went into Coach Don Shula 's 
offICe qn .his own accord. 

When asked i f It was like going into the principal 's 
illice when he was in school. Harris said with a 
laugh: " [t was a lillie more frightening than the 
principal's office . I wasn 't afraid of the principal. 
Bul Coach Shula and I talked a number of times dur-
109 the week. [ think he understood my feelings and I 
understood his." 

Shula said he would have fined Harris if he thought 
the remarks did the team harm. But he said he could 
lind no damage so there was no penalty. 
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Tonight BAR SPECIALS 
30¢ Draws • $1.75 Pitchers 
'Double shot bar highballs 

1/2 price wine 9-10:30 
This weekend 

505 E. Burlington - Iowa City', Concert Club 

TONIGHT .. 
BEL.-AIRES 

Rock poppin rhythm blues 
from Columbia, Mo. 

Pitcher. 
'All Night long 

Plttlburgh 
So. Mlllllllppi 
Mi8ml. FII 
Penn Stala 
Wast Vlrglnl' j 
Navy 
Colgale 
Virginia T8()h 
FlOrida State 
HolyCross 
Cincinnati 
Tui8ne 
Wlltiam&Mary 
Na~.da-Las Veg .. 
South Carotlna 
Temple 
BOlton College 
Noire Dame 
Rutgers 
NE Loulsian. 
Eel! CarOlira 
Syracuse 
Louisville 
Richmond 
Army 
North T ex .. SI. 
Memphll State 
.....u-.... 

.LT .... Oft 
10 I 0 361 144 
g I I 288 189 
9 2 0 245 145 
9 2 0 345 152 
8 3 0 258 147 
7 3 0 213 149 
7 3 0 238 151 
7 4 0 232 130 
650240286 
6 5 0 248 215 
6 5 0 171 187 
6 5 0 213 144 
6 5 0 210 263 
660326433 
5 5 0 201 183 
5 5 0 174 195 
560243298 
560232264 
5 6 0 139 208 
5 6 0 309 251 
5 6 0 242 290 
4 6 1 248 265 
4 6 0 180 212 
470230238 
3 7 0 123 209 
2 9 0 134 212 
1 10 0 82 209 

C_AltO_ 
W L T Pia 0' W L T PliO' 

x-Georgia 6 0 a 205 62 9 I 0 308 91 
x-Alabama 6 0 0 ISO 70 9 1 I 284 137 
Mlss.SI 4 2 0 122 76 7 4 0 202 137 
Florida 3 3 0 146 93 7 4 0 278 140 
Tenn. 3 3 0 lOS 164 7 4 0 216 244 
Auburn 2 4 0 87 102 5 6 0 186 166 
Kenlucky 2 4 0 70 117 3 8 a 134 222 
Miss. I 4 I 101 185 4 6 1 167 264 
LSU 1 4 1 84 121 3 7 1 169 272 
Vandrblt I 5 0 108 188 4 7 0 211 281 

(x-tied lor litte: Ala-Miss game did not count in SEC slgs) 
A ...... 1c Coall 

Conferenca Att Oa_ 
W L T PII OP W L T PliO' 

.-Clemson 6 0 0 195 56 11 0 0 313 90 
No. Car. 5 1 0 142 64 9 20344 123 
Maryland 4 2 0168 108 4 6 1 232 194 
Duke 3 3 a 118 134 6 5 0 210 230 
N.C. 51. 2 4 0 ~ 136 4 7 0 180 223 
Wak. For 1 5 0 124 255 4 7 0 217 365 
Vlr~inla 0 8 0 90 175 1 10 0 127 261 
y-GaTech 000 0 0 1 90 117 265 
(x-champion; y-Inellglble lor cont. litle, 
SouIII_t 

Conferencl AI Olmeo 
W L T .... OP W L T .... OP 

SMU 7 I 0 224 103 10 1 0 365 137 
Teds 6 1 1 177 115 9 I 1 249 146 
Houslon 5 2 1 161 105 7 3 I 224 118 
Arkansas 5 3 0 219 158 8 3 0 298 188 
Te • . MM 440 163 13~ 650248187 
Baylor 3 5 0 169 206 5 6 0 252 245 
Rice 3 5 0 139 261 4 7 0 183 360 
TCU I 6 1 163 246 2 7 2 230 299 
T. Tech 0 7 1 136, 218 1 9 I 198 298 

NEW YORK (UPI) - The United Press Inlernallonal Board 01 
Coaches top 20 college loot ball ratings. with lirsl-place votes and 
r8()ords ·In parenlha.e • . 

I . Clemson (36) (11-0) ........................ ...................................... 621 
2. Georgia (I) (9-1) .................................................................... 572 
3. Alabama (4) (9-1-1) ............................................................... 533 
4. Nebraska (9-2) ......... ............................................................. 469 
5. Te.as (9-1-1) ......................................................................... 410 
6. Penn SI. (1) (9-2) ................................................................... 398 
7. Soulhern Calli. (9-2) .............................................................. 375 
B. Pittsburgh (10-1) ................................................................... 366 
9. North Carolina (9-2) ..... ....................... .................................. 252 

10. Washington (9-2) .................................................................. 239 
11. Iowa (8-3) ..................................................... , ........................ 174 
12. Brigham Young (10-2) .......... , ....... 1" ............................... , ..... 125 
13_Mlchlgan (8-3) .......... , ...... ; .. ;.· ..... ,) ......... , .......... , ..... :.~ ........... 120 
14. OhloSt. (8-3) .................................................. , ...................... 119 
15. So. Mississippi (9-1-1) ............................................................ 76 
16. UCLA (7-3-1) ........................................................................... 50 
17. Arkansas (B-3) ..................................................................... 48 
18. WaShington 51. (8-2-1) ............................ • ................................ 23 
19. Houston (7-3- 1) ....................................................................... 17 
20 San Jose St. j 9-21 .................................................................... 10 

Nole: By agreemenl with Ihe American Football Coaches 
Association. teams on probation by the NCAA are Ineligible for 
Ihe lOp 20 and national championship consideration by lhe UPI 
Board 01 Coaches. The only teams currenlly on probation ere 
Arizona Stal., Miami (Fla.) and Southern Melhodlst. 

I·· ;~4 
I------------------IW 

DIFFERENT 
SPECIAL 

EVERY 
HALF HOUR! 

_______ .1_. ______ _ 
ONE WEEK INnNSIVE 

WORKSHOP IN DANa 
Jinuiry 11 • 15, 1982 

CUEST ARTISTS: 
QI(; lllZlNlBIV !Modern Technique): Member of Bill 
Ey~ns O~nce Comp.1ny ~nd presently comJ*tlns effortA/Qpe 
certifialion COU<1e ~I the ubln rntlltute 01 ~nl Studie 
In New York City. 
VAlRlf IOCHI (a.J1et Technique) : An wodote of lhe Roy~1 
Academy of D~ncins. hotldins odvanced leKher's centrIOle 
.nd ",esenily hue! of lhe Ihnce Depattmenlal Creichlon Un
iyersily in OfNha, NebrHb. 
JOANN fOtGUSON Uou Techniquel : R~yed her Maslerf 
of Fine Mts from Soulhern Methodist Univer1ity and h ",esen
tly on the faculty ot the Univenity of WlKonsin In Milwauk~ 

Worbhop fee: SSO. W ............... : 280:122 ~rtkt
In-Residence (0-1 h ... credit). Credll may be earned wllh full 
p.1nicip.1lion In the workshop. 

WOIIISttOP SHBIUlf 
9:JO-ll :lhm 
12:1S-2;OO pm 
2:IH:OO pm 
-Mirror Room 

lfVIl • 
.. 11et Technique" 
Modern Technique· 
I ... T oc:hnlque' 

For more information and resi"'alion malerial, conilla the 
o.nce Offlc:e (3") 353-:1191, Resktralions wID be llIien on • 
firsl come first served msls. Spate IoImIIed. 

THE VERY BEST IN ~~ ROCK. ROll 

" 
SKITS 

Tonight 

75C 240l 
Tall Boys 

Make no mistake 
about it - this 

is the big one! 

.' 

Satisfy your news appetite 

in The Daily Iowan 

STARTS URSDAYI 
JACK NICHOLSON I 
FAYE DUNAWAY IN 

CHINATOWN 

.. I 

Blrlft:n .. B~~~ 
(bNTINENTAL 

DIVIDE 
riiiiJ A UNIVEIlSALMCTUIE 
~ " ___ at. ,, ....... 

CARBON 
COPY 

4vCO ,"j .. • 1,( ; 
. - • "f . , ,. 

Don't miss Kool RIY Thursday, % flll:LD 
Lamont erln.ton Friday, ~ ... WEEKNIGHTS 

...... _8_lg_T .. wII ... t.s_at.ur~da_Y __ .. HOUSE __ I11III.'" .... _7:.30 •• '.:3.0_ .. ____ ... 

Wedne.day Night 

10CDraws 
8:30 - 11:00 pm 

Doors open at 7:30 223 E. Washington 
Coat'Check Room Available 

Saturday & Sunday 

THIEVE'S 
MARKET 

J 
10 am to 5 pm 

Main Lounge & Ballroom 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Large Variety of 
Hand-Crafted Items 

Sponsored by the Iowa Fine Arts Council, 
University of Iowa 

~~t- ~+~ ~~tI:J 
~G:J :v ~~ 
~ ~~ <l'CJ 
Has arrlvad and will be shown 
tonight at 7:15. 
Fllmaker Yvonne Ranter's explora
tion ollemlnlst Issues in dance. per· 
formance. and experlmentat 1m. 
ages. Sustained by the voices of 
Kristina, the lion tamer. and her 
lover. Raoul. Sy," KLing'. Combo Is 
not available at this time. 

Billy Wlldtr directs Ita Walttr 
Malthau - Jack Lemmon duo In thts 
1968 tarce that won Matlhau an dl
car AI Whiplash W'lIle", • ,hYlter 
Ilwyer, MltlhlU conYlIlCft cr01her· 
In-taw lemmon to lYe for a million 
doll .. 1 Itter he'l knoclCtd out at a 
fool ball game 

MalCom McDowell 
i8edl his punk Irlendl 
Ihrough Ihe Ins Ind 
outs 01 ullra-ylolence In 
Kubrlck'l adaptallon ot 
Anlhony Burge .. ' vi .... 
DI the nelf tuture. 

Wed 7:00, Thurl 8:40 

PrOducer-director John 
Huston and Humphrey 
Bogart create a mad 
satire of sex, suspense, 
adventure. and tn-
trig ue. With Jennifer 
Jones and Gina 
Lollabrlgtda .. 

Wednnday Only 8:30 



I. 

The I lowen/Dirk VenDerwerker 

lowa'i Kelly Crumley, a tranlfer from the University of Oregon, performl a routine on the pommel horae, 

Gymnast performs for fans 
By SI.". BaH.rlOn 
SlaHWrlter 

Iowa gymnast Kelly Crumley has proven 
himself, taking 16th in the all-around at the 
NCAA Championships last season while 
competing for Oregon. But what the senior 
gymnast really wants to do is make people 
happy. 

" When I'm out there on the floor perfor
ming I'm doing it for the people, not for 
myself - I think if I did it for myself I'd 
probably fall off," Crumley said. "I think 
that I've got to do it for the people. That's 
kind of why I'd like to do some of the com
edy stuff I do - they seem to really enjoy 
that. " 

. CRUMLEY, IN ADDITION to his gym
nastics talents, has put together a comedy 
routine of stunts, and the Iowa transfer 
even entertained the crowd at a recent in
trasquad meet. Upon graduation from 
college, Crumley, a physical education ma
jor. is hoping to go on a professio~al tour. 

"I m trying to put together a portfolio 
and make some contacts," Crumley said. 
"If that doesn't work out, 1'1\ probably be 
helping to coach the Iowa team next season 
and continue working out for some United 
States Gymnastics Federation meets. 00 

1f;I_1f;I1f;I1f;I~ __ 

I Gr8lory enducts I 

Crumley is one of three gymnasts who 
transferred to Iowa after the University of 
Oregon dropped its program. Oregon placed 
fifth in the - NCAA Championships last 
season. 

"There was a lot of talk about dropping 
the program the year before they actually 
dropped it, but we just thought they were 
going through the scare tactics again last 
year, but then they dropped it," Crumley 
said . "(Iowa Coach) Tom (Dunn) had held 
off on signing anyone and a lot of the other 
teams had already signed everyone so I 
decided tha t I wanted to come to Iowa, but J 
wasn't sure if I wanted to come here by 
myself. 

"SO I WAS talking to Brett (Garland) and 
he decided to come here and then Bob 
(Leverence) said he was going to come 
here, tOQ, so that was just icing on the 
cake,oo Crumley said. He sees a lot of poten
tial in this year's ~owa team. " I don 't see 
any difference between this team here and 
the team , at Oregon. They can go to 
nationals just as easily as Oregon did . A lot 
o th~ guys have got to realize that they are 
good and they can go." 

Crumley, in addition to finishing 16th at 
the NCAA's last year, was an Illinois state 
all-around champion his senior year at Ad
dison Trail High School and was a prep AlI
American both his junior and senior years. 

But performing is nothing new to 
Crumley. His father is a dog trainer and 
Crumley has helped with his father's act 
since he was a small child, including play
ing Las Vegas and spending several sum
mers traveling with a circus. 

THAT MAY EXPLAIN Crumley's 
relaxed nature during his college meets. 
" People always say 'you look really com
fortable out there.' I really don't know what 
it is," Crumley said. "J don't feel relaxed. 
It might have something to do with me h~v· 
ing been in front of a lot of people before. 
But I just really enjoy performing .. 

"One of the reasons I enjoy doing my 
comedy routine so much is that you have to 
use your skills, but you don't have to use 
them seriously," Crumley said. "We did 
some of it at halftime of some basketball 
games at Oregon and we 're planning on do
ing it here a little later during the season." 

Crumley said he is " looking forward" to 
going home to compete this weekend along 
with the rest of the Hawks in the Windy City 
Invitational. 

But no matter how tough the competition 
is, Crumley will be ready to put on quite a 
show. "Not in any other sport can I perform 
just for the people and that is what makes it 
special to me.oo 

• PICTURE I 
I FRAMES I I Order Now for Christmas I 
I 200/0 Off I 
I ~~!~~~~~~~g I 

Monday thru Thursday 
Specials 

I 1001 25th Avenue I 
• Coralville,351-2505 W 
)f Open Mon - Frl9 - 12 & 1 - 51 
lSI One BIOCIc Norlh 01 

-~=~~:::.:--

I ' EXOTIC 
DANCERS 

75¢ Highballs 
$1.50 Pitchers 
Mon. thru Thurs. 4-7 pm 
FREE Popcorn 3-5 pm 

Large Screen T.V. 
No Cover or Hidden Charges 
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Husker wins Outland Trophy 
NEW YORK (UPI) - Dave Rimington, a junior 

center from the University of Nebraska who was 
hailed by one coach as the most dominant player in 
the game, Tuesday was named winner of the 1981 
Outland Trophy as the outstanding lineman in 
coliege football. 

lloeman ever to win the UPI BII Ellht Playeroftbe 
Year Award, is only the second center ever towb 
the Outland Trophy in the 56-year history of tile 
award , Jim Richter, a center from North Ca. 
State, won the award In me. 

Kenneth Sims of Texas, a 6-5, 270-pound defenlivt 
tackle, and Roy Foster of Southern California, a 1-4, 
265-pound guard, were the only other Iinemea to 
receive votes for the Outland Trophy. 

The 6-foot-2, 283·pounder from Omaha, Neb .. Is 
only the third junior ever to win the award, which is 
presented annually by the Football Writers Associa
tion of America. Defensive end Ross Browner of 
Notre Dame (1976) and defensive tackle Zeke Smith 
of Auburn (1958) were the only other juniors to win 
the Outland Trophy . 

Nebraska rode Rimington to its first undisputed 
Big Eight championship since 1971 when tilt 
Cornhuskers won their last national cbampionllli,. 
Nebraska posted a 7-0 record in conference play, iJ. 

RIMINGTON, WHO THIS season became the first cluding a 37-14 triumph over Oklahoma. 

Tvtodcw 
WEDNESDAY 

. 12/2/81 
MORNINO 

5:00 IIM",XI MOVIE: 'Tom Slwy'" 
~ TIme Out ThMter 

ESPH Sporta Center 
..... IIMAXI ~VIE: 'Miteor' 
7:00 HASCAR Auto AICin9: The 

Ge«QiI,OO 
1.'00 ._ MOVIE: 'o.r Auth' 
8:30 IMAXI MOYIE: 'J.'~ 

AocIt' 

I TIlle WHIc In lilt NBA 
1:00 MOVIE: 'Flthom' 

ESPH -. Center 
,0:00 MOVlE:'AUfty' W_'. Tennle: '"' F .... tIon Cup frOm Tokyo, 

'~30 ~AXI MOVIE: 'Ootng In 

" :30 ~~VIE: 'TIll R. 01 PI"" 
ArnRNOON 

12:00 • MOVIE: 'Dodaworth' 
• NCAA DIYIIIon I FIeld Hock.y ChernpIonlhlp G8m. 

12:30 IIMAX] MOl/IE: ' .... eor' 
1:30 Auto AIcIng: D.UtT. 

'Scheefef 200' frOm SyrlClIMo 
.... Yor1l 

2:30 • (MAX] MOYIE: 'Tom Slwyer' 
3:30 • ABC AfttrlChool SI*IaI 

I MOYIE: 'KId from CIIYIIInd' 
4.'00 (J) ABC AItIl'lCllool SpecI8l 

• PICA Full Contec:t Kn1. 
4:30 • IHIO] MOVIE: 'HIkId. Wild 
~ of lilt North' . 

Ii:OO • (MAXI MOYIE: 'JIIIIIOUM 
AOCk' 
• CallIope CIIIIdren'. Pro
grWM 

EVEHIHG 

~ eW.~.(J).ID. .... 
IL7~Aeport 
• Cirol Burnett end Frlendl 
• Bible BetfIe 
• Allvl end W~I 
• -ESPH Sporta Center 
• Whet WIn They ,"*,k 

1:30 IW. M'A"S"H 
IHBOI Emmet Otttr'. JIIII' 

Iend~ 

• CD. P.M. Magulnt 
• CD JoII.,.. WIld 
• Laverne " lII*tey a Co. 
• ~ IIIcHIII-LIhrtr Report ., FIIIIIIy Feud 

• SInford end Son 
• Another uti 
• NHL HOCkIY: CeIgIry It 
Withington .1'111 l_ People 

7:00 eCIl NCAA "'ltbd: SMU It 
lOw.stat. 

I ~ "":reIt~ AmtfA1 
HtI'o 

I MOYIE: 'GoIII!h Awllll' PI. , 
~ SUrvIval Sptc:iIII 

IMAXl MOVIE: 'GoIng In 

~.1rIerIIn 
• MOVIE: 'KIdn8pped' 
• NCAA FootbIII: VL Ttc:h It 

~WTIIk 
7:30 IIH~VIE: 'H~ ,.' 

., WKRP In Clnclnnltl 

~ i;I~:r-Gu~LIfe UIO I~="'" 
l ID Milling M'A'I'H IMAXI MOVIE: '. l1li H_ ~M 

Top II. IoXIng frOm ..... /SIgn 011 
Allentlc 9IIy IIcMIor I'1thIr :: 1~I=l:-Y :: ~~~= 

HI.. Iume , Allen 
• IMAXI MOYIE: 'JUIt T.. ... II". Ipone CenIIr 
Wh8t You Wlnt' 2:00 CD ..... /SIgn 011 
... .... _. HlghtbNt 

........ 011 JlCk a-y I/IOW 

I TlII billing Hen HHL Hoc:kty. CIIgIry. 
~C~ W~ 

1:11 A~~OI MOVIE: 'The Long • Top AInk 10 .... ,... 

I ,..., AtllntIC City 
1:30 \AJ Muppell 2:30 I MOYIE: ':TIll, Hew FronIIIr' IDTo"A~ ........... 

• LP8A W_'. IowIIng: MOYIE: 'Singing .....,' 
Encino ~ life 01 Alley 

tO:OO -NI W. CD • CD ... • • :.: ~~!:' M~ 'Cloint ~ 
w ii' I~ Miller IICheIor I'1thIr 
()} ltudin/SnNIII ......... 
AH In the "MIllY 4:00 Ron .evtev 

t~30 ~i~~1/Iow 4:JO ~IIIIDoug1M~ 
1eturd8Y HIGht I :=L~ CIIInipIIIIo 
()} Sherlock HOimft I f:IneI 
WKAP In CJnelMItI .~ 00UII4," _ MOVIE: 'EmbMey' 4:.. World/ __ 

Another uti 
ESPN Sporta center 

11:00 <Il Aocklord FIIee 
IHlol Snelk Preview 
(J) Slntord IllClIon 
()} DIck Civet! 
IMAXI MOYIE: ' .... __ 
MOYIE: 'The GrNtIit ThIng 

tllll AImoIt Heppened' 
• Low. Bolt 

l lume " Allin 
Sporta Tllk 

";30 IHIOIMOYIE: 'Illue Legoon' 
CD SatwdIIy Night 

I (J) loY. Bolt 
MOYIE: '1I11III9II1II' PIIt a 

I ()} CIptIoMd Ale ..... 
T_ Coat-co-e-t 

• JICIt 1ennJ,. Show 

,2:00 I ~UI Wilby, M. D. 
700 Club 
life of Alley 
LPBA Women'. BowlIng: 

Encino Open 

• TtnnII: LIIIIIIda C~ 
~ 00UbIII AMI 

12:30. CD Tomorrow Coat-co-

COllI. CD Sptcf.! Feet. 
MOVIE: 'PInuII of lilt Gref 

$pH' 

KBAN 
HIO 
KWWL 
KCAB 
WON 
KilN 
CINEMA)( 
WHBF 
woe 
WTII 
WQAD 
CIN 
UIA NET 
ACIN 
EIPN 
NICK 

CIcItr AepIcIt. 10 
Home Box OffIcI 
Wltlf'loo, 10 
CedIt RepIdI, 10 
ChlClgO,ll 
!owl CIty, 10 
C"'-Il 
Rock IMId, IL 
DtvlllllOM. 10 
A~OA 
MOfInI,IL 
Clwlltlln NttwrfI 
USA HttwortI 
AppeIICIIIIn NtwfI 
Sport. NetworIl 
Nlcktllodlon 
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Looking for a Gift for Someone Who Has Everything? 

EVERYTHING BUT 
CABLE TELEVISION? 
Call us about gift certificates for 

that special personl 

Give Them Televl.lon Worth Watchlngl 

.'" 
Soulhplt 

" 

******************************************************. ,.. * 
,.. ACROSS 14 TheOlhers 13 Circleoflhe 43 Yawp • 
~ ... Plus seasons 44 Common .. ~ I Fine violin .., .. 
,.. • " And every I. Dummkopf Market : Abbr. .. ! -a queen": DOWN 21 Electedones 4511wasdlvided .. 
~ 1 Huxtableand 24 Fragrantseed "In panes .. 
,.. Kingsley Rehan 25 Lama leader Ires" .. ! II Supplicate 21 Out on- '7 Sordid ... 
~ 14 Dischargea 2 Carte .. ~ 
,.. Tommy 3 Cole Porter's 27 Largesl of the 48 Orbit .. * 15 Skewed "I_Love" deer family 4' -fonis .. 
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wi.. 17 Old ' h 5 Ancienl struggle 51 Young- .. * -womams 21 Ham and (radical) • 
wi.. 18 Scotland, to a Hispania cheese on rye, 51 "-klelne .. 
~ - I~~ .. ,.. 2t Odds and ends punch e.g. Nachtmu- ; 
wi.. slk" : Mozart ~ 22 Whirly-bird 7 Last of a Stein 31 Permission 
~ U Neither Rep. line 31 Ria 52 Word with • 
~ norDem. 8 Musicaltone 32 Arabian need or .. 
: 24 Mmet • Shopper trading port in 53 ~=i=es : 

B '& If- 25 Caballeros' stoppers Roman times 54 Frozen .. e r• S \ If- partners II Telephone 33 Like desserts .. 
. ' If- 28 Asia Minor, onstage Buckingham 55 Part of .. 
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i once 11 Dwarfish Palace * 
J 'PI 33-Alto , animal or 34 Moldingedge U.M.W. I ~ 
O e S ac e 34 Seed covering plant 37 M. Kennedy's . :: Ei!s~i~r r.b. . " 
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It pod Nymph" apanese ... 
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If- 38 Camegieof : 
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If- • Antiaircraft • 
If- missiles 
If- .~~ : 
If- 41 Smooth * 
If- 42 Ireland, to * 
If- Livy ,. 
If- 44 Showy heron .. ! 41 Balaam's It 
... rebuker .. 
: 47 Tar's milieu : 
It ' 48 Obvious ,. 
.. 52 Haran&Ue5 
.. 57 Julius : 
.. Caesar's It 
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Sox to add 
, rnlnort •• m 

CHICAGO ({JPI) 
Chicago Whi te Sox 
General Manager Roland 
Hemond announced 
TueSday the learn will 
add a fifth minor league 
team in Niagara Falls, 
N.Y., for the 1982 season. 

The Niagara Falls 
leam will compete in the 
New York-Pennsylvania 
League and will joi n 
Appleton of the Midwest 
League as Chicago's 
Class A minor league 
clubs. The White Sox also 
have farm teams in 
Edmonton, Glen Falls 
and Sarasota . 

In addition. Hemond I 

announced tha t Da ve 
Dombrowski. director of 
minor league opera tions. 
had been promoted to 
assistant general 
manager . Dombrowski. 
25 . of Chicago. will still 
supervise minor league 
operations for the team. 

Three more scouts 
were hired. brin.lling to 28 
the number working for 
the Sox. Ji:red Schaffer of 
New Castle. Pa .. was 
hired to serve as special 
assignments scout. 
Scharfer had worked for 
the Sox between 1948 and 
1974 and had served in a 
similar capacity with the 
Chicago Cubs the past 
three yea rs. 

Jim Busby of 
Birmingham. Ala.. and 
Mark Servais of 
LaCrosse. Wis .. were 
hired as" full-time scouts 
after serving on a part· 
time basis last year . 

Rams seek 
grid coach 

FORT COLLINS. Colo. 
I UPl l - A screening 
committee began its 
formal interviews 
Tuesday of more than 50 
prospective candidates 
for the vacant job of head 
football coach at 
Co lorado State 
University. 

A university 
pokesman said the first 
candidate to be 
interviewed for the post 
was University of Texas 
defensive coordi nator 
Leon Fuller , Chuck 
Shelton. head coach at 
Drake. was scheduled to 
arrive Wed'nesday . 

Chester Caddas has 
been acting head coach at 
for the Rams since Sark 
Arslanian was fired, in 
mid-season after the 
Rams failed to win a 
game. 

Colorado State 
continued losing the rest 
of the year and became 
the first college football 
team to lose 12 games in 
a season . 

Shelton just completed 
his seventh · season at 
Drake. where his 1981 
squad finished with a 10-1 
record . His 1980 squad 
was 8-3 and be was 
named the Missouri 
Valley Conference Coach 
of the Year. 

Shetton coacbed at the 
high school level in 
Missouri and Kansas. 
with college · experience 
at Pratt. Kan.. Junior 
College: Northeast 
Missouri Slate. Eastern 
New Mexico and 

' Cincinnati . 

Sting finalize 
contracts 

CHICAGO (UP I) 
Midfielder Bret Hall and 
Assistant. Coach Mike 
Grbic have sig ned 
contracts with the 
Chicago Sting , a 
spokesman for the soccer 
club said Tuesday. 

Hall. who joined the 
Sting in 1979, has a multi
year contract that wJ\l 
run througb the 1985 
season. He played in 24 
games In both the 1980 
and 1981 outdoor seasons, 
sCQrlng one goal and 
eight assists for 10 points. 

GO WEST YOUNG 
HAWKEYESI 

,. conq uest of 56 i 
,. B.C. 
,. 51 Permissible •. 
If- ""The_of 

In the playoffs Hall had 
six goals and one assist 
for 19 points . 

Grbic , who signed a 
one·year contract, joined 
the Sting prior to the 1980 
outdoor sea on. VIDEO ' 

RENTALS 
Flash Gordon 
Endless Love 

Kugmusha 
Raging Bull 

Urban Cowgirls 
IIld Hundreds Mole 

hi 2.95,. Illy 

PLEASURE 
PALACE 
315 Kirkwood I 

351-94« 

Warren Bent Productions 

MAGOO'S 1st ANNUAL 
ROSEBOWL TOUR 

• Round trip bus fare 
• 3 Nights lodging Glendale Holiday Inn 
• Compllmenlary Hawkeye New Years Eve Party 
• Transportation to and from game & parade 
t315 complete P8Cbge 

, Call Warren 337-4522 or 
Magoos 351-9436 

206 N. · Linn 

, 

If- the Screw": 
: James 
If- .1 Average 

12 Spenser's 
: name for 
If- Ireland 
! II :lalive of a 
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d Trophy 
win the UPI BI, Ei&ht Player of. 
only the second center ever to Ilia 

In the 36-year history of • 
, a center from North CaroIiaa 

award In 1979. 

of Texas, a 6·S I 270-pound deleulf! 
Foster of Southern California, a 1-4, 
, were the only other linelllell 10 

the Outland Trophy. 
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Ceder RepIde, 10 
Home Bo. omee 
Wlllertoo, 10 
Ceder RIIIIIdI. 10 
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!owl CIIy. 10 
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Roell III8nd. IL 
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Who Has Everythinl? 

ING BUT 
LEVISION? 
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Soulhplr 

f*"~*1"******** ******. 
4J Yawp 
44 Common 

Markel: Abbr. 
45 II was divided 

"in partes 
Ires" 

47 Sordid 
48 Orbit 
4. - fortis 

(nitric acid) 
51 Young

(radical) 
51 "-kleine 

Nachlmu
sik" : Mozart 

52 Word with 
need or 
consequences 

53 Publicizes 
54 Frozen 

desserts 
51 Pano! 

U. M.W. 
51 E.r.a. or r.b.i . 
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Japanese 
drama 
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Sox to add 
minor team 

CHICAGO (iJPI) -
Chic aKo Whit e Sox 
General Manager Roland 
Hemond announ ced 
Tuesday the team will 
add a fifth minor league 
team in Niagara Falls. 
N.Y., for the 1982 season. 

The Niagara Falls 
team will compete in the 
New York-Pennsylvania 
League and will join 
Appleton of the Midwest 
League as Chicago's 
Class A minor league 
clubs. The White Sox also 
have farm tea ms in 
Edmonton. Glen Falls 
and Sarasota . 

[n add ition. Hemond 
announced that Dave 
Dombrowski, director of 
minor league operations. 
had been promoted to 
assis ta nt ge nera l 
manager. Dombrowski. 
25. of Chicago. will still 
supervise minor league 
operations for the team. 

Three more scou ts 
were hired. bringing to 28 
the number working for 
the Sox. 6'red Schaffer of 
New Castle. Pa .. was 
hired to serve as special 
ass ignments sco ut. 
SchaHer had worked for 
the Sox between 1948 and 
1974 and had served in a 
similar capacity with the 
Chicago Cubs the past 
three years. 

Jim Busby of 
Birlllingham. Ala.. and 
Ma rk Servais of 
LaCrosse. Wis .. were 
hired as' full-time scouts 
after serving on a pa rt
time basis last year . 

Rams seek 
grid coach 

FORT COLLINS. Colo. 

IUP[ 1 - A screening 
committee began its 
lo rmal interviews 
Tuesday of more than 50 
prospective candidates 
for the vacant job of head 
football coach a t 
Colorado Sta t e 
University. 

A university 
spokesman said the first 
candida te to be 
interviewed for the post 
was University of Texas 
defensive coordinator 
Leon Fuller. Ch uck 
Shelton, head coach at 
[)rake. was scheduled to 

, arrive Wed'nesday . . 
Chester Caddas has 

been acting head coach at 
for the Rams since Sark 
Arslanian was fired in 
mid-season after the 
Rams failed to win a 
game. 

Colorado State 
continued losing the rest 
of the yea r and became 
the first college football 
team to lose 12 games in 
a season. 

Shelton just completed 
his seventh - season at 
Drake. where his 1981 
squad finished with a 10-1 
record. Hi 1980 squad 
was 8-3 and he was 
named the Missouri 
Va lley Conference Coach 
of th~ Year. 

Shelton coached at the 
high school level in 
MissolJri and Kansas . 
with college experience 
at Pratl. Kan .. Junior 
College ; Northeast 
Missouri State, Eastern 
New Mexico and 
Cincinnati. 

Sting finalize 
contracts 

CHI CAGO (UPI ) -
Midfielder Bret Hall and 
Assistant Coach Mike 
Grbic have sig ned 
contracts with the 
Chicago Sling . a 
spokesman for the occer 
club said Tuesday. 

Hall , who joined the 
Sting In 1979, has a multi
year contract that will 
run through the 1985 
season. He played in 24 
games in both the 1980 
and 1981 outdoor seasons, 
scoring one goal and 
eight assists for 10 points. 

In the playoffs Ha ll had 
six goals and one assist 
(or 13 point . 

Grbic, who signed a 
one-year contract. joined 
the SUng prior to the 1980 
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WARNING 

WARIII ... 
T"" Dally _ rocommtnd ...... 
~ In ...... wr; pII_ 01 
InwI"-I ~kIoo_ W. 
.-"' ~ CGnIUft ~I .." 
I narney 0( .... kif I If .. pemphlol 
.nd .... Iet Irom lilt Al1Ornoy 
General'. Con_ ProIICtiar! 
Dlvillorl. _ BulkfiftO. Dol 
Molnot. rowl 60311. Phone 515-
211-5821 

PIRIONAL 

PARIIITI IIIIDID 
Parenti with tOddler, . r. nMded to 
nllp I.ten medical IItHlen1. now to 
'1(1",ln. children between 15 .nd 
' 0 montha ot 108 Stseiona from 
2pm 10 3;45pm "III b'g in In 
Flbt'ulry. VQfunINr' mut1 provide 
own Iran.ponl' lotI TWfIttVe dObra 
• nd "Ily c,'''' will be peld I .. lOCh 
.... ion Coil Jon/JoAnn II 356-
3482 be_ I and Spm. Monday 
through Friday. Plei N contKt one 
of the lbove individual. if you . , . 
,nle,ealed In our program Inl, 
year. 

'U~""I 10m ..... wiln • g;n 
Irom AA~DYA~K" "ZAR~I . 
1348 Slh SI,"' . C .... villt. _Ith 
Ind behind The Flmlty ArCide. 
Open noon dalty WI're worth 100«. 
ing for 12·" 

Gin Problems? A Touch at Glall 
h.1 .,alned gl," Hawk WIndows. 
Rose Bowl '82 engflved on back 
354·583~ 12· " 

"COMI 'L Y WITH U'" U 01 I HOI 
Air Balloon Club meaung. Leller· 
man lounge. Filid House, 7.30pm. 
Th.rlel.y. Dec 3 Phone 3S3· 3351 

• 12·3 

JOIN u. lor I Dally .... d ... ent Offi" . 
Lessons and Prayers tar Advent. 
Monday througtt Friday. 11 lOam 10 
1200 noon. Newman Center Spon· 
sored and COnduCled jOintly by 
Calhoh~ EpllCopaitan and Luth.eran 
Campus Mlnl.lr'-I. All Ire welcome. 

12· 1. 

.,ECIAL KINO OF GIRL W,IoNTED 
SOPhISIICaled. qUill affectiOnale. 
lall ,lender strawberry blonde 
POB '\109J.lowa City. 522" 12· 18 

.... Psychotherapy COllect/Wi • 
f,mlnlll therapy for women and 
men IndiVidual . grOup and coup'e 
appolOlmems Feel 9f'I a Sliding 
lCale Scholarship, a ... ailable. Call 
354·1226 2.8 

WANT recorder lessons· we are 
ages 6 and 40 353· 7380 , 2·. 

KII ' abortIOn sale and legal. Call 
Iowa Abort ion RlQhts Action 
League 351 .737. or 35.-5~82 alter 
S OOpm 12·2 

C"'~OREN 4·7 y.a" old ..... ed 
10f researC'" on tanguage de,,"op
menl Departmenl 01 Speech 
Palhology and Aud,ology 353-3545 

12·4 

'~O'U"ONAL 'Irlp"",s pe"O" 
mlng dlUy (II Tne ~ocklng Chair, 
across tram Nagle Lumber. Com· 
plete lurntlure stripping. 35.·333 • . 

1·~8 

I!ICAPE the whirling wind. 01 win· 
lar • Ilip inl0 a hot tubfut of bubble. 
Irom the Soap Opera Conveniently 
hidden on the College St. Plaza. 2-3 

ULLOONS ~NO TUNES, ealloon 
DOuquets dellveree! bV singing 
clown make the perfecl anydav gift 
BA LLOONS. BALLOON •• 
IA~~OONS, 354-3411 
VISA/Mlsterc.rd 1-28 

INOlilAVINO · .gllta. Jewelry, 
trOph·es plaques ~i ... er CIty Trophy 
Co Hal Mall. 114 ' , E College 338· 
2561 1.21 

VlaUA~LY IIZARRE. unuI.II. 
odd . quaint, dynamiC cir4 
cumltl~'I? Call Oally Iowan 
phologrlp""" 353-~210 .• ~ytlme. , ~ 

OAYLlNI! Information Peer COun. 
•• IIng. Monday· ThurSd.y. 7'30-
IOpm 35J.716~ 12· 18 

DEADHIAD I: Inter.sted In travell· 
~g 10 Del MOines and back by char· 
ter bus1 Ca. Eckhlrd 3S4-8200 or 
3SI·3677 0< Andy 3S4·0051 lor 
dellJiS 12.10 

INCEI T and Sexual Abuse: Women 
Speak Oul. "Rect.lml"1l Our 
PowerJProtechng Elch other". 
Dec 2. l00pn\ WAAC. 130 N. 
~adison. 3S3-&~65 12·2 

GIVING I diamond for Chrlslmas1 
Check our prICes: . Ito 14K g~d 
cnalns A&A COins-Stamp.· 
CoUett.bles W.rdwayPI.ZI 12-16 

GOOD Insur.nce, gOOd rates. tor 
dependlble persons Anoades 
Agency 351 ·01t7 IH 

QUIET, mtens • . good·looklng wrller 
seekl sman bnghl wom.n WIth 
sense 0' humor for occaslonal dan · 
Clng dining, hlkmg. or I~ml 
POBox 704. IOWI City 12-7 

\.A011a: 1m 23. lookIng lor a 
m.ture llne.,e lady 10 DATE. 
WAITE ~ODe'llor mOfa inlormallon' 
29 HolIday CI Norlh Liberty 
52311 12-8 

' IIIONANT .nd c:en'l keep Ihe 
blby'l Young prof.uional coupie. 
IlnlnCI.IlY capable, strongly desHilI 
to adopt heallhy Infant COupfe 15 
.ppro .... d lor adOptlYt placemtn1. 
Contact P 0 Bo_ 707. IOWI City. 
IOW1522<44 Alllt1 qul,let wUl be held 
'1rlCtlycontrdentlal 12·' 

TAKI DRUGS Th •• Nalur • • ~CI'" 
.nd Use 71 120 Le.rn about drugs 
01 abuse. pntscrlptJon .nd non· 
pr.scnptron med'callonl No pr.re· 
qu,Sltes 12·. 

PIRSONAL 

SIRVICI 

ITO~A.-ITOUGI 
Mini-warehouse units. tram 51110 
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PIRIONAL 

IIRVICI 

nNII? Tall •• rNuflon br_tri. 
I_mllion. SI'''' ~'_I 
Clinic. 337-6ii4. 2· 1 

,.,1U1n 
Welltlon. Allo pr.-__ 
..., -"_ COals t.W . • ,-
0140 (2. ho.ra, . 112 .... E. 
WoeNngton 1"""-" eon_. 12-7 

III1TMIIlGMT 
Pregnancy Test 

Conlidenlill Help 
12·18 

PIIIIONANCy'ac,eenInO and coun· 
sehng Emma G04dlTl.n CliniC tOf 
Women 3J1~21 1 1 1·22 

A~COHOI.IC' Anonymoul . 12 
noon Wednesday Wes...., House 
SalurdaV. 324 North Hall.t.351-9813. 

12·1. 

veNIRIAL diseale screenino lOt' 
women Emma Goldman Clink: tor 
Women 337.2111. ,·22 

IIL'-HIAL TM slide Pfesenlahon 
Women's Preventative Heallh CJue 
Learn vaginal selt-el(sm Emma 
G~dman Clmic 101 intOfmahon. 
337. ~ 1I 1 12016 

INJOY YOU~ 'RIGNANCY 
Childbirth preparallon classes tor 
early aM late pregnancy Explore 
and Ihar, while learnmg Emma 
GoidmanChmc 337·2111 12·\6 

MilD cash lor Chr.ltm ... Care tor 
our dogs In your home dunno 'lac.· 
lion. 338·9538. 12·8 

NAIAL conQettlon? A tunny no.,1 
We need 'II~un'leerl 18 years old 
and Did," wllh these prOblems year 
round to participate In a 'Iudy 
evaluating 8 sate new lnt,.·nau' 
medkalion. Must not be under 
Ireatment tor asthma EltpenSfl WIll 
M reimbursed . IntereSled perlOns 
coil 9.m·12; Ipm·4pm 1319) 356-
'OSO 12·8 

INITRUCTION AUTO IIRVICI 

AITON PlltOI'ni"9 1_ ..... U_ II YOIIII VW ar Audlln .- of 
,-,menl oIflc:lency _ 10 :tee vw -... 
_ ~ In diMolvi"9 , .. r 'n- r.poir7 c.rl 6«- I II .-.-r 
diYl<lual po • .,nsol _ . AnonliOfl _._.Ior .. ~ 
giwrI 10_ pr_. __ boOk dl • . i ________ -"12:..-~'5 

comlort . nd hMdlChoI By 01>
polnrmenl f or informatiOn: 
~ A Momownl. ~ S .. :151 ... 110. 12· 
14 • 

INnRTAIN

IIINT 

· .GUIIO ITAGI" ",-,IS Joe 

AUTO 

DOIlIITIC 

,112 Ponu.e VentUfI. MW power 
trr ..... .. "...1, tranemlstlon. good 
cond'ilon. S800 negoIiabte. il<iIn, 
337-M52- 12 .. 

Kennedy. rolk & rock guitarist, 1111 Ford GaIuie 500. runs good. 
Thunda,. Decem ... 3 k.m I- ,ed l,tIe. S3OO .. .,.., ofte<. c.rl 351-
11 pmlnlMU Wheelroom 1243 9510. 12-3 

THI "AUIITIO __ .n· 
nounces new hour ... O"N FOUlt 
AnlllllOOlI • . MWf. 2·5pm. 
S.I.,da, 12-Spm 227 Soulh 
JoIInson 331-29M. 12-10 

WHO DOIS IT? 

MIL TRANSISTOR 0It8rs 1111 •• , . 

AUTO 'ORIIGN 

·7HI .. : 12 .. portcoupo: good __ 
dillon. '1200. 338~IIOU"e .. l ... 12· 
15 

lin Clprl. ex_, condiliorl • 
IOOW tires plul 4 new til .. , P50 
3311-8~. 338-21114 12-15 

perl rep .... 01 ampli"e ... tape IIIIIAUl T LoCar. '78. yellow GTL. 
recorders all ludlo equipment. 2V.OOO ml .... sunrOOI. saerso. 
338·2606 2·g $3395 • • _lentl351 -3Q604. 12·3 

BA~NBOA~DII Sold or In.lalltd 
LeI me pUllhe 'Ich . rU1l1e lOOk 01 MOTORCYCL. 
AUlhentic barn board in your home 
6<3-5566 12-1 1MI YA .. AHA "''''U~ 650. 2500 

ROOIRI IHOI RIPAIR 
Shoe Repair 

Re dwing Shoes 

& Boots 

and 100' 

mIle • . S2400 111m. CIII337·5578. 12-
4 

UWAIAKI KZ 650. 1917. high ... , 
eqUipped. run. grut IOOkt anarp. 
$1000 351 ,SOI9. con 7-1I/.ner 
500 12-1 

BICYCLI 

"leI! Grell Condition 1G-lpeed. WItt 

IIIIC. 'OR 

IALa 
_CAIU ~om ' 1.15. 4-dr _ 

-- 1«.115. ChtIro ,,"'" SII.II5. 4-d' __ $38.115. _ .-or 
' ''.115. _ ~ __ ...... 

124." . COfttt ...". 125.115, him
ptfl' _ .. bIinde "om ' 7.88 
KlIhIeon·. K ....... 532 N. Dadet . 
Operr 11 ..... tIpm,~
w~. 2-1 

IIICOIIDI .p to OU' ... (end .... 
buYlngl Pr ... C<III In time f .. 
_ •. IlntIo. and "'..., ~ 
W"~'. 610S Du~ 12.2 
M Wllt K .. __ • S350 

OnkWO lu'n~. Mmi-au\omatk: 
$ISO. 8otIo dNn. _ ... e.~. 
331-1052- 12" 

IIIIL 10 reo! """ ociIo Ind t<>und 
on IOUnd. $2I.S Com,,,,,,,, 
con"oIIed W"""'" '""" digilal 
drive. $200 353-11155. 12-3 

WAn~KDI: o..tIity mo",
helterl. comfon" • • 1heeta. ',an.. 
-tOO I$$$SAVEU$$.3311-
5542 12.111 

GlfTl", engoged? ~ and 
gold bllldl .1 unbe.fI"'" prQol 
ASA Coln. - SlImps - Col_. 
Wardway Piul 12-" 

MOvtl """'o('bilil. coma. 
homecomll1\l bedgot. brewery, 
nol"lgll In ""fJIy Ilotl AlA CoI!rs
SlImps . ColItcII_ Wardw.y 
PIau 12.8 

TYNWIIITIIII: now. _ . 
mlnu.', "'rw;. 18M. SCM We 
repa6r mo., m.atc... W. buy 
IYIJeW"I". - hlghut pric81. See OU' 
new .Iore . """ry 01 fr .. perking 
itO 51_. 0<. Clpitol B/S. 354-

'* 12·' 

DI 
Room 111 Communications Center 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations 

ROOIIMATI 

WANnD 
__ 10..,_1n nice_. 
bulllne. laund.., ....... kllclr.n. 
1150pIu •• hliliol Jon I 3S<I-724' 

' 2-1 

RIIAU. ...... emollll1\l. own r_. 
Ivtl .. blt JlOuery Itt, "30/_. 
337.2172 2·1 

2 fornIlts to ...... 2 __ l1li
SI27/"""'1I\. A_blt Jan.1 . ,t12. 
C11351-1022 12-3 _nlar __ _ 

apenmenI. $2OOImonth p4uo 
_fir~. --'. CII-' 
338-6015. 12-' 
~""LI! - 2 bedrOOlll III>Idout 
...... own rOOlll. 2 balh'. S 130 pIu. 
uri" .... , Dec I 3504-1.13.338-1038 

12" 

1IClO .... An w_ Own 
bedroom. 1Ir1/O_ willi 3_. 
Mil boIlIne.11)IOCq from campus_ 
C111338-.... 12-2 

~"ALI! - ..... r"'" In epoc; .... 2-
bed,,,,,,,, IpI . $t80 pIut " ottc. 
U')Clty CtoM to campus lind 
.,....., 337.M62, 

U~ lor ron\. ..... 1n good 
__ '"9 - -
..... _ 1210 por -. Cofo-
TEl. 351-7520. 7-1Oprn ",12-3 

CLOR " . lumlthed ontbedr-. 
No pIlL 351-3131 12-1' 
CONICIlJIT1OIIS __ 
"heIp_Ilew __ _ 

C-" 011-...... porlung 351-
3131 12· " 
IUIlIAR Itrgo 1 __ .. 

eor_ bus, 1250 A_ 
bogonning JInuIty 35<1-41118 12-1. 
TWO bedrobm •• __ .. bit 

January 520" Runclel Bulllne 
S335 337-7112 12-1. 

1UBU1' I bed'oom tpI _ 
downlDWn $2OO/ monlll. no _ .... 
338-1025 12-7 

1U1UT: 2 bedroom fI)IIIl'I*W. 
close 10..",,,.. ....,. ... JanuotY 
Cal3S--0715 12-7 

OtfE bedr..." .",. '" ear_. 
buttino. $240 • • , end 'fit. paid 
A ..... blt J.n III ~.S3I. 12·7 

APAIIT •• NT 

'OR R.NT 

FREE 
t2"1V 

WITH THE RENTAL 
OF ANY sruDIO 
OR28EDROOM 

APAIm1ENT 

Heet/Air 
CoudlllollluQ 

IncIucMd 

su pporl shoes. 
61 4 S. Dubuque 

1705 15' Ave .. 

mak.e n)Ce Cnristmu pfueru. S90. lilT IetecUon of used furnlwre. 
354-49311. • 12·8 Open 1-5pm da;ty 800 S. Dubuqut 

IIALI! 10 ....,. i1rl/O, lur_. 
on.btdroom apl WUheI and 
dryo< In buoldong perking. netr 
lledlurn -."",351-1353 1-
25 

IUM..IT one bedroom tvrNlMd 
ooanmtnt In Cor-' _ . 
heal and WIt.,. ~td . ..... , .. * 1m. 
mtd>f1Oly 354-8052 12·2 

COME LOOK 
US OVER! 
337-3103 

Iowa City 

CUITOM kMung Choose Irom our 
or !glnal destgns or your own cln 
351 · 2983 or write P O 80x 28~ , 
Iowa C,ly S22.0 12·10 

COMMUNITY auclion. 8\'ary Wed
nesday e .... nlng. IeII your unwanled 
118n'\l.35 1-8888 12·1 

CHIPPEWa TallOl Shop. 128', E. 
Wuhll1\llon Str .. 1, dill 351. 122a. 

1·26 

IICVCLI 
O ... erhaull and tune--uPI Sa .... 25'4 
on \ll'intcr lAbor ,aM:l. Beal Ihe Spr. 
'''11 r.,hl World 01 e,k ... 723 S. 
G;Ibe<I. 3S1 _8337. 2·26 

TICKITI 

2 lIudeni seuon balkelbaft lick.ts. 
bell oller. 3311-0710. Kevin 12-. 

IXC lll.ENT beSktlball Ilckel lor 
.. I. C.,I353-7328a11erlpm. 12· • 

3311-7... 1-29 

Vacuum. 351·1453. 12 .. 11 campu .. 't61.50ptul I, utlliU .. AI. 

' UIUA • • epoc;;ou. two bedroom 
lIIIanrnenI. 1Drn1thtcl bulllne 
tVllllblt Jlnua.., I 33,.,M I 12-. 

UIID V.ouum cl,.nl r l , nMALI Il\aflapKtOUl twO 
r ••• onably prieta Brandy' , I blckoom lpenment ctoM 10 

10<5",. 331-'68' I-It 
JAZZ tin be hetrd on Ih"oIlowil1\l LA~GI, quite. I bed' ...... on 
publIC rlCllO '111"", KCCI<. " .3 11IIIPOII ..... _ non-_er bull.,..1 pel $3OS pIua tItc-
FM. WSUIIIIO AM KUIII90.IIF.. 10 ",... dupltx. good location. "lOty 354-0834 12-. 

bulllnt. 338-1371. 12-" 0111 bedroom _lmenl '" VIC-

ROOMIIATI I ROOII == ~ ::';:"':r", 
-ANTaD S .... blt lor one ... two Pt09It cart 
'"' 'OR RaNT ~·05>13 12· 11 
I'IACIRIL. graclou. · coun"y· My· 
111\1 own room. north edl/O 'UIIIIIIHl O rOOlll In houeing ...... IIIWI~ IWO bed,oom III. d,. 

Iowa 
PropertIeI 

Umlted 

_. 
. 
. 

WO". I'UDV po,iuons 8V1llable: 
library. ManUSCript, Book Cooser
vation. Aids are needed by SI81e 
Histoncal Society FleXible hours 
wMln. 12 per week'" good location. 
Salary deptlndenl on qualifications. 
338-5411 12·8 

IAaKlTIALL . On •• Iudenl lownhOU .. Flrepr_. I1I'II/I. lIun- f)Io • • one block Irom EfIIl .. S..... h ... _ hut plOd. c_ to 
HANOCRAnlO LEATHER end ... """ ticktl. Fir .. baloony, good dry. balconlet, IIII/O k_n. _. k'ichen tnd.balh ",Ih _.1eI On I com"". A,"I.blt January I Cal I~===:;:;::;;:;==: l 
.heepskln good • . custom ord.... _I 338-6650 12" Nonsm.ker onl, b.1iInII 338 4et2 12-3 337-1704 IItytlme t2 , I 
~"l.,ra TurUelsland. 3SI . 1763 I· MADIltOAL dinner: onelickel w.n- ~~2"i"~:::~'.r=.. OUIIT IImpflirt'nQ. oid-f'lhIoned a bedrOOlll . 1265 qUiet. __ "OUII 'OR 

SOM~ONl lnle,eSled In .now led 101 Dec 13ISunday,. 356-218t. 12-1 llmo'p ... 1 Wllh hotntrntl<er 338-395<1 12-2 RINT 
shov,ry,g 3S'·3736 12. 14 CHRISTMAS GIn d.y.; 35<1-.141.evonlng.. 12-' ----------- provolflla 331·3703 12-3 

AIllIt'S pouralt. children /adults' TWO Sludent Slason balketbl" -TO IhIrI 2 bedroom .parlment I U.LIT 2 bedroom S420/~ I UIW" b)i Jan 1. 3 bedfoom 
MAKWELL'I . wal" ...... waller. cha,coal $20. pa.lel «0, 011 SI20 Ilek.11 lor pit ",Id..,..rt .• n- ~~ ~'~50~" Renl 12-15 ~ooMI, .,d'l .. , lurnllhed. ullloh ... ".ondll_"1I 'ncluded _ ... gl' •. S3151monlh, on 
needed now and nellt &emeste'. A,p. .nd up 351·0525 ,2-'..! retlricted BMt oHer 351 • .u.Q. 12. . ..... '" UfIlI , ,,..,..r C.mbul It 15/1150 353--•• 15. patlung btll, hoOtI:upt 361-25Wl

,2
., buS''''' 337. &6.. ' 2.1 

ply ,n person. 9pm·llpm Thursda,. 4 354·()0019, 338-4311 354-0122 12-2 
121 E ColiegeSI. 12.3 ING~GIII£NTandweddlng ,1"11"' IIALI: thoI. -dy lurnllhtd_ 

01"" c.slom jewelry. C.N Jull. .pl Sl3~/monlh pru. 1/3 _,Ie ~(IIT .... Ind two bedroom un.lt. 
S2eO .. sm. I/O' httt ...... ..,. 
.1Ihed _ 10 ..... puo/1101!>,,.,. IOWA River Power Co now hlnng 

P M COOks, day cashiers, hostJ and 
hostesses and buspersonli, Apply 
between 2'''pm, Monday. Thursday. 
EOE 12·1 

THE DIetary Department 01 UnlVer· 
511)' 01 towa Hospitals and Chnjcs 
has several Tray Carrier pOsihons 
available. Hours 4.30·7.1Spm, must 
be a ... 8IIabte during December Ind 
January Hours and dava can be 
arranged where unit stattlng per
rMs Must be regislered Un/verSlty 
of Iowa siudent. sa,35/hour, Phone' 
356-2317 Equal opportunity/Afflr· 
mative ACIlon Em· 
oloyer 12·2 

LAZY EYE? Th. Depl. 01 
Ophthalmology will be doing a Siudy 
01 optiC nerve functIOn 10 people 
WIth one "'azv eye" with poor vision 
'Imblyopi.). 11 you qualify. you will 
be paId $25 for 3·. hour. 01 leallng 
Call Or PorJllQY 1356-2215' 10 
.rr.nge lor qualifying 1811$. 12·2 

Kellman. 1·6<8·4701. 12-10 WANUD: season buk"baH Av.lllbte Jln.ary I c- 10 
llekell Good orlc:l".id 354-11187. compu • . _" 12'15 

PARTIES: For greal tunea. large ke.p Irying 12- 14 
JAN 1, roomm.wto wr. WHtg.1e 

APARTMINT 

FOR RINT 
Ylrlety music, try Uttf. Sounds 3S4· WANTID; 2 'Iudent or non-Iludent 
2695. after 6pm 12· 10 se.son bcltell10r bUketbtl1 Api ...... room 3311-8336 '2-8 a UlLfl: 2 bedroom l.r_1III1. 

Localed In Un_Illy H<IIghfl 
A_"", on _bar lit C 
337-3221 12-1 

PUBLIC AADIO ITATIDN I on F~ 
are usually found between 88 and 
92 o~ the dial. 

TYPING 

ARROW n"NO/edKlng / •• archo •. 
Prole.sslonBI secretary. librarian. 
MS Theses . dllser1atlon •• 
manuscnpts. resumes. IBM Selec· 
trlc 11 Speed. accuracy. caretul .t· 
lention given. 35-4·135-4. morningl, 
ev.nlng • • week.ndl. 12·15 

'5c/~ lor con ... entent. depen· 
dable service and. poli.hed tinal 
Oraft Pnone 351-3243 after "'3Opm 

12111 

I'ogelh." Clil 353· 1458 12·7 QUIlT nOnlmolclng ,oomm.le to 3 block. 'rom campy. ,-.... ,bltHe MI . 304 b«troom apta . 1" I)Ith. 
oIf·,nor per~1ng _'0_ 
351·83et tvtnl"9' 12-1 ROlE eOWL TICKETS -12 13' 378· 

S5~ 1~1 

Ih.,. Ilfge hou ... own room $80 J.n 1 .)54.$172 12· 15 
338·0418 ..... II.t»ejmmedllt~y 

12·8 

STUDENT ..... n bask,lbaU lock.. AOOM .. AT! lor P.nllCl .. I APi . 
lor lite, unre.tricled, beSI oller own room , lub ..... J .. nu.ry I 33a-
338·~02' . 12·7 8505 12-1 

ORATlRlL Dead lickel •. Del ~OOMMATI ... nled lor 2 bedroom 
MOines Fk)Qr MArs. besl oller 351. apt Own room. C~ to cempu. 
8981 12·2 C." 338-1544 belor. 8.m 01111., 

GRATEFUL Dead IICk.lI . nted 2 ror 
De. ~ .. not c:ont<Ifi Pit ... ttll 
331·2/11 12·4 

DOH'T w.il lor Iotteryl ~ Roal'9owl 
tlCket,1 Uah •• n offer. 351·.225 12· 
4 

IOpm AVllflDleOoclg 12-15 

FIMAlE nOft.lmok'f to th.,. 
bedroom In Iparlmtnt 8uatlne. 185 
PI ••• blollte. 337· 7171 12'15 

LIVE In (your OWh tMcIroom .nd 
' I.dy, In .. ch.nge lor _" 
.nd lighl Clung 10( h.ndlelpptd 
wol'I'\8n ltudenl WIth , .. ponalble 

' UILfl: ont bedrOOlll .PtrIfII«II 
$270 Inctudtt .11 .1'10Il0l On 
bull'nt PtII OK Avwblt 1m· 
medilitly 354·1)4.47 or 353-5564 

12-15 

. UILIT _ ""'l' _ . qulel ,,
ftclency o.c 'It rurnl,,*, 33a-
8514 IH 

TWO bedroom apl. wllh gtrll/l. OIl 'U. Lfl, .mlll - bedroo," .pi • 
bull'ne S275/monlh 3504-371. 12. butll", . .... I.bte Jln •• .." S2eO 
4 ' . 1338-10545. rwgtll. , .21 

j 2 bedroom. hotl end ...... oaod. on 
a UILU I! 1WO .pertme~I •• 12·0 , buill", 13M 337-i!ON 12.3 
piU' ......... ty. buill",. "',lIb'- I . 
o-mber 20 Ind 31 ScoIeh Pi.... aU.LUIe. '1Iicitncy. lpartment 1/1 
3311-0805 •• ".5 12" eor • ...,oIIt DutIlnt ., and ....... 

'U~NIIMIO Ont bedroom. IUbitl I p.od . ... 4.blt Dtc.mbtr 15 ClP 
J.nuary I. IUmmor optjon WI_. 338 .. 117. 12·2 
dl'(t1 .nd UI,IoII .. I..,""ed. &230 'UI~IAIl: ._. 3 bedroom 
337-:Usa .Iter Ipm 12-1 ."...Imtn~ c_"' . • 110111 .. 

I bedroom _ In country. IUI
nl.hed or parIItiIy 1\K",eIIed. cw
pe,ed IIN.~ & mlllO _ ". 
row. Coly S325 pIUI depoej1.171-
~5I 12-3 

HOUIING 

WANTID 
WANT 10 Iwy/renl - ".,.. .. on 
.......... pr"" clOlt. 338-4070 1-
22 

DUPLIX 

NICI 2 bedroom . • ~ _ 11\4 
,..,ooer .... lumlllltd I2lO1mon ... 
0lIl337 -17t2l11tr 5 00Ptn 12-11 

NUTRITIONIST 10 work wllh WIC 
program and community loods and 
nutrition In Marlhall. Tama. Hardin 
and Poweshelk Counties Musl have 
BS In foods and nutri tion or relaled 
~Id and be eligible lor qJetellC In· 
ternshlp. Transcript reqUired An
nuaJ salary $11 .191 . TransportatIon 
reqUired Apply to Mid-Iowa Com· 
munity Action. 1500 E.l lnn. 
Marshalltown. lOwa by December. 
~n Equal Opporl.nlly.Employer 12-

PROFESSIONAL lypl"1l' Ih ...... 
lerm papers; close to campul, IBM 
Correcting Selectric, 351·1039. 2-2 

TYPING resumes, lerm Pipe,.. etc; 
tBM Correcting Select(ic 
Typewriter, cootce of type slyle •• ax
perlenc~ secr.t.ry~ F_t, etllc",nl 
and Bceu'Bla :!3T-266'1 . ~. 'OSI 

P~OflIS IONAL dog g,ooml"1l' 
puppl .... klttenl. tropical !Ish, pet 
suppllel, Bfenneman Seed Sior. 
1500 11' A .... nu. South 338-650' 

nlneye .. oId 351· 2&07 12·15 OUI~f one bedroom apt . con. patel ''',daDIt Jlnuaty 10 
'IMALI •• h .. arwo bedroom a".rt_ vonltol _11on1 a ....... CorIMlIt. «"/moolh 338· 0212 
men1. Own room. ck)ea to campu, ..... 11.* Jan, C.N 3~·035' In" 
338-2212 12-& 4pm 12-8 HOUSI 

1211M POlk £.1 .... two btdrOOfll • • 
,2·2 perl .. !y lurnllhtd, til ""'*

on bUt IOU", .1 lion Alfe, CII 1154-
7015, ....,1"11.. 12' 11 

IH 

TVII'IHG: Thesel. Manuscripts. 
Resumes Call Roxanne, 354-2849 
aller 5 30pm Aeason.blerlles 1-
25 

EAR~Y Chlldhood. lnlolmal P'O' JIANNll'a Typing SIIfVic8 - Ex
school work with 5.6 children. M.T- perieneed Ind EfficIent SeMce; 
W-Th. 8;3().10:00am Wesl .Ide. IB~ Seltctrlc N; RNson.bI. RII"-
337-10101"",noons. e"""lng • . 12.2 337·6520 12-1& 

OVERSEAS JOBS . Summer/year 
round. Europe, S.Amer .. AustraUI , 
A,la All FieldS $500-$1200 

FREE En ... ironment Typing Service. 
IBM Seleclrlc iI. Ptea/ellte 353-
3888. 12·14 

monthly. Sighiseelng. Free Info. TVPING: IBM Correcting Sektclrlc. 
Wllte IJC Box; 52·1.60-4. Corona Del Mark IV Apartmen1 arta Call 
~o' CA92625 12-10 "a,lena.ilor5:30pm. 3SI-782a. 12· 

2·8 

BIRD •• repille ••• mollanlm.I,. AKC 
puppies, kitten • • all pet luppl1tt 
Your exclultv, pel ihop. Fountain 
F.II. Floh' P.I, 351-4057. 12-2 

ANTIQU.S 

I~CIAL CHRflTMAS WU KI 
1~ off onry\IIIngl Dec 1·5. 12'00-
5 OOpm. Greal antique gIfts • Imall 

'11iI~LI wlnled J.n 1 Shol' I , bedroqm '".rlmen' In PIO_ .. I I'OR RINT 
bedroom lurnlshed apt. . nwr Garden. HHt Ind 'N". patel I' 
lIadlum. $110 plul 1~ electricity Acro .. the ttrft' from umj)U1 , ""room hOule, comP'tt1tly t~4 

~ ~~~~~~- -~~--
'IM~LI , ..... mall needed 10 IOpm 12-1 S",lng Q ... , .... c .. pItI or""'''' 
.htr. Pen_ .. 1 APlrtmtnl. 'U'~IT two bedroom .pi. clooo. 338-00751",,5 00pm 12-1' 
AVllllblt Doc II Clil 337 ~~3. 12· lIunary HilI Ind Wll .. paid • 0( 5 bedroomt nOO/mon'h pl.' 
15 A"IIII>ItOoc 15 3311-'770 12·8 ,.,,1010" MUll be _ q ... Ind 

G~ADUATI.I""enl 10 .hof. "'IClllfC Y. portl.Hy lumllhed. depenC."'" AVIII.blt Jln I Cal 
ho .... 'pringlt .... ,., Clo ... SI'5 I •• ndry. Pflkl"1l. 1200 337-t218 351-7101 . 1· ..,.'551 12-8 
plu. UlIIoIIH 353-4300 (_,. 12 .. 
R.nd,I. 338-77&O 12-15 

• nd large tI COTT AOE . UILIT 2 bedroom. 1290lmonlh. 
INOU l TAI EI. ~10 111 Ave, OWN room In 'our bedroom houH ullkt.ellntluded, ~ ... ail.bl. Jan' 

TNRU bedr ..... gorll/l. nlet yeld. 
I/Ordtn. bulilnt. 1500 pi ... b"llot • 
Doc 1.1 337-11787 12-1 

CO_::'::.:::I'::'II:: • . ===::====:':2": S130 pl ••• 111111". CIII338·3OO7 II· C.IIII ... 7pm 338·aStlil 12·1 ONI bedrOOlll ".. .. I .. Itnl CI,-
~ lar 5 JOpm 12-15 part. gord.n 11>_ parch $360 

W &NTID AVAI\.A'~I Jln 1 Ltrgo one 337-31 II. 12-3 
A TWO .ddltlonal peoplt 10 th ... UP- bedrOOlll .pl CIOII 10 FltldhO ... 

TO BUY '111'11'/ hou .. 337-110/1 . mO(nl"1l.. Ind bu.llne. Renl. S2a7, Incl"" .. 

PHOTO Models. good pay. For In- 10 IUYING cllli ,Ings and otnu ~old 
tervltw/tesl. call now 351~".23 . 12· 11M proleulonal work. t81m pap.... .nd SIlver Steph '. Stamps & COtn. 
16 Ihas]I, fKhting, colleg. g"du.t.. 107 S Dubuque 3s.4-1t58 12·' 

12-15 "".11.,.101 C.II .nytom • • 338·222. 

MALI!: thoI. IWO bedroom wilh 
"dou. I ludent Jan 1. nice pI.ce 
3$4·31138 '2·1 

12-1 

2 bed'oom lurnllhtd Inc:I""N 
w"ntr' dl')81 N..,. but fOUIe S3SO 
pl ••• III1Ue. 354-0074 12·4 

12050 2 _room _ ...... 
FunrIIIIocI. AC. _ Ind do,.... 
IMOO 35<1-'580 12·14 

,..,0, :3 l)edt'oom . . .. Ir. "'01 
~'tc:"'" I"'II/I.~. 
$I 1.000 P'Ii .. CUll "'" wII4 con_ S5000 dOw ..... __ on 
conlrlCl IndllO looIt .. 1 MOOiIt 
Home Pllk 15I-4780.1Iof' 00pn, 

12-1 . 

1htt _lean. 2 bedroom. 
bern_d'. ""rd __ • _, 

"Idgt. lIN w., ........ , '''' ..... 
bullint. It.ndry. Num ... n f.,... 
VItw TI CI. $3900, "1-5204. 12-1 

I ICII'TIONAI. 1:bolO willi 7.1 . tIv. 
1"9 loom ."'tnlion. OuoIIty 2 
bed'oom with 1'~ belli. Mony 1fI
flU. lion "" • . "0WIg - __ 
351-732~ 12 .. 

THE 
337-S'58 12·2 

EFFICIENT. prolesslonal typl"9 lor 
thesel. rnanulCripli. etc, IBM 
Selectric or IBU Memory (automaUc 
typewriter) gIVeS yOtJ nrat time 
orlglnall for relumes and COVIf ~t
ters Copy Center too. 338·8800. 1(). 

IN I TANT cash 10' gold cia" ,1"9'
all gold and .1I ... er , AlA Coins .. 
St .. mp •• Collectables. Wlldw .. y 

MA~I, own co,poled bedroom In 
furnllhed 2 bed'oom Ipt In 
em .. IVllte S137 SO p4UI " gu and 
electrk:i1y On bu.hne, g'feg. in 
,ear Greet IQcatk)n ",v.lllble 

BEAT THE HIGH COST 
DAILY IOWAN 

needs afternoon of
fice help slartlng in 
Jan ua ry , Monday
Friday. MUlt be on 
work-study. Apply in 
person .. Room 111 . 
Communications 
Center. 

BUSINISS 

OPPORTUNITY 

LOCAL dance and exercise studio 
tOt' sale Classes esl8bUShed tOr 
children and adults For mOf'llnlor
m.llon cell 844-2093 (10111,", 12· 
15 

INSTRUCTION 

21 12-7 

CHILD CARl 

OPENINGS In established 

Plu. 1·18 

LOST a POUND 

IIEWA,.O tor V1 ... ltlr cam .... 10lt 
11121 .. t Kinnick Sladlum FUm In. 
side Import.nt to me No qUlldonl 
.. ked C.II331·S384. 12.8 

registered dayeare home. ActlvrU.s, LOI ' : burgundy canvas b.g , 
meali/snackl_ Northside 337·2743 ... Iclnityol Ellt Washington Reward. 

12·8 Call En.n HUbe,. 331·2158. 12 •• ========== 
GOOD THINGS 

TO IAT & 
DRINK 

IOnLED drinking water delivered 
to your home Qr busln.5I tor only 
7Oc: a ganon! Call PU~E WATER 
SUPPLY. 351·112. 1·27 

RIDI/RIDIR 

, 
LOI ' : Camy wom.n·1 wr islwatch. 
st,IOlell $teet 'flClnlty Mercy 
HOSp1t11 • Georg.·s Butlet CoUecl, 
653·3434. 12-7 

RI WARD for relurn 01 white Ind 
pink brlC.lel 3~1 ·013S. 12· 14 

~OIT; bl.ck brltlc .. , Rewa,d 01· 
lered 'or Us return It conlalns pe,. 
sonal paper and a tray at slldel, 
351-8831 . 12·2 

Dec tl CIII338·11023 12-14 

NEAT, relpon'lb~ roommate .In-.I 
(ft! Jln 1 10 Ih.,. 2 t)(WIroom CO~ 
domlni.m near K·~.rt. Atnl S22O. 
Includes uhlllilt 338-1 avo _Her 2. 

12-14 

QUilT responsible I~mflle "''''ted 
I. IUblot 2 bedroom .pl !\C. I •• n
dry, on builine A .... II.b~ now 
S187.SO plus .\ tI.C"lellY CIII354-
8S36 ,2-1 

FEMALE, non·smOkIng. own room. 
Jan lit CkKe. very niC • • 338-2881. 

12-14 

FIMAll! to Ina,. 3 bedroom apart· 
ment. own room. dOH to campua, 
a"'lIb~ Dec 20 $166imonlh. 3S4-
:usa 12-7 

f EMALE, non-smoker, .har. 1 
bedroom apt. $135/monlh call 
3S1·4048. 12· 1~ 

I D~ 
~~ 
~ 

The 
Daily Iowan 

Book Exchange 

U Sior. AIL dl.1337·35Oe 2-1 MATH lutor. grid aludent in mlth. 

AIDER nteded 10 Minneapolis Dec 
4·6 To Denve,. Co. Dec 9· 16. C.II 
337.1971 12-' 

MUSICAL 

INSTRUMINT 

AVAILABLI January I. 2 bedloom 
SPlcioul houle. own room, 
beautll.1 nelghbo,hood. 
$1.2.5O/utllltl_ 338.1216. Greg 

Use 01 Classified ads to trade, buy or sell your used 
textbooks. $2.00/15 words for three days. Book Ex· 
change spedaJ valid November 16 through January 
29,1982. 

~A~ '''AU~T "A~~A"MINT 
RA'E C~II" lINI 
338·4800 124 hours) 

'~oa~ ... a WITH A '~01U1i 
DIIINKlIIl AI· Anon. 12 noOn F,'
d.,.. W •• I.y H .... (~u.1c Room, 
120 N Dubuque 12:6 

HO~IOAY Ho ... L.undlom'l Ind 
Oryc;leIf'11ng QUlllty drytl.aning 
only 9SC/lb lamlty I.undry only 
4Oc/lb Attendanl on duty 7 d.y. 
Clten . • 1,·Condltioned. color TV. 
3~1.1I893. 1030 WottI.m. SI . 
ICrOIl/Townerllt Firat Nillon.al 
B.nk 1·29 

.IORTIONI ",o"ded In comlor· 
, .. til, SUpporll .... Ind tdueallvt It · 
molph,,. CIII E:mml GoIdmln 
ChnJ( lor Women . IOWl City 337. 

C.II Ken . 3S3·6039. 338·2103 12·8 

AUTO SIRVIC. 

VW • Repairs • B~.ke. Clutch. Mut-

TRUIIPET - Old. "Reco'dl"9" 
modet .~cetlenl condition. 
p'ol ... 'onel qu.l,ty. $250. 3S.-
1149.351-7361 . 12.8 

U.r. Tuneup'l. Rockerpanels. 351- VAMAHA cllSsical gUIW . hke new. 

12·1 

ROOMII~TE lor 2 bedroom .".rt
men!. near 3 busJlntl. '187 50 plUl 
$1/ month ~eclficU)' Heallnd willf 
".Id. Call ROby. 337-3811 .. 353-

To place your ad, stop In at the Dally Iowan Business OffIce, 
111 Communications Center 

IOWA CITY YOOA C(Nn~ 
7th year 01 e~perienced instruction. 
Start anytime CIII Barblr. Welch 
lOr Intormatlon. 338-3002 or 354-
1098. 12· IS .255 12·9 rOlewood bac~ and side. Solid 

sprucetop. S1SO PhOne337-.306. 
12·3 36311 LOlvamossage 12·1. ":~~~~~:;~:;~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~"j" 

2: rooml IVllIable Jan",,, 1 In I I 

THE DAILY IOWAN 
has openings in the fOllowing areas. 

Call C irculation . 353-6203. 2 - 5pm. 

" 

RHODII stage modet electric i"tOuse Mlcrowa .... , dltJ'lw.wr. 
pl.no. 73 keYI. ex;c*lent condi tion. parking . bus MUltHe 331·~::11 
$62S, 337-6361 1-29 

IIIICI 'OR 

SALI 

~MALE rOOMmate w.nled lor ,. 
bedroom PentK,"t Apartment. 
$161 t ) .tec:tricity Suble." 3:)8. 
3401 12·10 

• N. Clinton. Church. Fairc hild . Dubuque HAIIION Cltal"", ... 1 boots UMd OWN room. ""w duple •. II ........ , 

DI CLASSIFIED AD BLANK 
W,ite ad below using One word per blank 

I .......... ......... .. 2 .................. .. 3 , .................. . 4 ............ , ..... .. s ..... .. .... _ ......... _ 
8 .................... . 7 .................. .. . """ .. " " ."". " ..... .. .............. 10 ............. .. ...... . 

deck, "'oe Ylld. doubl. I1Irage· 
• N. Van Buren, E. Fa irchild . N. Gilbert. E. Dave n- ~n .... son. $85 Call351- t797. 12 IIvalll.'e Dec I. '1.4/monlh. 338· '1 ..................... 12 .................... 13 .................... 14 .............. _..... 15 .... ................. _ 

3726be1weon 5 and t 12·10 
port. E. Bloomington. ALUMIIIUM d,vi"9 fink Ind ' '1 ..................... 11 .................. .. 11 ................. ... 1 . .... .. ............. _ 20 ........... .. ........ . 

• P'um. Laurel . Keokuk . Diana 'egula'or. used 1W1c: • . bell oH.r MALI to ..... 3 bed,oom Iu,-
21 II 2·S 3311-6908 a"ol.l. 12.1 nlshed .pI .. dO .. In. own room. 21 ..... ................ 22 .................... 23 .................... 24 ................... . 2S ...... ... ..... .. -.... . 

CIRTI'IIO ~ .. _ ,,,,,.pitlwhh • ~r~~~~I :'ir:::~~lrkwoOd Ct. . G lnler. Howell. UK! new, P.avey Duoce & Pig_ 337·6950 12·1 I 21 .................... 27 .................... 2. .................... 2 . ................... . " ...... .. .. .... ....... . 
10 Y'.fI.)t~,I.oc. prOYldrng Ampi C .. 11351.15oa8 12~1 1·2 1ernales 10 Jubt .... 1 bedroom 
highly lpecllllZed AII.n.Plnernl"9 • Burge 01 3 bedloom .pl , S 1.2/monlh. 
~"I/O EH ... ,veiy ..... both 10,. bed. $SO. IO-Ipeed bik •. '50 v«Y cl ... 10 compu. CaU e.1IY 0' 
mUKuler .nd lolnl len.'on. By . p. • Ron8lds. ChurCh, Fai rchild , Canler. Reno, ClII338-33S9. 12· TrlCy. 338-U04. 12-11 

PrInt Mme, Iddr ... I phon. number below. 

Heme .... ... ... .... .. .... ..................... _ ...... ... .......... ... . ""-...... .......... ............. .. 
outdoor sea on. 

r-__________ ..:~~I:~~:~:IIO:':M::A: .. :.:m:men:::. ,:M:I::::i,'~::=:E:I:IZ:8:b:e:th===============-1 ~~~ w,!~~~:~u~~I~~::r;:: !!~ ;.~~.::5,:!=~ ~~; 'IO 
• ! 5()4t2. 12·, c.mpuI. 351.2974. 12·11 

Adclr_ .. ....... ................. , .. .... _ ....... ................ _. ... CItJ _ ...... ... .... .. ............. .... . 

Ho. diy 10 run ._ ............ _CDlumnheacllllfl ..... .... . .. ... ZIp .... _ •••• _ ................. ...... .. . 
POitacrlptl blank Please print neatly. 

.olE 901 S.,I .. IV .. ar .. 

.PN~'" with .Iandl. ' 725. 354-
&018. 12. 

AVAI~AILE December; 2 bedroom 
Ipl • 5 blOCk. from campul. 
llSO/monlh . • lIlnl ... 338-2441. 12-
11 

To figure CUlt multiply the number of words - Including address and/or 
phone number. times the' appropriate rate given below. Cost equall (num
ber 01 words) x (rate per Word). Minimum ad 10 worela. NO REFUNDS. 

........... .... .............................................. ...... ... ... .. .... .... ... sponsored by 
evenl 

'IARI-O·'IDIC ~wln m.n,_ 
and bo ... apnng. like new, "SO/ofNf. 
ClIIG,eg. 331-1216 12·3 

.... ..... 1 ••••••• 1 •••••••••• • . ............................ .. will be held ...... _ ............ ............ ................. ...... : .......... .. 
day. detB. time 

'O~ Sale malchl"1l couch and 
chllr. NMd 10 ItII I •• U Excellenl 
condition C.II 337.4146. Uk for 
CMrOl Buttl. Allet'noonl and even· 
1"9" 12-3 

at ................................................................ ......... .. .......... .................... ....... .. .......... -.......... .. ....... III .. C.pello Itllher booll, hlrdly 

, worn. 81-\ medium. $45. 338·9335. 

TO "'a .. 2 bedroom opl 
Downlown. c"-. te_ & dtpOIIl 
requl,ed. C'W 338·0013 .. 338-
ONO - 12·1 
; 
'IIIALI! 10 _r. 001'/ IWO 
bedroom 1iPt. In Cor.MMe. pr.fer 
em ..... Iftll.blt now .. Dec. I. 
1137,80 •• ~ .I,NII ... dtpOIIl 
"fIIolI.blt. 3504·8380, Dawn. 12·7 

.,. 12.. MALI: non~.moker. l urnllMd apt. 

Person t01:I /I reglrdlng thle announcemtnt: ................... , ..................................................... .. 

Phone ............... .. ...... , ............................................... .. 
.' '. 

. - i . -. . . 

'"0' IIlIT TO NIW. 2 1 ~ North 
Gltbert tor your househOfd Item$, 
furnrtur • . cloU'l~. Open k m-5pm. 
"'ond'y·SlIU·d.y: 5-lIpm ~ond., . 
and Thurld.ynlghll. 1_18 

I 

5 block. kom .... camp ... 1115. 
338-11 181. 12-7 

raMAL(: 1·2 room.,. ... w.nled , 
.- 10 cernpu • • 353·$440 ar 337-
50111. 12-1 

1 • 3 cia,. .......... He/word (13.10 ntIn.) • - 10 de,. ............ l5clwwd (l"'OIllln.) 
.·5 cia,. .. _ ....... ~/word ('UO ntIn.) 30 dart ....... _ ... . . 1.15/word ('11.10II1II.) 

Send completed ad blenk with 

check or money order. or stop 

In our oHlcas: 

The Dilly lowen 
111 Communlcltlonl Cent8l' 

corne, 01 College & MldllOn 

lowe City 52242 

To .. ~ ..... wtIMfs; wilen an adver1' .. men' con,.I". an error which Is noIll\e llU~ 01 tilt 
adver1i .... !he liability of The Dally Iowan thall nOi alc:eed aupplylng • oorrec:tlon IetIIr IIICI • 
corre<:1 1".."lon 'or ihe l pace occupied by the Incorrect Ilem. not tile entire IdveI tiIemIolt. No 
responsibility I, usumed for mor.,han one IncorrlCllnsenlon 01 any ~l A oorrlClJon 
will be publilhed in a subsequenl iuue providing lhe . dvertl ... ,aporta!lle error Of omllllOn on IItt 
day Ihat it occurs . 
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Hawks. stay 
11th spot 

on UPI poll 
By Jay Chrlltenlln 
Sports Editor 
and Unlled PrHl International 

Iowa's Big Ten champion football 
team remained in the No. 11 position 
for the second consecutive 'week on the 
United Press International Board of 
Coaches poll released Tuesday. 

The Hawkeyes. who have completed 
an 8-3 season and are headed for the 
Rose Bowl in Pasadena . Calif. , are one 
notch below Washington, Iowa 's oppo
nent in the bowl game. 

Ratings weren't the only honors 
bestowed on the Hawkeyes Tuesday as 
Associated Press named its all-Big Ten 
team. Six players including defensive 
end Andre Tippett, punter Reggie 
Roby, linebacker Mel Cole, defensive 
tackle Mark Bortz, noseguard Pat ' 
Deah and defensive back Lou King 
were named to AP's first team. 

LAST WEEK, tippett, Roby, Cole, 
Dean and offensive guard Ron 
Hallstrom were named to UPI's all-Big 
Ten first team. Hallstrom was a 
second team choice on the AP team. 

Left off the UPI team was King, who 
wasn't even an honorable mention 
pick. King tied for the Big Ten lead in 
pass interceptions with Matt Vanden 
Boom of Wisconsin. Each had six 
thefts. 

"It must have been a mistake," said 
Jim Fox, Iowa 's defensive secondary 
coach . "That's the only thing I can 
think of. Lou is an outstanding back. 
Unfortunately, he wasn't recognized." 

The UPI team is selected by the head 
coaches of each Big Ten school. The 
AP selections are done by 
sportswriters. 

Football News also released its AU-
. American team and Tippett and Roby 
were first team picks. Other Big Ten 
players on the Football News list were 
Michigan's Anthony Carter, Kurt 
Becker and Butch Woolfolk and 
Wisconsin's Tim Krumrie. 

IOWA COACH HAYDEN Fry, who 
returned from Pasadena late Tuesday 
night. will appear Friday on NBC·TV's 
Today Show. Washington Head Coach 

Don James ·is also scheduled to appear 
on the show. 

Orange Bowl-bound Clemson took 
over the nation's No. 1 spot this week in 
a season that has been a jinx to every 
team that received the to~ rating. 

With two balloting sessions remain
ing, Clemson moved up to first place in 
the UPI ratings after Penn State 
knocked off Pittsburgh . A victory over 
powerful Nebraska in their New Year's 
classic could give the Tigers their first 
national championship. 

"I think we feel just like everybody 
else who's been there (No. 1) ," said 
Clemson Coach Danny Ford after his 
team received 36 first place votes. " It 
doesn't mean anything until the bowl 
game is over. 

"But it's a great honor for Clemson. 
We've done a good job every week and 
we will be more proud if we can play 
well against Nebraska . The first goal 
was to win the conference title , the 
second to go undefeated and get a ma
jor bowl bid, and the third goal, if we 
got that far, was to be the best team in 
the country." 

CLEMSON, A VICTOR over Georgia 
and North Carolina during its first un
defeated season in 33 years, can join 
Maryland as the only Atlantic Coast 
conference schools to win the national 
title. The Terps were 1953 cliampions. 

Penn State 's 48-14 slaughter of Pitt 
sent the Panthers skidding to a No, 8 
ranking, which probably will improve 
if Pittsburgh beats No. 2 Georgia in the 
Sugar Bowl. 

Pittsburgh had held the No. 1 rating 
for four weeks, longer than any other 
team this season. Michigan, Notre 
Dame, Southern California, Penn State 
and Texas are other teams who were 
top-rated in 1981. 

Alabama, presenting Bear Bryant 
with a record 315th college football vic
tory on a 28-17 decision over Auburn 
last Saturday, was rated No. 3 and 
Nebraska No. 4. Coaches voted Texas 
as the fifth best team in the nation and 
picked Penn State as No.6. Southern 
Cal was named No. 7, followed by Pitt, 
North Carolina and Washington to 
round out the top 10. 

The ()aily 
Iowa City, Iowa-Wednesday December 2, 1981-r-

Putting it together The Oa,ly lowanl Ma, HIYnes 

John Bower, a shotputter .on the Iowa Hawkeyel' track team. was working o,ertime in the UI Recreation Building Tuesday afternoon. 

Iowa 'women to face Iowa State 
By Mirk Ballard 
Staff Writer 

If the Iowa women's basketball team 
stood in front of a mirror tonight, the 
reflection could very well resemble the 
players on this year's Iowa State ball 
club. 

The Hawkeyes face the Cyclones in 
Hilton Coliseum this evening, and it's a 
good thing the faces and uniforms will 
be different. That's mainly because the 
two teams' physical match-up is nearly 
identical. 

The Cylones, like Iowa. return four 
key players from last year's 7-18 team 
including the starting backcourt. 
"They should be real solid," Iowa 
Coach Judy McMullen said. "1 know 
they have two very good returning 
guards in (Tracy) Eckert and (Jolene) 

Leseman." . 

ECKERT, A ~-FOOT-6 senior from 
Moline, Ill. , was among the team 
leaders in both field goal and free 
throw percentage. She ,hit 47 percent 
from the field and 74 percent from the 
line. 

Leseman, a 5-8 junior from Sterling. 
Ill .. didn't have such strong Shooting 
percentages, but she did pull down 190 
rebounds for an average of nearly eight 
per game. She also led the team with 13 
points a game. 

Iowa. 2-2 on the season, is expected 
to counter with sophomore guards 
Angie Lee, 5>-6, and Lisa Anderson , 5-8. 
Lee. according to McMullen, is beginn
ing to display potential leader~hip 
capabilites. 

At center. the Cyclones will start 6-0 

freshman Tonya Burns. while Kim 
Howard will start for the Hawks. 
McMullen said Howard. who is averag
ing eight rebounds per game. "is look
ing good. She's starting to take the ball 
to the hoop more." 

NANCY BROW ,A a-II senior from 
Sioux City . and 5-11 freshman Cerita 
Cain from Des Moines Will start at 
forwards for Iowa State. Melinda Hip
pen at 5-9 and Donna Freitag at 5-10 
will go for Iowa . 

This is a key game for both teams. 
but it is perhaps more important for 
the Ha wkeyes. 

The Hawkeyes are coming off a West 
Coast trip where they won two of three 
games while competing in the Straw 
Hat Pizza Classic. Both of the Hawks ' 
victories, however . were over smaller 

schools. namely Biola and Cal Poly al 
San Luis Obi po. Calif. 

The Hawks ' two losse this season 
have been to DiVISion I teams. in
cluding Minnesota and Pacific Univer· 
sitv . " We had some troubles with 
Pacific. because they had a good size 
advantage ." McMullen said. 
"Otherwise I was very pleased with 
the performances against Cal Poly and 
Biola .. 

Rebounding remains an area of con·. 
cern tor the Hawkeyes. although they 
have managed to out-rebound their last 
two opponents .. It will be a big dif· 
ference tn the game." McMullen said. 
"They I Iowa State I playa real tough 
man-to-man defense so we've got to 
take care of the ball and not panic un· 
der pressure." 

Wildcat cagers have talent; lack other elements 
By Mell ... l .. aClOn 
StaHWriter 

CHICAGO - The Northwestern 
Athletic Department has more 
problems on its hands than simply 
putting a winning team on the field or 
court, as the case may be. 

The Wildcat basketball team for ex
ample, has the potential to be a strong 
contender in the 1981-82 Big Ten-race. 
Reaching that potential , however, ex
poses a much deeper problem. 

Downfalls which many basketball 
teams face , such as a lack of 
rebounding or poor ~hooting are the 
least of Northwestern 's worries. 

HOLDING UP THE progress of the 
Northwestern athletio program is 
precisely the same element that has 
contributed to the success of many 
Iowa teams. 

Big Ten 
preview 

What Northwestern is lacking is a 
cohesive, winning attitude ; a positive 
bond between the administration, the 
athletes and the students. 

TRAVEL. WITH US! 
CHICAGO 

When: Friday, December 4-6,1981 
Where: Two nights lodging at the 

Conrad Hilton 
Price: $5900 

WINTER PARK 
When: Saturday, January 2-9, 1982 
Where: Meadow Ridge Resort 

Condominiums 
Price: $239 for 1 nights and 6 days 

of ski lift tickets 

UniversilyTrovel 
Student Activities Center, IMU 
For more Information call 353-5257 

I 

The Northwestern basketball team him all-Big Ten honorable mention for but still managed to dish out 83 assists. school record for field goal percentage. 
wants to win , and they can, with all ele- the second year in a row. Schultz. a 6-7 sophomore. started with a 9-for-IO performance. 
ments working together. J . . Sta k ' h f . nine games as a freshman. averaging 

Top returner, forward Jim Stack, ?tnmg c . tn t e rontcourt IS one rebound for every 5.5 minutes of 
identified some of those missing ele. sen~or cc:captatn Bob Grady. The 6-9 playing time. In his first season. he 
ments , "The administration is seRior missed half of last season With a was the co-winner of the Wildcat's top 
alienated against athletics," he said. fractur~d 6 ;rlS~. I~ 15 l~~es ,. ~e defensive player award which he 
"( Last year especially ) they looked average . re oun s an " gom s shared with Rod Roberson. 

THE CATS RA into a roadblock 
against Northern IllinOIS. losing n70. 
Ra thel led the team in scoring wilh 18 
points . Northwestern set a school 
record. hooting 16-for-16 Crom the free 
throw line. 

down on athletes, treated us like out- per game. A hopefu.l Grady said. If we 
casts. Now , they're a little more go out and play, t~~s could be the year 
cooperative. The president (Robert for Northwestern. 
Strotz) has become more involved and Rounding out the probable starting 
committed to athletics. " line-up are guards Gaddis Rathel and 

STACK, A CO·CAPTAIN who has one 
more year of eligibility, is the heart of 
the Wildcat team. He set a Wildcat ' 
record for free throw record percen
tage last year at 90 percent, which led 
the Big Ten and was fifth in the nation. 
The 6-foot-8 forward averaged 14.2 
points and 7.2 rebounds per game in 
last season's Big Ten contests. earning 

Michael Jenkins and forward Paul 
Schultz. 

RATHEL, A 6-6 JUNIOR, averaged 
10.4 points per game as a starter last 
year. but missed eight games with a 
broken foot. Running the Wildcat at
tack at the point guard position is 
Jenkins. a 6-2 junior. He also missed 
several gam!!s last year due to injury . 

BEAT 
INFLATION 

Fit U. Into 
Your Schedule 

A few hours of your spare 
time each week can earn ' 
you up to $77 per month. 
PAID IN CASH EACH 
DONATION. You In turn , will 
be providing urgently 
needed plasma for medical 
and pharmaceutical use. 
Help others while helping 
yourself. 

Head Coach Rich Falk tried to put 
everything in perspective. " I have such 
respect for this league that I don '( 
think it·s enough to be good." he said . 
" If you're going to be a first-division 
team in Ule Big Ten conference. and 
certainly that's our goal. you have to 
be a top 10 team in the nation." 

In Northwestern 's first game of the 
season. the Wildca ts defeated Division 
III team. Knox College. which started 
no player taller than 6-5. by the score of 
80-45. Reserve forward Art Aaron led 
the team with 21 POInts. Rathel set a 

$350 

When asked if this year's squad i~ 
dedicated to bringing a winning team 
to Northwestern . Stack replied. "To be 
honest. [ want to win for our team and 
our coach. not the uOIversity. I'm not 
about to bust my butt to win for them 
Istudents and faculty). We need mort 
support. I still know a lot of people who 
would rather sp nd Friday night at the 
library than come out to see us play. J( 
we win. people will Jump on Ihe ' 
bandwagon . The loyalty of 
Northwestern fans is being tested. 
These are trYIng times." 

.... n.ar the 
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NAD 3020 Integrated Amp 

$218 
" ... certainly represents the best valu.lor the mon.y .... have encountered." 

"Only one 01 the ampllllers".raally produc.d whit w .. on the record 
"musica/ly"-th. NAD." 

"II Is one 01 the best valulls In audio. " 

TheM .r, onl, III"""," of tIM unl ....... 1ICC1.1m ,lIMe 2 IICellent 

producll ha., lee .... atop In lor I' tIM "". And bell. ,et, LISTEN. 

NEW LOCATION 
321 S. Gilbe" 

Hours: 12·5:30 
Mon. & Thurs. 111 9 pm 

3)8.9383 

"When your love of music makes mediocre stereo componenets 
simply unacceptable." 

OPEN SUNDAYS 12-4 UNTIL CHRISTMAS 

Grant cut 
to mean 
$700,000 
city loss 

Iowa City stands to lose 
$700.000 in federal 
Congress 

Badgel Director David 
iIIgeslion that federal urban 
tI!lIt programs be eliminated 
fISCal year 1983 
Stockman proposes that $4.2 
wcut from the federa l urban 
l1li\1 programs that are allotted 
.... t 2,850 communities across 
I'IUIItry. 

The 'proposed cuts are part of a 
parkage of sharp reductions in 
lelense programs that . 
Reagan plans to unveil in late 
1112 - when he sends Congress 
tulget plan for 1983. 

The two major grants affected by 
proposal are the Community 
ment Block Grants and the 
~velopment Action Grants. 

For fiscal 1982. which began 
10000a City was allotted $776.000 in 
grants. The city had already 
ootified that its sliare of block 
~oold be cut by 10 percent 
bill Stockman's latest proposal 
c~im the remaining $698,400 Iowa 
Md been planning on. 

Iowa City does nol receive 
ihrough the Urban Development 
lion Grant program. 

APPROXIMATELY 8 percent 
1011'3 Cily residents - U50 
Jill be directly affected by the 
grant cuts. Jim Henein, Iowa 
bled grant coordinator said 
ilay. 

Some of the city programs 
would be eliminated include the 
Ralston Creek flood control 

I 
the creek's south branch dam. 
Housing Rehabilitation Program 
the Independent Living Center, 
said. 

The city had been considering a 
ilegate Living Center for the 
that probably will not get off 
ground if the cuts go through, he 

The cuts) would also affect the 
~dewalk Improvement plan 
neighborhood development plan, 
ein said. 
"Fortunately. (the cutS) won't a 

I the Senior Center." Henein said. 

IUD TePASKE, senior nll1nn~'r~ 
Iowa City and Johnson County. 
blOck grant cuts would """Ulll'a,,, 
programs set up for ' u~~,~u,,,, 

overlooked part of the jJV~'UI"LlUI l.! 
The block grant cuts will 

municipalities like Iowa City to 
other revenue sources, or shut 
programs down. 
"If the CBOG funds are cut 

city would liave to turn to local 
~ revenue - such as bonding 
programs," Hencin said. "As 

, ney drIes up. more pressu 
~ cities and countles to keep 
i .. ," Henein said. 

But TePasll.e said that the 
runds ~ould not be covered by 
Iwnding. 
"It would take legislation to 

ceilin~ on the amount of 

\ 
tnes' in order for the Iowa 
John son County to collect 
IIfCeSsary funds in the form of 
tax, higher income taxes, or 
tax. he said . 

Despite the federal fund cuts , 
laid he doubts that Congress 
allow local programs to be 

>II would find it hard to 
Congress would cut It out 
Henein said, because the 

£ "major sources of revenue for 
dUes" across the country. 

lQ.I.F. 
Find out wliat'. going on 
weekend at the UI and In 
City. Read T.G.I .F ....... 

Wuther 
Taffy the weather dOl 
through I.be neWl~oom , 
all the while. It was cold 
and that nasty white stuff 
OYer the ground. "H IlhI In 
40. ," she ba rked , II 
crunched on a ~lle 




